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THE EX SERVICEMAN’S
REPLY 10 COMMUNISM CHALLENGE

23,

Windsor Kiwanians THREE ROUTES FOR PLYMOUTH
Put On Program For MOTORISTS WHO WISH TO GOTO
Local Club Tuesday INDIANAPOLIS MEMORIAL DAY

Tuesday evening at 7:30, over a
hundred people were present at Kiwauis. Ladies' Night in the crystal
The Ex- Service Men's Club of! dining mom of the Mayflower Hotel.
The tables were decorated with flow
Plymouth is but an oiiri»ost. a small j er--. the Stars and Stripes and the
link in the chain of Americanism.
Union Jack. These, together with the
Bur as a chain is no stronger than colored caps and noise makers made a
its weakest link, it is ini|»eraiive that combination of colors that was very
this link forged of human material I pleasing to the eye.
The Windsor
from the community, be kept strong i Club were our guests and arrived in
ami vital by the support and encour a chartered bus. Everyone sang "God
agement of the community.
i Save the King" to start the meeting,
These veterans' clubs pledging anew at least all the Windsorites and the
SOUTH
at each meeting, allegiance to the flag lest did the best they could. After
and to the Republic for which it j the invocation and the flag salute,
stands, meet in comradeship, standing President Fred Lendrum gave a few
united behind a common ideal of serv words of welcome and turned the
ice and a common determination, that meeting over to Trustee Luther Peck,
insofar as they can make it. this coun who. in his usual jocular vein, made
try. this stare, and this community some pleasing remarks and then turn
shall lie always free. Who can make ed the meeting over to President
this articulate the heart yearnings George Patten of the Windsor Club.
and aspirations of the men. who. hav Their program started with some real
ing come through the crucible of war. live peppy sing-song under a very
take up their jieace time-tasks at the capable leader, which put everyone in
bench, the counter, the earth and the good humor. Mrs. George King ren
desk and become again to outward dered a solo in a very capable manner
seeming, a part of the life that was. and responded to two enthusiastic en
Who can? Only they, who were a cores.
parr ot the great comradeship of arms.
Kiwanian Jack Moir was next called
Shoulder to shoulder at Gettysburg
Leaving Fort Wayne the motorist
aud sixteen-cjlinder motors.
More
ami Antietam, the men who came back on, and gave us some idea of the
than $100,900 will he offered in prize follows V. S. 24. the route continuing
were comrades again in the Grand large extent of Canadian Kiwanis ter
through Roanoke to Huntington. The
money.
The
winner's
purse
is
expect
Army of the Republic. Charging knee ritory over which he has jurisdiction.
motorist leaves Huntington by way of
ed to amount to fully $40,000.
to knee at San Juan Ilill. the men who Mr. Williams then sang a solo and was
Two main all-paved routes and one lniliuna-9. following this road through
came back preserved their fellowship also enthusiastically encored. Kiwan
Marion. Alexandria and Anderson. At
optional
connection
which
leads
to
ian George Hanrahan then gave the
in the United States War Veterans.
Fort Wayne, are offered the Plymouth this point lndiana-67 is joined and
Through the mud of Flanders and address of the evening, stressing the
followed into IndianaiMilis.
.motorist
leaving
for
the
Indianapolis
the snow and ice of Archangel, the iond existing between the Dominion
races. Thus a return trip is offered
The optional route from Plymouth
men of the World War fought to vic and the States as Kiwanians. and also
the motorist desiry.tg a round trip to Indianapolis also leaves via the
tory and those that came back renew in a great many other respects. He
Ann
Arbor road, following to Ann Ar
tour.
ed their memories of association in the also emphasized that Kiwanis stood j
The recommended route to Indian bor and thence into Saline by way of
American Legion, the Veterans of for law ami order.
apolis, according to Miss Johnson, Saline mad. From Salie. the tourist
Foreign Wars and other great veteran
The meeting then was turned back
The foremost speed drivers of the, leaves Plymouth via the Ann Arbor travels on through the Irish Hills
organizations.
Banded together, the to the Plymouth Club in the usual nation are gathering at Indianapolis road which joins with Plymouth road District and the villages of Clinton.
heartbeats and the ideals of vereran- manner and was closed by the singing for what promises to be the greatest and follows through to Ann Arlxir. I Cambridge. Somerset, Jonesville. Quin
dom become articulate: their aspira of ‘‘America."
500-mile Memorial Day speedway j Leaving Ann Arbor, via Main street, j cy. Coldwater. Sturgis. Mottville and
tions a reality and the justice and
Through the kindness of Kiwanian classic in the annals of automobile! the motorist joins with Saline road, Elkhart. Ind. Tourists should follow
freedom for which they fought and Carl Heide. every lady present was racing. As the 40 cars roar across which leads into the village of Saline! the north shore of the St. Joseph Riv
won on far flung battlefields: become given a beautiful red rose bud.
the starting line. May 30, more than at the intersection of Highway V. S. I er lietwe n Elkhart ami South Rend,
again a living issue in rlieir iieacetime
persons from every part of the 112.
which is nor marked hut easily follow
This meeting was arraifged by Trus- 150.000
lives. What are the ideals and the
nation and from foreign lands will
The route then leaves Saline via j ed.
te
Luther
Peek,
local
chairman
of
In
aspirations of these men. their inter
cheer them on in this test of driving this hitter highway traveling west
ternational
Relations.
tour haves South Bend via V.
pretation of liberty? Again only they
skill and engineering perfection.
through Clinton and Cambridge.
j The
31. going south through Plymouth.
can answer, who forsaking all else,
Anticipating a large number of Plym
At the intersection of U. S. 112 witli I S.
Rochester. Peru. Kokomo and on to
went forth upon the Great Crusades.
outh motorists leaving for Indianapo-i M-14. a few miles west of Cambridge, • India
Their ideals are the ideals^of t.hose
lis during the present week, Miss' the route turns left traveling south sii'. Jia poHs-. scene of the speed clasbands of men of all ages and of all
Marie Johnson, manager of the Plym- - through Hudson and thence across the |
climes who. struggling from imverty
The second route which leads to
outli division of the Detroit Automo- Michigan-Ohio state line.
and obsecuritv or breaking the chains
Idlo Club, has logged and mapped the: In Ohio, the route joins the Ohio-66.! Fort Waym follows through Saline
of class and wealth, laid down the
principal routes to the scene of the j following through Zone and Archbold. j and mi to Clinton. Cambridge. Somer
principles of the Brotherhood of Man
Here the tour
i00-inile classic and return.
Here the motorist follows Ohio-2 set and Coldwater.
ami the individual's undeniable right
For the first time in many years j through Stryker and into Bryan. | turns .south with V. S. 27. traveling
to he the master of bis own soul and
Leaving Bryan on 0(liio-10S, the motor-1 through Kinderhook. Angola, Water
Grades
one
to
six
have
completely
seated
racing
cars
will
he
revived
the privilege of worshipping his Crea outdone the grades in any previous again. In addition, eight-cylinder mo ist next drives through Farmers and , loo. Auburn. Garrett and in to Fort
tor in his own way.
From this latter city, the
For the first time in the his tors which have powered all the race to Hicksville, where a county concrete' Wayne.
Their aspirations are to defend these year.
tory of the school those in the first six cars of recent years. will find keen! and macadam highway is joined and same route as recommended above
principles, the basic principle-; of all grades
may he used to Indianapolis.
have
been
able
to
win
the
high
followed
into
Fort
Wayne.
1
■ompetition
in
fours,
sixes,
twelvesI
lilierty and justice, ami with the est awards given by the Palmer Com
ascendancy and stability of these pany of Chicago aud this year they
established, march on to a richer, full have succeeded in winning 17 final di
er life in a world where peace on earth plomas. leach diploma carrying with
are nor unmeaning words upon the it one credit toward graduation from
lips, bur a dream fulfilled and realized. high school). A particularly out
Their interpretation of liberty standing instance among the 17 final
transcends the material and becomes
Miss Czarina Penny. Mus. Bac., will
Edwin A. Schrader, son of Mr. and
is the fact that Elizabeth
in fact a spiritual interpretation. God diplomas
The-greatest military funeral in the present Miss Marguerite Wood, high Mrs. F. D. Schrader of Plymouth, was
fourth grade pupil In Miss Farcreating all men. white, black or Hegge,
Nation's history \\ill be held at White school pianist and also pianist for the elected senior representative of the
rand's
room,
received
one
of
the
final
brown, not equal in Intelligence, nor diplomas. It is almost unbelievable Chapel Memorial Park, Oakland Coun Rotary and Kiwanis clubs, in a piano literary class to the Student Council at
equal in opi>ortunities. but equal in that the penmanship of a fourth grade ty. on Decoration Day, when the flag- recital to be given Tuesday evening. the T’niversity of Michigan.
There
their right to attain intelligence child could be so superior.
draped caskets of 4S “Yanks" who | May 27. at 8:15 o'clock, in the Metho are thirteen members on the Council.
through education, and opportunity
died in the North Russian campaign j dist. church. She will be assisted by They decide the questions which arise
The grades also received:
through justice at the hands of the
will be taken from the “Temple of Mrs. Hilda Stevens, soprano. Follow between the student body and the ad
41 Improvement certificates (2-5 of Memories” and Interred in soldiers’ | ing is the program:
more favored races it becomes, thus,
ministration of the University.
a credit In high school)
to them a duty to first attain com
plots. Nation, state and city will unite, Prelude op. 28. No. 2 .............Chopin
61 Progressive pins
plete lilierty for themselves.
First,
to pay a final tribute to these men Waltz op. 70, No. 1 ...................Chopin
117 Merit pins
liberty of conscience: second, liberty
whose bodies were brought back from Waltz op. 64. No. 2 ...................Chopin
230 Palmer Method pins
of action with due regard and adher
Russia last December.
Sundown ............................ Woodman
110 Gold stars, for second graders
ence to the maxim, that liberty for
United States Senator Arthur IL Butterfly Time ........... ........._,_..Vcrnon
1(M Silver stars, for fourth graders Vandenberg, Governor Fred W. Green
themselves as an individual, must not
Mis. Hilda Stevens
The sixth grade boys and girls in and Mayor Charles Bowles are on the
curtail the liberty of any other indi
Rev. Palmer Hartsough. formerly
vidual: and third, liberty of oppor Miss Hanahan's room are 100% in re speakers’ program. A squadron of air C-slinrp Prelude ............ Rachmaninoff
Ode
to
the
Sun .....
Curran pastor at Ontario. Wisconsin, some
tunity and education and advance ceiving Palmer awards this year.
planes from Selfridge field will drop
times referred io as “Ontario's Grand
Mrs. Hilda Stevens
To anyone who had never visited 40,000 poppies over the park during
ment.
Their interpretation of justice pre and observed the quality of penman the ceremonies. Eight squads of In Concerto in D Minor ...... Mendelssohn old Man." who has just passed hi-S6th birthday, received a number of
supposes the Creator's purpose that ship in our schools, the above awards fantrymen from Fort Wayne
will
birthday cards from his Ontario
right shall be the master of might, and would seem almost unbelievable, but form the official escort and fire a volley
OBITUARY
friends, and was greatly pleased io be
that might shall only be used in the to those who visited thq exhibition over the graves. Protestant, Catholic
remembered
A beautiful fuchsia in
service of right. That intellect is God rooms at Central and Starkweather and Jewish faiths will be represented
Arthur
Marshall
was
born
in
Southfull bloom came to Mr. Hartsough
given, and the receiver of it. a trustee, May 15 and 16 are fully aware that in the memorial sermons.
field township, Oakland county. March Tuesday, from Sparta Floral Co..
using it only for the good of mankind. the awards were meritted.
5. 1887. and died by suicide at his Sparta. Wiseoil-in. The plant came
Those receiving final certificates
That the fruits of the intellect, science
home at 45G Holbrook avenue, Plym in perfect condition, and was very
and knowledge and power wresting, were:
Olive Lucille Wileden
outh. on Sunday, .May 11.
much appreciated.
Virginia Cline
with the aid of labor, the natural re
Besides his widow, Jennie E. Mar-1 since suffering a stroke some tint,
Betty Jane Hensley
sources from the soil, the air and the
shall,
he h aves his mother and step I ago. Mr. Hartsough has been practical
Margaret Horvath
Olive Lucile Wileden, eldest daugh
earth, creates wealth and abundance.
Donald Thrall
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A.. M. Wileden, father. Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Norton of I ly speechless.
That the wealth and abundance be
Roland Rhead
longs not to the individual, nor to a
passed away at her home on Wednes Detroit: two,<isters, Mrs. Minnie Per-1
Vernell Hitt
day. Ma? 14, at the age of thirteen kins of Newburg, and Miss Estella |
class, nor to a nation, but is the com
Myra King
years, nine months and two days. Shej Marshall of Lapeer: and a niece and I
mon heritage of all who have a part
Robert
ITererra
in its creation, and must lie divided
was born in Ortonville, Michigan. Oak-; nephew in mourn their loss.
Jeanette Bauman
land Comity, on August 12. 1916.1 Funeral services were held at
fairly to the end. that all shall have
Tiic regular monthly meeting of th ■
Phyllis Stewart
Shortly afterwards, the family moved ! Schrader Bros. Funeral Home Tuesday! Central D. T. A. was held in the mu
leisure to enjoy it. opportunity to
Elizabeth Ilegge
profir by it mentally and socially and
to Detroit where they lived for three! afternoon. May 13. at three o'clock.! sic rocni of the High School Building
Dr.
F.
A.
Lendrum
officiating.
Inter-1
Ruth Wilson
years before coming to Plymouth
the assurance that poverty shall be no
on Thursday evening. May 15. (in ai' euuiii of the absence of the president.
Mildred Postiff
where they have since made their j nienr was at Riverside cemetery.
more. To those who are handicapped
home.
I Those from out of town who attend-1 Mrs. Winn Hubbell, the meeting was
Edward Flachta
in the race of life: the babe born
cd
the
funeral
were:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alice Gottschalk
mentally or physically unfit: the child
Iiresiiled over by the vic-presideii;.
She had enjoyed good health up
Margaret Barlow
orphaned, the worker maimed, the
until the day of her death, being ill Melvin VanVoorhies of Kendalvillc. Mrs. Wm. Towle.
Indiana: Mrs. Tracy Gorton. Mrs. Car
Andrey Moore
aged and the infirm, justice demands a
It was uitanimously voted to change
only twenty-four hours.
Those receiving improvement certifi
sinking fund from wealth's surplus to
She attended the local school, being rie Underwood. Mrs. IL W. Root and the date of each monthly nueting from
Mrs. Carrie Cole of Detroit.
cates were:
cure, to care and to protect them.
tlte second Wednesday of each month
a member of the eighth grade.
Jean
Broeklehurst
These are the Ideals and the aspira
to the second,Monday of each month.
Besides a host of relatives and
Jack Kinsey
ATTENDS MEETING
tions of the veterans of our wars. No
Mrs. C. II. Buzzard was appointed
friends, she leaves to mourn their loss
Ruth Wilson
war of aggression has ever been
chairmn of the historical committee,
her iiarents, Mr?and Mrs. Alfred Wile
Roland
Rhead
fought by those who make up our vet
den and two sisters, Bessie and LauraDr. Luther Peek attended a two-day and Mrs. Bruce Woodbury chairman
Ruth Blchy
erans' organizations.
Freedom from
belle.
session of the Homeopathic Medical of the pre-scliool committee. The pro
Winonia Rowland
autocracy in the Revolution, freedom
Services were held from Schrader Society at the Hotel Statler, Detroit. gram committee reiwrted one thousand
Barbara Hubbell
for a race in our Civil War. freedom
Bros. Funeral Home Saturday. May 17, Wednesday and
Thursday.
The tickets sold at the May Festival, the
Patsy McKinnon
for an oppressed people in our Spanish
at 3:30 o’clock, Dr. F. A. Lendrum doctor gave a paper on "Focal Infec proceeds to be used by the I’. T. A. ,0
Thelma Guldaer
War and freedom for an ideal, the
officiating. Interment -was made in tion from the Viewpoint of the General further the interests of the school and
Pollyanna Wright
ideal of Democracy, in our World
Riverside cemetery.
Practitioner."
« the children.
Ellen Mulry
War.
Ruth Reddeman
We who bared our breasts to the
Kenneth Thumme
foe and our comrades who gave their
Irma Strohauer
lives in wars like these, have earned
Virginia Heintz
the right to ask our countrymen, to
Richard Miller
lead the world in liberty, justice and
Jack
Williams •
universal peace.
Ruth Norman
While we are moving forward inch
Tessa Kineade
by inch, to the accomplishments of our
Margaret Heintz
ideals, our immediate problems con
Jewel Starkweather
front us. demanding of us our share in
Frances Hart
their solution.
Velma Stitt
When yon are offered a poppy tomor
Marguerite Mattinson
row. _give liberally, knowing that share
Evelyn Shackleton
and share alike, the money will go to
Irene- Beckwith
onr deceased soldiers’ orphans and our
Jeanette Brown
disabled comrades' helpless children,
Armeda Fallet
at the American Legion billet at Otter
Virginia Cline
Lake. to the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Leona Smalley
Childrens' Home at Eaton Rapids, and
Phyllis Stewart
to Plymouth's sick and disabled exHarold Thorne
servicemen.
Give liberally, knowing
Marj* Roberts
that whatever you give is this com
Robert Hererra
munity's answer to communism, and
Myra King
a strengthening of a link in the chain
Jeanette Banman
of Americanism.
Andrey Moore

Plymouth Grades
Win Honors In
Penmanship

Will Present
Plymouth Student
Military Funeral
Piano
Recital
Honored At “U”
At White Chapel

Local Resident
Is Honored

Central P. T. A.

Beverly Hills to Have This Civic Center

WYANDOTTE’S POPULATION 28,284

Donald Thrall

Vernell Hitt

Margaret Horvath
The population of Wyandotte City,
Elizabeth Hegge
Michigan, as shown by a preliminary
The list of those receiving other re
count of the returns of the Fifteenth
Census, taken as of April 1. 1930, is wards are too numerous to print at
28,294, as compared with 18,145 on this time but will appear in the Pil
January-'l, 1920, and 9.976 in 1910. grim Prints after the presentation of
the awards to the pupils. This is an
Mrs. A. Gorham of Lakeworth, Flor outstanding achievement for the boys
ida arrived In Plymouth Wednesday to and girls and it is something that their
spend the summer with her sister, Mrs. parents and teachers can well be proud
P. A. Miller of East Ann Arbor Trail. of.

FIVE CENTS

TWELVE PAGES*
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So delighted were the cltfrens of Beverly Hills, Calif., with this model of a proposed civic center that they
promptly went to the polls and voted a bond issue of more than $1,000,000 with which to carry out the project. Prac
tically every voter endorsed the scheme after studying the model, which is considered one of the finest ever contem
plated by a Ana J city.
? {?
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ANNOUNCE PROGRAM
FOR MEMORIAL DAY
NOTICE!
Every number of onr chamber of
commerce and everyone interested
in community progress ami growth '
should read rile repirt made by Sec- ,
rotary Moore to his board of direct
ors at their meeting Thursday. May
15th. 1930. It will be found in the
chanilier of Commerce Column on
Page 4.

D. A. R. Held Annual Meeting
SARAII ANN COCHRANE CHAPTER
ELECTS OFFICERS.
The Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter.
Daughters of the American Revolution,
held their annual meeting at the home
of Mrs. Roger Vaughn. Monday after
noon. May 19. A good attendance was
there in spite of the weather, and all
enjoyed a very interesting meeting.
Reports w» re given by each officer and
committee present, and these reports
were very satisfactory showing steady
ptogrt'S and growth throughout the
Tlip report of the regent. Mrs. D. T.
Randall wa.'< very enlightening and
interesting, aml each member realized
more fully t lx* amount of labor that
this quickly growing organization re-1
q,tired and hi iw it had prosiH'red under
her guidance : also how much good the j
chapter had been able to accomplish |
in tile three short years of its exist-‘
enei.
Tile following ofiiiers were elected
Regent—Mr . Dwight T. Randal]
Viee-Regent- -Mrs. Donald McKinlloll

Chaplain- Mrs. Hattie Baker
III e. See, Mrs. Walter Niohol
Cor. See.—:Mrs. George Mi.heliii
Treasurer -Mrs. George Wili-ox
Regis, rar- -Mrs. c;,,-I II. Bryan
IIisrorian- -Miss Bertha Warner
Directors- Mrs. Frederick Lendrunp
Mrs. R. E. I iioper. Mrs. Carmen Root

Name Club
Members For
National Camp
Four Michigan 4-II flub members
who have done exceptionally good
work ill past projects. Isabelle McKeilar. Freeland: Verna Dalke. Pincon
ning: i.udell Cheney. Mason: and
Robert Johiwon. West Dlipaning. have
been chosen by state elnli bailers to be
Michigan's representatives at the na
tional dub encampment at Washington.
D. <’., June IS to 24.
Two other club members will repre
sent their State at the leadership train
ing school at Springfield. Mass. These
two. Ingrid Mattson. Iron River, and
Cyril Spike. Ypsilanti, have shown exeoiitinnal ability in community leader
ship and their attendance at the school
will add to their ability to aid the
younger people in their neighborhoods.
FORMER RESIDENT DIES
George Sly. 65. eldest son of Clark
and Roby Sly. fornii r residents of this
community, died on May 12 at South
Bend. Washington. He left Plymouth
aim,it twenty-eight vears ago.
Ho|
leaves one sister. Chloe Re.ike. of Ypsi
lanti.

I*IA MOI TH WILL HONOR VETER
ANS OF THREE WARS.
The stage is all set to celebrate
M.niorial Day in llyinouih, wirh an
dabnraii aud interesting program
fully in keeping with the sacredness
oi the day. To provide better seating
and accoustic facilities for the exercjs. i in,- committee in charge has se
cured ;li- Penniman Allen Theatre,
through th. courtesy of Mrs. Allen and
Mr. Lush. in which the program will
be presonti d. • Various civic organiza
tions are co-op, rating with the joint
committee of tlte veterans organiza
tions wi;h tin- result that a varied
program of interest and patriotic ap
peal has been selected.
The eclebrtuion of the national holi
day will begin a, 9:45 in the morning
when th.- 1 lymoiith High S.-Ii.miI Band,
under the direction of Claude Dykehouse. will r. inletcial selections on
the sin.-t in front of the iheture. Af
ter tin- crowd has gathered and is
sealed in the theatre. Dr. Freeman B.
Hover. Plymi.iirh detris- and ex-sol
dier. as pi-cs-iding oilier of the day,
will iqien the i x.cri-isi’s with (-011111111,1iiy singing eliding with a verse of
America."
A troop .if Boy Scouts
will ihen repeat tin it- "I’b-dwe to the
Flag." after which the Revere,id Dsvar
J. I-'. S. iiz.Tectui- ,.f St. .lolin'G Episco
pal Mission, -aill jvr tin invocation;
A reading bv Zerepha Blank and a
song by lil'tli grade pupils under the
direction of Gladys M. Schrader will
follow after which the jioctie ,-pic of
tin- Warbl War. "In Flanders Fields."
will be read by Ha mid Stevens. The
Plymouth High School Girls’ Double
Quartette, under the dit . tiuti of Miss
S-iiradei. will offer one or two num
bers to be followed by the address „f
lie day. Although the speaker e.-inno’
be detinitely announced al this linn, a
man of inure than loc.il reputation
and a veteran of the front line trenqlios will give an address on "iletimfial
Day—and What it Means."
At the ci,elusion .,f th ■ address and
th, singing: of "The Star ^patfgh-d
Banner." the line of march will form
in front of the t beat re and proceed to
Riverside Cemetery where formal mili
tary bailors for ilic .lend will I..- besbow, d.
lHillowing 1 lie high school
band and tlie colo.x ,,f the various
veicrai.'s organizariutis of Plyntouih in
ilo- march to the ccnn-icry. will be the
Civil War Vcicr.ans. in nilierk of the
v.mail's R-Ii.-f Corps :.o,i <>,,bi star
pai-cius in cars, and World War Veter
ans. Radii's' Auxiliary of the local ExService Men's Chill. Roy Scout Troops
of Plytnomli. Newburg. R .sedal - Gar
dens and Garden Ciiv. Plym,mill I-Tu*
and l’oli«^ Depai-niieiiis and tin’1 xinifornicil Canton No. 17. I. .<». (>. F.
Short ceremonies will bo conducted
at the cemetery in honor of the soldier
and sailor dead : their graces will be
dis-oi-ared .-ind the final iribiin- of the
soldier to liis biiddii s who have "Gone
Wes," will be bestowed by the bugler
sounding "[Dip*" •'■■id tin tiring -quad
with its volley of farewell.
The anntial coming of Memorial Day
le.aclies us 10 pause and remember the
sacrifices of the men who gave their
all in the Common cause of our nation
and its proper observani-e should he a
privilege no everyone, especially the
children wjlio do not ye, realize the
value "f "that las, full measure of
devotion" which has. |<, a large de
gree. imide their country and oppor
tunities what they are today. \ large
atteiid-ince at the services is greatly
desired by The cx-sci-vii-e nie’i who
iiave labored long and hard that Plym
outh might be .-li-coriled the privlege of
•1 fitting 1,,-lebrayon of fhe occasion.

High ^djnol fHusirale
High School Auditorium
Men, 23, 8:00 o’cloi k

Pri'-i trit’.g the wmk "f the High Sclnm! Glee (”lub< ami
Oreiii'-ira under Gi“ dirceiiuu of Mi--- Glady-- M. Si-bvadc:
a-si<ted bv the High School Band under Die dirbefbui of
Mr. Claude Dykeinhtsc.
I. Junior Chorus
a. Folk Dance..............................Gabriel Marie
b. Eldurado.......................................Giro Pin<uii
II. Sob^-R. bert ClnuniM'
a. Whippoorwill.................................<)l'l Do Veil
h. Mysterious .......................- -_ Waller Doyle
III. High School Orchestra
a. Williatn Tell (Overture................... Rossini
h. A11 American Thoroughbred - • - Brown
IV. High School Male Quartette
Richard Smith. Ted Baughn. Charles Ball.
Kenneth Groth
a. King of Dreams
b. Old Farmer Slow - - - - - - - - GeiU-1
V. High School Band
a. NC4 March............................ - - Bigelow
b. on the Square March - - - - - Pannella
Hayes
c. Gypsy Festival Overture - - - - - Wagner
d. Under Double Eagle March
«•. Di'wn Main Street................... - - Weidt
f. Stein Song -........................ - - Fens,ad
VI.

Solo—Ted Baughn
a. Friend o’Mine........................ - Sanderson
b. To My First Love - - - - - - Lohr

vi r.

Girl's Glee Club
a. By the Mississippi................... - - Davis
b. Piper June...................................................carew
Clarinet Sole—Arthur Sloe
a. Miami Moon.....................................DcBueris •
b. Glow-worm............................................. I.ineke
Glee Club
Toreador’s Song
Bizet
b. The Victors
Elbe!
N.' Girls' Double <‘uartette
Catherine Xieliol. Hazel Rathburn. Maurine Dunn.
Dorothy Hubert, Dora Galltmore, Jean Strong,
- .Marguerite Wood, Doris Holloway.
a. River. River...........................................Page
b. I Love You Truly - . . .................... Bon(j
XI. Aceordinn Solo—Joseph Ribar
a. Over the Waves—Overture .... Aosas
b. La Spagnola..................................
C'liiara
NIL Finale
Girls’ Glee Club, Boys' Glee Club, Junior Chorus.
"Michigan, My Michigan” - - . .
Campbell
Accompanists: Marguerite Wood, Elizabeth Strong.
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Wellesley’s Hoop-Rolling Champion

F. W. SAMSEN, Owner
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

TWO SHOWS EACH NIGHT

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth as second class matter.

7:00 AND 9:00

Subscription Price, 1.50 per year
FRIDAY, MAY 23, 1930
MEMORIAL DAY

We are not a warlike people. t But when it conies to cherishing
and honoring the memory of our heroic dead and to pay a tribute to
those who rallied to the call to arms in defense of the nation, we do
not believe any land on earth boasts a more patriotic people.
Memorial" Day. which Plymouth will join with the rest of the
nation in celebrating, is our opportunity to pay a tribute to those
who served in the one and only misunderstanding we have had
among ourselves—or will ever have. They fought in a war that
ended war so far as fighting among ourselves is concerned. And
we thank a kind Providence that their fight was not in vain, that
their sons and daughters, who now bow in tribute to them, regard
less of on which "side" they fought, are united as a result of their
sacrifices. It brought a deeper understanding of our greatness
a united people; it tied us into a union of states that cannot be
servered and that grows greater and stronger as the years roll on.
To those who rallied to the bugle’s call back in the darkest
days the nation has ever known—whether living or dead—we join in
a prayer of thankfulness. Their sacrifice wiped out all sectionalism,
and made us one. Even in defeat those who struggled for the “lost
cause” did so no less gloriously and are none the less loved by the
entire nation. There was but one victory—a unified nation in which
one section now shines as brilliantly as another; one people with but
one flag and one God. Let us be thankful in our hearts that we
spring from such heroic blood; let us honor them by renewing,
each man in his own heart, our pledge to the flag that waves
above us.
o—O—o
OUR PRESENT NEED

According to the president of the Illinois Agricultural Associa
tion, taxes have become so high in many sections of the state that
they eat up the entire valuation of the property. It is getting harder
and" harder for a county to get anyone to buy property at tax sales
because the taxes they will have to pay on it afterward will amount
to more than they can get in returns from it.
We firmly believe that what is true in Illinois is true in every
state in the union. There was a time,, and most of us around Plym
outh can remember it. when property taxes were equitable, when
land was owned by those who operated it and nearly everybody
owned their own homes. Today government figures show that less
than 45 percent of the farm acreage of this country is operated by its
owners, and less than 37 percent of those who live in our cities own
their own homes.
It seems that what this country needs more than anything else
at this time is a system of taxation which will, as it did in the old
days, encourage the natural ambition of every man to own his own
home, his bit of land. Here, and here alone, rests the true founda
tion of this government and on it the future happiness and prosperity
of the people as a whole depends. There seems to be no good
reason for spending millions of dollars a year to protect our property
from outside invasion if taxes are going to be so high that our
people cannot afford to own the property they are called upon to
protect.
o—o—o
“FREAK LETTERS’’ STOPPED

The postal department works wonders when it comes to being able
to deliver letters that are defectively addressed. In recent years it
has even gone to the trouble to puzzle out freak addresses, or ad
dresses placed on envelopes just to see if they would reach their
destination. Now this is to stop. An order has just gone out. and
.Plymouth letter writers will do well to keep it in mind, that no letters
’will be handled unless they are plainly legible to the ordinary post
master and mail clerk. Any address put on a letter as a test will be
sent direct to the dead-letter office. Uncle Sam always has time to
be painstaking and his postal employes pride themselves on their
ability to decipher some pretty tough specimens of handwriting.
But they’re too busy to devote time to jokers. So from now on
letters bearing “freak addresses" will reach but one destination—the
dead-letter office at Washington City.
HOW ABOUT FRUIT?

Just now there is one thing worrying the housewives of the
country far more than disarmament or wet-and-dry straw votes,
and that's the actual outcome of this season’s fruit crops. There
are so many conflicting reports it is impossible to determine just
how widespread has been the damage caused by frosts near the
close of April. We have kept an eye on papers reaching Plymouth
from various parts of the country in the hope of getting a line on
the probable damage. While it appears that some sections have
not suffered at all. in other communities great destruction is report•ed. Th Ohio and Mississippi Valleys seem to have been unusually
hard hit. though reports now indicate that the damage will not be
as great as at first feared. But the thrifty housewife, who still pre
fers to do her own canning and preserving, cannot help feeling
anxious. If you knew just how important a good fruit year is in
the homes of America you would probably be joining with her in
her worry.

MATINEE
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
AT 2:30

Friday and Saturday} May 23-24
Star Cast
—IN —

“TROOPERS THREE”
One fell for a girl and then fell off his
horse. All Goofy Rookies in frantic antics
and cock-eyed blunders with horses, horses,
horses.

Miss Louise Schmidt of McKeesport, Pa., enjoys the distinction of being
champion hoop-roller among her classmates at Wellesley, she having won
the annual contest. Following the race, Miss Schmidt was presented with a
bouquet by Miss Mary Multer, president of the senior class. The hoop-rolling
contest is staged each year by the senior class.

NEWBURG
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ville took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
James McNabb on Monday.
Roy Joy of New Hudson, called on
Mr. and Mrs. McNabb Sunday after
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Stevens visited
Mrs. Steven’s brother and family near
Weherville on Sunday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith and Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Smith went to St.
Johns on Saturday, and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Ryder and Charles went Sunday
to visit relatives and view the havoc
of the windstorm of last week when
many barns and orchards in that vic
inity were laid low.
School closed last Friday and the
children are now enjoying a long va
cation.

Rev. Purdy took his text Sunday
morning from Ezekiel 33.
We are
sorry that the rain kept so many at
home.
Mrs. Vina Joy is visiting at the home
of her sister Mrs. M. S. Weed of Plym
outh.
Reed Jackson and family of Lansing,
called on their cousin, Mrs.
Dora
Ma ten on Sunday.
Arthur Hintz and family of Detroit,
called on Mr. and Mrs. Robert Holmes
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Holmes attended the
funeral of her aunt Mrs. Mary Mur
The first pouring of concrete on the
phy of South Lyon Monday afternoon. Farmington Grand River cut-off began
Mrs. Emma Ryder is expected home last Monday morning.
from West Palm Reach. Florida Sat
To remove grass stains, soak the
urday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Hodge of North stained fabric in rubbing alcohol.

Comedy—“Darktown Follies.”
News.

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, May 25, 26, 27
George Bancroft
— IN —

“LADIES

LOVE BRUTES"

Bancroft as the laughing giant who ruled lawless men.
A case-hardened, iron fisted, straight shooting detective.
Comedy—“Camera Shy.”
“Mickey Mouse.”

EX-SERVICE MEN’S CLUB

MEMBERS
ATTENTION!
Firing Squad, Color Guard
and Parade Line
Drill
Monday Evening, May 26th—” p. m.
Wednesday Evening, May 28th—7 p. m.

TOURIST CAMP GROUNDS
Order HARRY BROWN, Marshall

Load with this
Dependable
Film
in “Take a Picture Week”
Speed and latitude to reduce your danger of
under and over-exposure. Uniformity—that as
sures you of the same high quality from roll or roll.

Wednesday and Thursday, May 28 and 29
Star Cast

h ■

— IN —

“HIGH TREASON’’
A spectacular drama of a terrific fight for universal peace.
An imaginative, thrilling, romantic story of life and love
in 1040.
Comedy—“Bulls and Bears.”
Stars of Hollywood.

h Remembrance

of our Heroes we keep

Memorial Day

That’s Kodak Film, the dependable film in the
familiar yellow box—always in stock in ybur size
here. Load your camera with it and know that your
pictures will always be the finest.

THAT DIETING FAD

For the first time in eight years the housewife is now able to
buy a pound of coffee, a pound of sugar, a pound of butter, a dozen
eggs and a loaf of bread for a dollar. But if she doesn't give up
this non-sensical fad of dieting to attain a slim figure she is going
to make it a lot harder for her husband to get the dollar to buy
those things with. The consumption of bread fell off 20 percent
last year, and they say the dieting fad is responsible. So the wheat
grower and the miller and the baker are hit. Potato growers also
found it harder to market their 1929 crop, for potatoes are held to
be fattening. These are but two of scores of food affected by the
fad. and if it keeps up others will be added to the list. Today the
blacksmith of other days has gone into the garage business and the
wagon factories of old are now turning out automobiles. If the
dieting fad keeps up we suppose farmers will have to resort to the
same tactics and take to raising nothing but lettuce and spinach.

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORE
Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Refesriag
Mata Bearing Lta*

□ □ □

Piston Ftas Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refseed
Armatqres Tested
Cylinder* Rend hi Chante
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Piston*
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Ring*
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearing*
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrindinf and Beboring and Main Bearing Job*
Called For and Delivered

“WHERE QUALITY COUNTS.”
PHONE 124.

PRIVATE SALE
Having a complete line of practically all latest and most modern
farm tools, I have no use for at present, I have decided to sell any
time from now on until all articles listed below are sold, to the first
reasonable offer made by any one who can settle for same in cash or
good bankable notes bearing 7% interest, payable six months from
date. No articles removed from premises until satisfactorily settled for.

OLIVER DEC, Proprietor

“Here sleeps heroic
dust! It is meet that the
nation should come to pay its
homage at such tombs, wreathing
the memory of its patriot dead in em
blems of grateful affection. These grassgrown mounds, these flower-decked
graves, awake the memories of the
past, and the history of our nation’s
perils and its triumphs comes
crowding on us here.”
—American Wesleyan

Located 1 mile South of Salehn Mich., 12 miles N. E. of Ann Arbor,
6 miles N. W. of Plymouth. Telephone Plymouth exchange 7123-F-5.
Call any day at any time between 8 XX) a. m. and 8 ;00 p. m.
Fordson Tractor with mower attachment, like new.
Oliver Tractor Plow, 18 inch single bottom, like new
Oliver Tractor Plow, 12 inch double bottom, like new
Double Tractor Disc, like new
Tractor Spike Section Drag, 16 feet long, like new
The following articles all have Tractor hitches as well as team hitches:

International Side Delivery Rake, never raked but 14 acres, and loader
One Deering Grain Binder, in good condition
Milwaukee Corn Binder, in good condition
Gale Com Planter with Fertilizer attachment
Oliver 2-horse cultivator, like new
2-Horse Spring Tooth Drag
Iron Roller
One set double work harness
•
Manure Spreader
Weird 2-horse walking plow
Wagon and combination hay and stock rack, good condition
One-horse cultivator
Cider Mill, new
Grindstone
Seven tooth 1-horse cultivator
Tractor Feed Grinder
Airmotor 33 ft. steel tower, self oiling. 8 ft. wheel, back gear windmill
2% H. P. Gas Engine
2-Horse Grain Drill, fertilizer attachment
Team or Tractor Ditching plow, equals 8 men working by hand
Bobsleigh and box, like new, light 2 horse
These tools have most all been well housed and look and work like new.
The following automobiles are all in good running condition, good finish
and good tires, come, try, and test them to your own content before
buying.
1 Studebaker 4 passenger coupe, six cylinder
1 Studebaker Sedan, six cylinder
1 Master Buick Coupe, like new
1 Marmon, Straight Eight Coupe, new
Only a reasonable offer required to buy any article. Call and save 25
to 75 per cent on any article listed.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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BETTING ON JONES

Plymouth Play
Ground Base Ball
League Schedule
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De-Ho-Co To Play AU Girl Team
Sunday. May 25—De-IIo-Co vs.
Wyandotte at House of Correction
Farm.
Wednesday, May 2S—Ranger Girls,
of Chicago. vs. De-Ho-Co at North
ville Fair Grounds at 6 p. m.
Sunday. May 25—Plymouth vs. C. F.
Burgers. Detroit, at Plymouth.
Sunday. May 25—Netliem versus
Invaders (Detroit) at Newburg field.
Sunday. May 25—West Point Park
vs. River Rouge at West Point Park.

MAY

AT HOME SCHEDULE

June 3, 4, 5, 6—Washington at De
troit.
June 7. 8. 9. 10—Boston at Detroit.
June 11, 12, 13—New York at De
troit.
June 14. 15, 16—Philadelphia at De
troit.
June 29—Philadelphia at Detroit.
July 4. 4, 5—Cleveland at Detroit.
July 10. 11—Cleveland at Detroit.
July 12. 13, 14, 15—Washington at
Detroit.
July 16, 17, 18, 19—Boston at De
troit.
July 20. 21, 22, 23—Philadelphia at
Detroit.
July 24. 25, 26, 27—New York at De
troit.
August 1, 2, 3. 4—Chicago at De
troit.
August 5. 6—Cleveland at Detroit.
September 4, 6, 7—St. Louis at De
troit.
September 9,10—Philadelphia at De
troit.
September 12, 13, 14, 15—New York
at Detroit.
September 16, 17, IS—Boston at De
troit.
September 19, 20, 21—Washington at •
Detroit.
I
September 25, 26, 27, 2S—Chicago at I
Detroit.
'
AWAY FROM HOME

PLYMOUTH

23— Todd's vs. Dunn Steel.
26— Rocks vs. Masonic.
27— Ford Taps vs. Methodist.
28— K. of P. vs. Todd’s.
29— Robinson Sub. vs. Dunn Steel.

JUNE

If Bobby Jones wins the four major
golf tournaments this year Atlanta
friends will realize a total of $125,000
on a speculation of $2,500. Lloyds of
London Is betting 50 to 1 that be will
not win the British and American
amateur and open tournaments. No
body has won them all and the stipu'
lation Is that Bobby shall do It this
season.

NETHEM WILL
MEET INVADERS
AT NEWBURG

3— K. of P. vs. Methodist.
4— Robinson Sub. vs. Rocks.
5— Todd’s vs. Ford Taps.
6— Dunn Steel vs. Masonic.
10— Masonic vs. Robinson Sub.
11— Todd's vs. Rocks.
12— Methodist vs. Dunn Steel.
13— Ford Taps vs. K. of P.
17—Masonic vs. Todd's.
15— Methodist vs. Rocks.
]!>—Ford Taps vs. Robinson Sub.
20—K. of- P. vs. Dunn Steel.
24— Dunn Steel vs. Rocks.
25— Ford Taps vs. Masonic.
26— K. of P. vs. Robinson Sub.
27— Methodist vs. Todd’s.
30— Dunn Steel vs. Ford Taps.

JULY

1— Rocks vs. K. of P.
2— Masonic vs. Methodist.
3— Robinson Sub. vs. Todd’s.
S—Ford Taps vs. Rocks.
9—K. of P. vs. Masonic.
10— Methodist vs. Robinson Sub.
11— Todd's vs. Dunn Steel.
1."—Rocks vs. Masonic.
16— Ford Taps vs. Methodist.
17— K. of P. vs. Todd's.
IS—Robinson Suh. vs. Dunn Steel.
22— Methodist vs. K. of P.
23— Robinson Suh. vs. Rocks;
24— Todd's vs. Ford Taps.
29— Masonic vs. Robinson Sub.
30— Todd's vs. Rocks.
31— Methodist vs. Dunn Steel.

May 21. 22. 23. 24—Detroit at Chicago.
May 25. 20. 27, 28—Detroit at St.
Louis.
Sunday. May 25 will find Netliem
May ;’,n. 31. June 1—Detroit at Cleve crossing
bars with the strong Invaders
land.
of Detroit. The Invaders are consid AUGUST
ered one of the best Class B tennis
1—Ford Taps vs. K. of P.
playing independent ball in Detroit.
5— Masonic vs. Todd's.
Their additions to last year's team
6— Methodist vs. Rocks.
are a few of Burgess Creamery play7— Ford Taps vs: Robinson Sub.
8— K. of P. vs. Dunn Steel.
Ilorvath will be the starting pitcher
12— Dunn Steel vs. Rocks.
for Netliem with Coy doing the catch
13— Ford Taps vs. Masonic.
ing. The team will be stronger with
14— K. of P. vs. Robinson Sub.
the return of Coy. whose injury in the
15— Methodist vs. Todd's.
last game witli La Salle Bull Dogs cos.t
Nelln-m a victory.
The team has won one game and
lost one. butt have prospects of a great
A REAL SPORT
ream, with the development of last
players, and an additional pitch
9 year's
and fielder.
Mile* of bridlepaths and dirt roads. er The
team is trying out a new plan
2,000 acres of cross-country riding.
this year, by having a new captain MAY
25—C. F. Burgers, Detroit, at home.
New stables with all accommoda after every two games. During the
past
two
games Joe Seluunberger was JUNE
tions.
captain, and during the next two
1—Liberty A. C., Detroit, nt home.
games. Coy will be captain. Raymond
PERSONAL ATTENTION
8—Sprecksell Cartage, Detroit, at
Levandowski has charge of booking
home.
tlie games.
15—Woodward A. C., Detroit, at
The three leading hitters' batting
home.
Capt. V. A. Tareft’s averages
will be found in these col
22—Commerce Club, Hazel Park, at
umns the first week of every month.
home.
Riding Academy
29—Ace of Clubs. Wyandotte, at
WEEK IN SPORT FOR MICHIGAN
home.
Six-Mile Road
Friday--Michigan at Purdue, base JULY
ball: Conference track at Northwest
6—Quinn Colored All Stars, De
Four Miles West of Redford
ern.
troit, at home.
For Appointment
Saturday—Illinois
at Michigan,
13—Jackson Moose, Jackson, at
golf: Michigan at, Wisconsin. baseball:
home.
Pb-.'.ie Farmington 311-F4
Conference Track at Northwestern:
20—C. F. Smith. Detroit, at home.
27—Hyde Roofing, Detroit, at home.
•Michigan at Chicago, tennis.

'HORSEBACK
RIDING

Plymouth BasebaU
Schedule

DREYFUSS RIVALS
McGRAW AS TRADER
Boss of Pirates Has Let Many
Stars Go to Others.
Girls, real girls attired in the regula
tion makeup of full-fledged baseball
players, and possessing all the char-!
acteristics of big league asperauts, I
make up the team of All,Star Ranger
Girls which comes to Northville to
play the Pe-IIo-Co Baseball Club, at
Northville Fair Grounds. Wednesday,
May 28th at six o'clock p. m.
What a few of the critics say:
Cheyenne. Wyo.—"It was a well
pleased crowd. At least 4.500 that
witnessed the game between Ranger
Girls and the Indians. The Indians
winning victory with hut one run with
a score of 8 to 7."
Sioux City, Iowa.—"The All Star
Ranger Girls gave the audience of

3.500 a big surprise and the Stock
Yard team a shock the girls winning
4 to 3. It was one of the best contests
witnessed on the home ground."
Saginaw, Michigan—"It took 16 in
nings of some of the best baseball ever
seen in this city for the Schemn Team
fo defeat the Ranger Girls. lx?fore the
largest crowd of the season."
Imlay City. Michigan—"The Imlay
City Ball Club received an awful jolt
when the Ranger Girls put one over
on them by winning a liotly contested
game with a score of 3 to 1."
Bring the women and children as
they will enjoy this extraordinary
game. The admission for this game is
fifty cents.

Robinson Sub Wins
Ann Arbor Wins
Regional Track Game from Todd’s
fourth game of the playground
Meet Crown hallTlieschedule
was played last Friday
evening between the Robinson Sub.

PLYMOUTH GETS SIXTH IN CLASS team aud Todd’s nine, the final score
being 8-2.
B IN YPSI SATURDAY.

Ann Arbor aud Okemos High Schools
retained their crowns in Class A and
I) respectively, in the fourth annual
regional track and field meet Satur
day on Normal Field, Ypsilanti, while
in the It and C groups two new cham
pions were installed. Monroe taking a
10-poijut advantage over Dearborn, last
year's 15 winner, with Wayne ascend
ing to the C honors in a field of 26
schools which did not include the entry
of Hazel Park, the 1929 winner.
How They Scored.
Class A

Ann Arbor 52. Mt. Clemens 34. Fern
dale 32, Wyandotte 19. Royal Oak 17.
Class B

Monroe 47 1-3, Dearborn 37 1-3.
Birmingham 18. Fordson 11. River
Rouge 10 1-3. Plymouth 9, Ypsilanti
8. Howell 7. Adrian 3. Holy Redeemer
(Detroit) 3, Grosse Pointe 0.
Wayne 28. Rochester IS. Algonac
14 1-2. Holt 13. St. Clair 8. Farmington
8. Milan 6. Fowlerville 6. Oak Ridge
(Royal Oak) 5. Our Lady of Lourdes
(River Rouge) 5. Blissfield 4 1-2,
Cranbrook 4. Lincoln (Ypsilanti) 3,
Saline 2. Ecorse 2. Belleville 2. Dun
dee 1. University High (Ann Arbor) 1,
Lincoln Park 0. Jonesville 0. Clinton 0.
Armada 0. Tecumseh 0. Homer 0, Tren
ton 0. Roosevelt (Ypsilanti) 0.
Class D

Okemos 45 3-4. l’cterburg 20 1-4. Con
cord 15 3-2. Napoleon 15, Litchfield 12.
Romulus 10. Parma 9 1-2, Dimondale 8.
Ida 6. Dexter Union 1. Lambertville 0.
Class B

440-yard dash—Roberts. Monroe:
Crone. Ypsilanti; Fisher. Plymouth;
Welch, Birmingham. Time 0:53.4.
120-yurd high hurdles—Brown, Birm
ingham : Humphrey, Dearborn: Winborn. Birmingham: Cline. Plymouth.
Time 0:18.
Shot l’ut—Bauuerman. Plymouth:
Wilson, Dearborn; I’alimnc, Monroe:
Makar. Fordson. Distance: 40 feet,
11 inches.
Javelin—Hansen. Dearborn: Norris.
River Rouge: Diehl. Monroe: Lyke,
Plymouth. Distance: 143 feet. 4
inches.
Class C

SSO-yard relay—Ilolt (Bernard, Ad
cock. lirazec. Rich). Rochester, Wayne.
Algonac. Time: 1:37.4.
120-yard low hurdles—Enot. Wayne;
McCulley. Farmington: Chamberlin,
Rochester: Allen, Wayne.
Time
0:14.4.
440-yard dash—Laitner, Wayne:
Raymond. Cranbrook: Shaw, Algonac;
Ketchum. Fowlerville. Time: 0:55.
SSO-yard run—Caplis. Wayne: Chase
St. Clair Meiusinger. Fowlerville;
Sehull. Rochester. Time: 2:08.
Shot Put—Hinc-hman. Northville;
I’erry. Lady of Lourdes: Morey, Oak
Ridge. F.isher. University High. Dis
tance : 43 feet. 5 inches.
High Jump—Allen. Wayne: Poole,
Algonac Shinnick, Rochester: Porter,
Blissfield. Height: 5 feet, 8 inches.
Discus—llinchman. Northville, Mor
ey. Oak Ridge: Siout. Blissfield: Lever
ton. Dundee. Distance: 114 feet, 4
inches.
Broad Jump—Allen. Wayne; Van
Valkenburg, Fowlerville: Perry, Lady
f Lourdoxg~Pearsall. Algonac, Distance: 2(Kdi?t-t. 3 1-2 inches.

The first two innings were score
less. In the third Todd's managed to
sneak in a run hut the same tiling
was accomplished by the Robinson Sub
boys in I he last half of the same in
ning.
The score remained one-all up to the
last half of the eightli inning when
Todd's squad weakened under the
strain and tlie Subdivision lads pulled
in seven runs.
The "all stars" went into the ninth
hoping to overcome the seven run lead
hut the best they could do was
chalk up one moire tally.
Howard Sehryer pitched for Robin
son Sub. with I<irk on the receiving
end. Sehryer a lowed only six liit;
Drew and Finn lormed the battery for
Todd's. Nine lijits were secured off
Drew.

3E
k

Owned and operated by Mark’s Stores, Inc.
SUCCESSORS TO DON
Street, Plymouth, Michigan

PH'S

(Off STANDARD

MERCHANDISE

Bee hunting, a pioneer sport, is still
followed in northern Michigan. The
reward for locating a bee tree is some
times eight or ten gallons of wild
honey, which must be strained be
fore it’ Is eaten. Many prefer wild
honey to the product of domestic bees,
claiming the flavor Is better.

WEST POINTERS
TO PLAY RIVER
ROUGE MAY 25
Sunday, West Point Park will play
River Rouge, winners of the Down
River League last year, at West Point
Park at three o'clock.
Tin- game between Dearborn aud the
Down River Ix-ague was called off
last Sunday on account of rain, as
were the games of the six other roams
in tlie league.

Northville Defeats
Rock?—Score 8-4
Last Friday the Northville High
school baseball (earn defeated the
Plymouth Rocks by a score of S to 4.
The game featured many errors and
blunders on the part of Ixith teams,
one blunder at the start of the game
came when Ferguson, Plymouth's
hurler, thinking there were three out,
gave the ball to the umpire and came
to the bench as did nearly all the team.
Tibble. Northville's center fielder, came
home scoring Northville's first run.
A full account of the game will be
found on the Pilgrim Prints page.

TUSKED WOODCHUCK

Additional Sports
news will be found
on page Seven.

NO FAVORITISM

Dividing all of the trout steams in
Lower Michigan into two zones, those
that flow into Lake Michigan and those
that finally reach lakes Huron, St.
Clair and Erie, [the 1929 plantings of
brook and brown trout fingerlings re
veal that there was slight favortism
shown between the two waterlieads.
Tlie western half of the State receiv
ed 2.094.800 brown trout fingerlings
while the eastern waters received 1,Captain V. A. Tareff, who operates 541.428. The br<mk plants reveal that
the
west receivea 1,843,758 fingerlings
('apt. Tareff's Riding Academy on the
Six Mile Road, between Farmington and the eastern waters 1,734,828.
and Middle Belt roads, announces that HAVE YOU ANY
this is the ideal time of the year to
SPORTS. NEWS?
go horseback riding. At the riding
academy there are miles and miles of
We are desirous to make this
bridle paths and dirt roads. There
arc 2,000 acres of cross-country riding. page a feature page of the Mail
He also announces that new stables and especially of interest to the
with all accommodations have been Sports fans of Plymouth and
established at the academy.
If you have any sports
Capt. Tareff believes in the motto vicinity.
of ix-rsonal attention and when you news, or anything pertaining to
reach his school you are welcomed as sports, please send it into this
his guest.
office before Tuesday noon.
BEE HUNTING STILL A SPORT

Speaking of Shires and his fistic
tendencies, as ball players do, wit
nesses swear that there were at least
two members of the White Sox—both
outfielders—who were given a wide
berth by the Great One last season
whenever he felt pugilistically in
clined. This seems to dispose of the
idea that Art, merely because he
licked the manager, is or was the
No. 1 fighting man on the Chicago
club.

Afier making direful threats all
week pld Jupiter Pluvius showed some
of his April form Sunday and ruined
the baseball card with his inimitable
moist ball delivery.
Going into action about 2 p. m., af
ter engaging in a series of warm-ups
earlier in the day, the old fellow com
pletely washed out the program and
turned hack the players without a hit,
run. or error.
The teams that were scheduled to
play an or around Plymouth, were:
"Hagen Clothiers" of Ann Arbor vs.
De-IIo-Co at IX-II0-C0 Park; Tau
Beta Y. M. C. of Hamtramck vs. Plym
outh at Burroughs Field: Tasty Bread
Club of Detroit vs. Haggerty A. C. at
Canton Park: Net hem vs. Detroit
Police at Newburg diamond; West
Point Park vs. Dearborn at Ford and
Miller roads.
However if 1 lit1 Weather is good next
Sunday you will be able to see some
fast games as the players have been
resting up.

The Phillies collected 153 home runs
SHOT NEAR YPSI
last year and Babe 4G, but they don’t
pay off on that basis. The Bambino's
A woodchuck, apparently of great
BOX SCORE
1930 salary of $80,000 probably ex age, with long, curving, and very
ROBINSON SUB.
ceeds the combined pay checks of all sharp-pointed tusk growing from the
eight of the Fhllly regulars this year, upper jaw aud turning hack against
Penny. lb
the upper lip near the back of the
4 0 10 outside of the pitchers.
Kirk, c
rodent's mouth was recently shot by
4 10 0
Houghton. 2b .
Paul Sc 11. Pennsylvania 192S foot an Ypsilanti resilient. No one has
4 111
Hartung. 31. ....
found who has seen such growth
ball captain and All-American half been
McLeod, cf .....
in an animal of the species.
Egloflf. rf..........
back, has gone to Hollywood to enter
The eorresjiouding tooth on the left
Homer Sehryer.
the movies. Before he departed from side .of tlie mouth was worn down
S. Riliar. If
his home 1n Cynwo. Scull said lie had (o a short stub, as if rite animal were
G. Hailce. ss . ..
no definite details of his new Job, hut forced to do all of its gnawing with
Howard Sehryer
it is understood he is to appear in a (hat side because of the inqiediment of
talkie featuring All-American football tlie tusk on the right side.
The tusk, when removed, was found
stars of the last few years.
Io form an almost complete circle.
Ban Johnson was tlie outstanding YPSI NORMAL GOLFERS
Arnold. 3b ___
.4112
Downing. 2b <•.....
.4 0 0 1 exponent of the theory that rowdyism
TRYING TO MAKE TEAM
Rutherford, lb and bluster should be deleted com
Finn. c.
.......
Tlie Michigan State Normal College
pletely from baseball. His plan has
Routner. If ......
Golf
team
is holding a series of elimin
been carried forward steadily.
Todd, ss ..........
Now comes Charles Stoneham, own ation turnameiits at Westchester Golf
Frederick. rf ....
course, near Ypsilanti, scheduled to
er
of
the
Giants.
He
declares
that
Gates, ef ..........
end ttJfliorrow. At .that time four
Drew, p -------........ -.3 0 10 baseball Is entirely too gentlemanly. winners will be announced.
These
He is quoted as follows:
hoys afier several practice matches
“It is my opinion that baseball has will meet other schools in turnaments.
34 2 6 G
Robinson Sub. 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 7 *—S become too tame. The fans want to Each student js allowed to play two
Todd's ........
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 see more excitement resulting from 18 hole rounds a week. Standings of
aggressiveness of players who consid students to dal.-, in ladder form, fol
DOWN-RIVER LEAGUE
er themselves victims of unfair de low: Charles Gregory. Howard Leach,
Following tire the standings of the cisions. I do not believe in down Robert Dunlop. Cleveland Roe. Bern
Down-RiVi
Rain right rowdyism, but I’d like 10 see a ard Otto. Paul Boushellc and Bob
•ball league.
spoiled last Sunday's schedule.
player who thinks be lias received a Miunis.
W
L
Pet. I rank decision show he has feelings in
"I confidently exited to see outboard
West Point ---- J........... 1
0
1.000 stead of being forced to act like a motors
breaking (id miles per hour be
Dearborn .........J........... 1
0
1.000 dummy because of the’ rules regulat fore the year is out." Such is the pre
Lincoln Park ...j...........1
0
1.000 ing the conduct of players today."
diction made here by the man who
D.. T. & I..... ................ 1
0
1.000
holds the spotlight of the power boat
River Rouge _...
.000
In addition to a Hock of athletes In ing world —J. E. Wilkinson, winner of
Ecorse ........... ...
.000
the famous Albany to New York out
Highland Park ............0
.000 other events whose names are well board marathon, April 26.
Pennsylvania II. R.
.000 known, Soiilhern California has a high
jump sensalion in Boh Van Osdel, who
King Alfonso is backing the sport of
WESTERN WAYNE CO. LEAGUE
bounced over the bar at 6 feet 7’,i football in Spain.
Following are the standings of the inches in a spring dual meet, only an
Weslern Wayi e County Baseball inch short <>f Harold Osborn's world
League. Last Sjunday's schedule was record. Yen Osdel cleared over G.3 in
high si-b'-ol. lie is only a sophomore
called off on account of rain.
L
Pet. i-o-.v wall lofiy ambitions uud doing
Inkster .....
.......... 1
9
1.000
w<-|] |.y them.
Bright moor
1
0
1.000
Hand
. ............ 1
0
1.000
lX-arborna
- ...... 0
1
.000
Garden City . ........ 0
1
.000
Lincoln Park
1
.000
0

Capt.. Tareff Has
Riding Academy

Boyer’s Haunted Shacks

When Barney Dreyfuss, the gentle
man owning the Pittsburgh Pirates,
signed the documents that recently
moved his star hurler. Burleigh
Grimes, to the Braves, he brought
himself dangerously close to the alltime title for bad dealing. Only Mr.
John McGraw's record for erring In
the ivory market prevents Dreyfuss
from making an undisputed claim to
the doubtful honor.
However, there is one thing to be
said in defense of the Pirate boss. He
has accumulated a bad name as a
trader because of his habit of letting
go stars with whom he has differences.
He doesn’t get the value in return.
With Mr. McGraw It always has been
a case of swapping with the idea of
getting the better of the bargain. He
has tried and failed in this so often
that even the men with whom he is
associated in baseball regard him as
a baby in the hands of experts. When
ever McGraw mentions a trade, there
usually are plenty of other owners In
terested. They know by experience
that the edge is In their favor.

GAMES SUNDAY

If you have made a reasonable
record in tennis, golf, etc., send it
in to the Mail office. When you
make that hole-in-one—be sure
we get the item.
Lets boost this feature for the
benefit of the sports fans of this
vicinity.

BASE BALL GAME
SUNDAY, MAY 25th
At Detroit House of Correction Farm, Plymouth

DE-HO-CO vs. WYANDOTTE
Admission 25c and 35c

Game Called 3 p. m.

RANGER GIRLS
of Chicago will play

DE-HO-CO
at Northville Fair Grounds

Wednesday, May 28th at 6 p.m.
Admission 50c

No Reserved Seats
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Chamber of Commerce Activities Since Last Board
Meeting, Tuesday, April 1, 1930.

USEQCARS

1. Transportation to and from Detroit. forks on V. S. 12, and on V. S. 112

Ar
running time between near the Canton Center Road.
Plymouth anil Grand River to de rangements have lieeu made to have
CHECKED
termine whether or not it would bethese signs reirainted and to have the

practical to suggest service straight
through to Grand Kiver to the Bus Co.
.Made trip to Detroit 4-3-30. Inter
viewed the following realtors in an
effort t<> enlist their cooperation: Carl
Belz. secretary Marquette Park Assn.,
Shcldeu Sons. Geo. Frischkorn. Louis
G. Palmer, J. T. Lashley.
Made trip to Detroit 4-23-30. for
same purpose. Talked to Belz, Frisch
korn. Mr. Wasco, John Castle's secre
tary, Carl Slianldte, J. A. Walsh.
Found interest hard to arouse general
ly for the time being because of the
recent controversies between the D. S.
It. and the Detroit Motor Bus Co., cul
minating in the recent announcement
that the D. S. It. is considering a pro
posal io absorb the bus company. Some
dccisiou will be reached within thirty
days.
With the assistance of Mr. Roy
Crowe, have l»eeu trying to arrange
interview with Mr. Del Smith of the
D. S. It., to talk the problem over with
him with an eye on the future. Mr.
Smith expressed willingness in recent
letter, but has not set date. This de
lay is undoubtedly due to the reasons
set forth in preceding paragraph.
2. Industrial Activity.

On trips to Detroit 4-3-30,. 4-23-30
and 3-S-3O. called on industrial prospeets. Also called on Mr. Moffett, In
dustrial Commissioner, l’ere Marquette
It. IL. and turned all live prospects
over to him to call on. I closely co
operate with the P. M. at all times.
I mail Mr. Moffett a copy of all letters
in reply to industrial inquiries.
Made trips to Ypsilanti 4-10-30 and
4-20-30 in connection with industrial
prospects. Due is still a live issue,
the other, the V. S. Pressed Steel Co.,
have announced their intention to
move to Kalamazoo.
This concern
was offered a set-up there that we
could not compete with.
Have kept in close touch with the
Peninsular Metal Products Corp., pres
ent owners of the Ex-General Machine
& Iron Works plant. Have furnished
information to several prospective
buyers, one as recently as Thursday.
May Sth—looks promising.
I estimate that I spend at least 20r,r
■f my rime on industrial work, inter
views in
of (’. office. correspondence,
•redit and reference check-ups, etc.
It is time well spent.
Every case
must be given time, thought, and con
sideration in order not to miss a 'gopd
bet, and besides these investigntiohs
prevent undesirables from getting a
financial foot-bold in our community.
3. Activities of Merchants Better
Business Committee.

Be
Warm
Next
Winter

faw money

CHAMBER of COMMERCE

This committee has been very active.
A petition was circulated to flush the
streets in the business section, and to
have suitable and attractive signs
.•reefed giving road directions in an
effort to detour much of the traffic
through our attractive village which
now misses us via U. S. 12. Both
were granted by the Village Commis
sion.
The Wayne County Road Commis
sion promised immediate action to
have their road directions in the vil
lage limits made more conspicuous,
accurate, and attractive.
The managements of the A.&P. and
Kroger stores were approached, and
promised to cooperate with the Inde
pendent grocers and meat markets by
conforming with the six o'clock closing
rule.

Fill Your
Bin Now

JDr ges—misai TraiM/eWrt—

4. Joint Meeting Between Influential
Realtors and Pere Marquette
Officials.

sign located on the west fork removed
to a more advantageous location about
four mill's west on U. S. 12. _ _
9. Increased Tennis Facilities.

This activity may not greatly appeal
to the older business men, but a need
docs exist in Plymouth for increased
tennis facilities. Golf now carries the
popular appeal, but nevertheless there
are a lot of high school boys and older
fellows who enjoy the great interna
tional game of tennis. A movement is
under way to organize a tennis club
to build and maintain at least two
good clay courts. This would relieve
the congestion on the school courts.
10. “The Public Dollar.”

Steadily mouutiug taxes represents
what is probably the most important
and perplexing problem before the
American public today. Chamlters of
commerce in many communities are
helping municipal government staffs
with this problem, and decidedly
worth-while results have been obtain
ed.
The best thought and the most -out
standing accomplishments in this di
rection find their way to the United
States Chamber of Commerce where
they are published monthly in a paiuplilet called "The Public Dollar.” The
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce has
been placed on their mailing list for
30 copies which are distributed to lo
cal busines men.
Additional copies
can be obtained for others interested.
11. ‘Small Store Advertising.”

Plymouth Road.

It was explained to the board of di
rectors that membership work must be
carired on contiguously. This includes
additional memberships, collection of
any outstanding dues, and calls on the
membership at large by the secretary
to keep the membership informed, and
to receive suggestions and construc
tive criticism.
In Conclusion.

In concluding this jep«rt, let it be
understood that any mjmiber of the
chamlier of commerce.', o^anyone with
the welfare of Plymouth at heart has
a perfect right to attend and is wel
come at any meeting of the chamber
of commerce. For example, if you,
the reader of this report, have a sug
gestion to make concerning a project
to take up. or if you feel that your
chamber of commerce is guilty of any
sins of commission or omission, the
place and time to present the matter
it at a meeting of the hoard of direc
tors. If you cannot be present, submit
your proposition by letter. The next
meeting of the hoard of directors is
scheduled for 4:00 o’clock P. XI. Xlonday. June Oth.
To refresh your memory, the 19301931 board of directors is made up of
the following men: Harry K. Wrench,
president: Arthur E. Blunk. first vicepresident J. B. Hubert, second vicepresident: E. J. Allison, treasurer:
Paul Hayward. Herald Hamill. John
W. Bllckenstaff. Roy A. Fisher. Rus
sell Roc.

Pilot Boasts of Sight

1928 Chevrolet Coach—Per
fect shape, upholstering
very clean, good tires, spec
ially priced for quick sale.
With an OK that Counts.

Chevrolet dealers offer you an exceptional
used car purchase service because they work
under a uniform factory plan that makes used
cars as important a part of their business as
new cars.
The famous “OK that Counts” tag assures
every buyer that each used car bearing it
has been thoroughly reconditioned by expert
mechanics to give thousands of miles of de
pendable, economical service.

SPECTACULAR

VALUES
3 days OHLY!!

1926 Pontiac Coupe—A real
bargain. Must be seen to be
appreciated. See
Off
this buy at only
1928 Chevrolet Roadster—
See this car for
$X55
only
that
Counts.
With an OK

1929 Chevrolet Coach—Late model, low
mileage, every part like new. A bargain for
only SJ OA down.
With an OK that
Counts

Quality used cars at
amazing prices. 1925 Ford
Coupe, 1926 Ford Touring,
1925 Ford Tudor, 1926 Chev
rolet Coach.
Your choice
for only $QQ.OO

And any of the., car. can be bought for a email down payment and easy terms.

ERNEST J. ALLISON
Telephone 87

331 North Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan
WIDE

SELECTION

TODAY,
FOR

of

POPULAR

MAKES and MODELS

AS

YEARS

O-M

BUICK

CDainlg . . . .
Mue $6otwear

DEDICATES ITSELF

There is aristocracy in shoes
... as reflected in this exiisite buckle strap of soft,
ingiag white kid. White
leathers . . . Walk-Over’s
contribution to warm
weather comfort... arc the
season's vogue.

TO THIS BASIC

S

SERVICE
POLICY. .

HEAR Enna-Jettick Melodies
Tuesday, 9:00 P. M., Wltfj
Sunday, 7:00 P. M., WJR

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

'Satisfy the customer." This has been the service policy of the Buick
Motor Company throughout the twenty-seven years of its history.
And so faithfully has Buick followed this policy that today the familiar
emblem of Authorized Buick Service means prompt, efficient and
courteous maintenanceto more than 1,500,000 Buick owners. Buick
has twice as many owners as any other company selling cars
priced above $1200.
Here are a few of the many important points of Bi ick’s Service Policy:
More than 4,000 factory-supervised Service Stations assure
all Buick owners the same fine standard of skilled Buick service.
A written Warranty, covering the first 4,000 miles or the first
90 days of ownership, whichever shall accrue first, guarantees
every new Buick car to be free from defects in material or
workmanship.

for Little Girls’ Wear

Should parts or workmanship prove defective at any time during
the Warranty period^ Buick dealers will supply the parts and
perform the necessary labor free of charge.
In addition to careful pre-delivery tests, the Buick owner receives
two major inspections without cost —one after 500 miles and
another after 1500: miles of driving. These include a thorough
road test of all elements of performance.
The/'Tourist"and "Change of Residence" clauses permit the Buick
owner to change his residence as frequently as he desires or
to tour any part of the U. S. or Canada and still receive the
full Warranty benefits from the nearest authorized Buick dealer,

Ask for a Copy of Buick’s
Owner Service Policy

Greener

Lows
.. rich, velvety
Here’s the modem way to richer,
greener lawns 1 Finer flowers,
vegetables, shrubs and trees, too.
Vigoro, the complete, scientif
ically balanced plant food, makes
healthy, vigorous grass—a vel
vety lawn.
Vigoro is clean, odorless. And
so inexpensive I Get enough for
everything you grow.
Vigoro is sold where you buy
your lawn and garden supplies.

7. Cooperation With Plymouth Amer
ican Legion Post.

8. Maekraft System Signs

Burbank, Calif.—Tactical maneuvers
25,000 feet in the air—approximately
two miles higher than aerial battles
were fought during the war—have
been carried out by a new pursuit
plane designed for the army here.
The new model is a biplane, pow
ered by a single 425-horse power mo
tor. It is equipped with a-superchnrger which Increases Its climbing power,
and a new cowling design to give It
greater speed.
Officials of the Boeing factory said
in recent tests the ship flew from the
ground to an altitude of 10,000 feet
and back in four and one-half minutes.
They said it attained a speed in excess
of 200 miles an hour.

14. Membership Conservation.

Around 100 membership signs were
distributed. These signs are attrac
tive. the notice to solicitors Is of some
value, and it was decided to bring
them np to date and to get them out
where they can be seen. A chamber
of commerce worth having is worth
advertising.

This Is the third and concluding year
of a three-year contract between the
C. of C. and the Xlackraft System of
Ypsilanti for the erection and main
tenance of three large signs principal
ly featuring the Mayflower HoteL
These signs are located at the two

Army Plane Maneuvers
at Height of 25,000 Feet

Omaha.—Robert Cochrane. Boeing
pilot on the Omaha-Chicago division
of the transcontinental air-mail route,
claims a record for sharp vision after
seeing lieacon lights 130 miles away
from here. He was flying at 7,000 feet
12. Publicity.
above the city when he spied all lights
Publicity—getting the activities of to the east leading to Des Moines and
our cliamber of commerce to the at two beacons beyond.
tention of the membership at large and
the general public requires a large
Women Seek Police Jobs.
Jia re of my rime. It is essential that
ibis l»e done because if the entire mem
Many women arc employed by the
bership and general public is not kept Turkish republic in its secret service.
informed, interest lags.
Women are now demanding that they
be allowed to enter the civil police
13. Home Complete Exposition
XIade a trip to the Ypsilanti Board corps.
of Commerce. Friday. May 13tli. to ob
tain detailed information regarding
the Home Complete Exposition recent
ly pur over in that community. It had
been reported to me that the exposi
tion was very successful. A complete
report including photographs was se
cured and presen ted to the board of di
rectors at their meeting Xlay 13tli. ,lt
was their advice to learn whether or
not a hall of sufficient size could be
secured locally, and whether or not
sufficient interest could he aroused to
make it worthwhile to plan a similar
event here.

6. Distributing C. of C. Membership
Signs.

The second Xlichigan ' district con
vention of the American Legion will
be held In Plymouth, Sunday. June 1.
Xfore than 500 people from outside of
Plymonth are expected. This means
a lot of work arranging all of the de
tails. As a member of the post and
as sevretary of the C. of C., I have
helped to the extent of getting out let
ters of Invitation and serving on com
mittees.

Lieut. G. II. Schildliaoer. one of tbe
crack pilots of the United States navy,
who, according to information from
authoritative sources, will pilot the
giant twelve-et'gined Dornier Dox
plane when it starts on Its East-to-West
transatlantic flight In July with fifty
persons on board.

This is another publication of the
1'. S. C. of C. It contains up-to-theminute information on all forms of
advertising for merchants in smaller
communities.
About a dozen local
merchants ordered and have received
copies. Additional copies can be ob
tained for others interested.

On recent trips to Detroit, have
talked to the leading realtors men
tioned above and to 1*. XI. officials re
garding this subject The purpose of
this get-together is to enable these
realtors and IL R. officials to arrive
at a common understanding regarding
the future of this section and the best
way to develop that future. The im
portance of getting these two groups
together on common ground cannot be
underestimated because they both will
have a viral intlnciice on the future
of this section of Wayne County.
V. P. Proberr of the P. XL. lias been
our of the city almost continuously for
the last thirty days. On my last trip
to Detroir. XIr. XIoffett of the P. XI.,
said that he would take the matter up
with V. P. Bowman, and expressed the
feeling That XIr. Bowman would co
operate. 5. Trackless Trolley Development On Simple Crepe Ensemble
Have kept in close touch with the
leaders liehind this development, esIX'dally Mr. George Frischkorn. These
trolleys are expected to be in operation
by the end of this month, and in any
event not later than July 4th.
It it my l»elief that this service will
soon be extended to the Grandale and
New Detroit subs, and it is reasonable
to believe that, if successful, the serv
ice will in the not distant future grow
out to Rosedale Gardens. It is not
far from that., point to Plymouth.
Keeping in touch with this develop
ment and the possibility of hooking on
to it falls right In line with our prob
lem of better transportation, and the
work we are doing to improve it.

-WITH AN 0|C.TH AT COUNTS

VIGORO
.W

Showing a child's frock of crape.
The tfe> belt and shoulder lacings are
of blue miadon lane. «The hat and
coat to match complete the costume.
The ensemble is simple all the way
through and shows no relation to the
smartly tailored clothes of hsr older
sister.

Complete plant food

fhe complete fact* regarding Buick
tervice, including Buick'* new Owner
Touring and Change of Residence priviage*, may now be had in a brief, compact
sooklet, "Buick Owner Service Policy."
tuick would like everyone who own*—
sr expect* to own—a Buick car fp be
horoughly acquainted with the liberal
>rovi*iont of thi* Policy.
fou may obtain a copy of thi* interesting
jqoklef from the nearest Buick dealer, or
>y writing direct to Buick Motor Company,
lint, Michigan.

ALL BUICK dealers fulfill these provisions of BUICK’S service policy.
All dedicate themselves to the task of serving promptly, efficiently
and courteously.
BUICK

MOTOR

COMPANY,

FLINT,

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
PHONE 263
WHEN

BETTER

AUTOMOBILES

ARE

BUILT

BUICK

WILL

A product of Swift & Company

Plymouth Elevator Co.
395 Main Street

Phone 265

MICHIGAN

Canadian Factories
bivition of Ganaral Motor*
Builder* of
McLaughlln-Buick, Othawa, Oint.
Corporation
Buick and Marquette Motor Car*

MAIL LINERS,v* BRING
RESULTS
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A vain man can never be altogether rude. Desir
ous as he is of pleasing, he fashions his manners
after those of others.—Goethe.

VOLUME III

The fountain of contentment must spring up in
the mind.

PRINTS

SCHOOL PAGE FEATURE SECTION

Northville Takes
Game From Rocks

licious supper, making merry with col
ored caps and novelty noise-makers.
After supper, Che girls formed their
mystic Circle and sang their proces
sional saug and "Oh, Wohelo!"
Three girls lighted the red, white and
blue candles of work, health and love,
and then all sang "Wohelo for Aye!"
The three torchbearers told how they
won their rank and Zerepha Blunk,
who was leading the ceremonial, re
marked that they all had won their
ranks in different fields, and that some
girls now working on the rank were
working in still different ones. The
Woodgatiherers gave their desire, the
Fireniakers theirs, and the Torchbear
ers theirs. "That light which has been
given to me I desire to pass undimmed
to others."
Zerepha Blunk gave a beautiful
reading. "To Y'outh After Pain," by
Margaret Wildermer, and the girls
were awarded their beads, each telling
how she had won several. After the
song "Ixiy Me to Sleep in Sheltering
Flame." the girls gave the credo, and
three extinguished the candles. They
left the circle singing the recessional,
"We Go, We Go From Our Council
Fite."
Tlie girls presented to Carrie, as a
birthday and farewell present, a beau
tiful compact.

EDITED BY THE STUDENTS

Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, May 23, 1930

School Calendar

THE STAFF

Assembly

NUMBER XXIX

teresting landscaping plaits. Fastened
ENVOY TO AUSTRIA
to sheets uf paper with the names
were various plants collected by the
•biology class. There were very good
drawings of plants, also.
Learning
the value of first aid is determined to
be very important to the pupils taking
hygiene. All necessities packed in a
kit were shown, which were all ready
for us in time of need, dries, as a
social science, deals with various prob
lems, social aud political. Many pa
pers aud posters illustrated definite
problems. Among these was an inter
esting chart showing the road to suc
cess. It had many obstacles. On the
road to failure, the way was straight
with no danger signs. Algebra. graph
books, all with interesting and color
ful covers, were shown by the pupils
of Mrs. Grumble's classes. In the
mathematics line, there were two
scrapliooks made by the geometry
classes. Drawings made by the chem
istry and physics classes were on dis
play. A small motor which Clare
Lyke made proved interesting to the
visitors. Two model cities, with build
ings carved from soap, were made by
pupils in Miss Ford's history classes.
There were term papers written on
Portrait study of Gilchrist Acker
modern problems, such as prohibition
and the present situation in India: Stockton of Jacksonville, Fla., new
these were written by Miss Feigel's American minister to Austria.
American history classes.
• • •
Life seemed, to run along a lot
Home Economics Exhibit
The girls in Mrs. Dykehouse's and smoother in some Plymouth families
Miss Gray's classes exhibited all the before the women folks got the idea
work they have finished throughout that a peanut butter sandwich and a
the whole year. Cotton dresses with glass of milk constituted a meal.
the latest style hints such as flares,
PROBATE NOTICE
capes, jackets, shirring and various
No. 160524
prints, were hung around the room.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Ptijamas, undergarments, nightgowns Wavnc, ss.
At a session of the Probate Court for said
were other garments shown. All types
of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
of seams aud stitching were placed on County
Room in the City of Detroit, on the ninth
placards.
day of May in the year one thousand nine

As usual, the assembly surprises
were preceded by a number of import
ant announcements, the first being
about the sophomore dance, and that
Thus far Northville has turned back
we should all be there because It was
Plymouth in three sports. They took
the last dance of the year. Then Mar
■the football game, both basketball con
ian Gust ..gave out the checks to the
tests and now, the baseball game. If
various class officers as a result of
they win in track it will be a clean
Stunt Night.
sweep for the year.
The first member of the group who
Northville's first run came as the re
represented Plymouth in the All State
sult of a bad blunder.
Ferguson,
Chorus aud Orchestra Meet at Ann
thinking there were three out. gave
Arlxir. was Milton Moe, who played
the ball to the umpire and came to the
two violin selections for us, "Folk
bench as did nearly all the team. Tib
Dance” and "0 Sole Mio.”
ble then came home for the first score.
Then there were more announce
Johnson, Northville pitcher, besides
ments. 'The Chamber of Commerce
having a lot of curves and good pitch
has made an offer to the P. H. S. stu
ing ability seems to be a hitter. His
dents that they could have two new
home run in the fourth cleared Gor
tenuis courts downtown if there were
don's head by a large margin.
twenty students of whom each would
The two runs for Northville in the
donate $2.50.
third were the result of a "scratch"
Then Ted Baughn gave two tenor
single by Dickson. Plymouth got
The
last
dance
of
the
season
was
"Duna' 'and "The Lampllt
three hits In the sixth, but only one
given by the sophomore class Friday, solos.
run. Two of these were doubles and
May 16th.
The orchestra, the well Hour."
Next Mr. Emens told us that the
the other was a hit by Lanker who
known
"Varsity
Vagabonds,”
gave
the
seventh and eighth graders from the
beat the throw by fast running.
Ralph "Einstein" Lorenz and Clare usual gay music to which no one can country were doming to take their
Four men were hit by pitched balls.
•Edison" Lyke last Friday startled the listen and be still. Since it was the exams, and that we should help them
Three were Northville players and the
last
dance
the
attendance
was
good,
for
scientific
world
wijh
the
announcement
out by being quiet in the halls.
other was Gordon of Plymouth. Those
that they hail at last completed their one hundred and sixty people filled
Maynard Larkins then played
from Northville seemed to step into
experiments in electrical transmission the gym. Among the chaperones were "Mighty Lak A Rose" and “Ah, Sweet
the ball rather than try to avoid it.
Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton and Mystery of Life."
of
sound
by
use
of
a
carbon-rod
micro
Inning by inning:
Mrs.
Ada
Murray,
who
are
always
phone.
The last announcement was a cheer
FIRST
•Previously the sounds transmitted ready to help things along. Altogether ful one because Plymouth is heading
NORTH VI LIJE—Campbel 1
struck
by the microphone had been weak ow the clear profit was ten dollars which tin* league In Golf. The following are
•out. Cavell grounded out, Ferguson to
is
really
quite
a
bit
for
a
class
dance.
ing to the' fact that too large a rod
of past games:
Bassett. Dusenburg was called out on
Frost bites and candy were sold to theP.scores
was used between the carbon poles.
H. S.8 —Northville 4
-Strikes. No runs, no hits, no errors.
By winning their third league
dancers in between times, bringing
P. H. S.7 —Wayne 5
PLYMOUTH—Towle walked. Hicks, match, the Plymouth golf team has ad The weight of the rod prevented it the
in
a
tidy
little
sum.
On
the
whole,
the
P. II. S. 6 —Farmington 6
safe on fielder's choice. Towle being vanced another step toward the league from being sensitive to vibrations. To last sophomore dance was a success
remedy this defect. Ralph took the
1'. H. S. 9V6—Dearborn 2%
out at second, Dusenburg to Campbell. trophy.
So far, Plymouth has won
ful affair for there was a good orches
Dora Gallimore. Hazel Rathburn.
Hicks went to second on this hit when three league matches and tied one, be lead from his pencil and fitted it into tra. a good crowd, much fun, and some
the
two
terminals.
Campbell threw the ball over Le sides winning other outside matches.
Catherine
Niehol. Jean Strong and
The slightest vibration striking the profit.
Fevere's head trying to- get Hicks at Tiie group that played against Dear
Maurine Dunn, the five girls who rep
needle
of
graphite
varies
the
current
resented us in the chorus meet, sang
first. He then stole third. Gates hit born just seemed to be going good,
anil
produces
a
corresponding
vibra
• • «
to Johnson who threw to Missinger, since liefore they played Plymouth,
"Salutation" and “Beautiful Saviour.
hundred and thirty.
tion in the ear-phones.
Present. ERVIN R. PALMER, Judge of
getting Hicks at the plate. Gates stole they had not been defeated.
Then Art Moe ended the assembly Excellent Work Features Art Exhibit Probate.
During tlie experiment several of
second. Bassett struck out. No runs,
Tlie kindergarten exhibited some by playing two clarinet, solos, "Spring
There were many good display
In the matter of the estate of EDWARD
Lorenz, playing first man, had an the faculty dropped into the lab. to
deceased.
no lilts, one error.
the art, exhibit last Thursday and Fri C. AnLEACH,
eagle and a birdie on the last nine hear the voices that were being trans very good drawings. The Dutch Song" anil “Serenade.”
in writing purporting to be
SECOND
Twins and the colorful autumn leaves
day at the high school.
Poster and the lastinstrument
holes, but even then liis opponent took mitted from an adjacent room.
will and testament of said deceased
Tibble walked. LeFevere was safe one-half a point, thereby showing him
were especially good.
There were
lettering work dominated these. The having been delivered into this Court for
on Hick's error. Dickson was called self a good golfer. Williams, second
also scrapbooks made by the small
former consisted of both posters for probate;
It is ordered. That the thirteenth day of
out on strikes. Missinger struck out. man. t«B'k tile full three points ami
children.
art exhibit at J. L. Hudson's and June, nest at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
The meeting was opened by Mabel the
Ferguson, thinking there were three his match seemed never in doubt. DeIn Miss Stukey's class, the children
for the National Business Wo said Court Room he appointed for proving
who took charge of the devo those
said instrument.
our. came to the bench as did nearly Porter. playing third man. played in
had some health drawings. They have YanBonn
men's
Week.
Signs
and
motttx’s
work
it is further Ordered. That a copy
A former sailor and retired physi an attractive Japanese border on the tions. "Reverent to God." the fifth ed out in color represented letter ini of And
all tli»* team, allowing Tibble to score. consistent golf but managed to win
this order fie ptiblisheil three successive
Johnson walked. Grant was out, Fer three i»oints. McCord. our midget last cian. Dr. Arseott of Plymouth, gave a blackboard. To make the study of line in the Girl Reserve Code was con Many colored designs. jx»n ai J ,'"k I Pbmo
•eks previous to said time of hearing, in the
luth Mail, a newspaper printed and circuguson to Bassett. One run. no hits, man. could not get his game going, and very interesting account of some of animals more interesting. Miss Stukey sidered. Because the school year will sketches, pencil drawings anil
id County of Wayne.
end soon, officers for the next year coals were shown. ’ The recentlly fin
one error.
thereby took only one point. It should his adventures on English vessels, at has formed an animal art gallery.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
Ik* elected this Friday.
Burley struck out. Lanker called out In* explained that only fourteen holes the last meeting of the Travel Club.
fA true conyf
Judge' of Probate.
The first-A and second-B class of will
ished "batiks" were occupying
The
girls
sold
megaphones
and
Theodore
T.
Brown.
He
was
born
and
reared
in
England,
on strikes. DePorter singled and went were played because Dearborn did not
Miss Stader have a very good summer
spicuous
place.
Deputy
Probate
Register.
to second on Ills wild throw. Gordon arrive in time to play tlie whole eigh- going to sea at the age of seventeen. exhibit, for pretty butterflies are found peanuts at the Plymouth-Northville
^Besides
these
there
were
shown
26t3c
As an engineer, lie visited most of the •all over the whole room,—even on game.
walked. Ferguson was out. Grant to
from the mechanical <
itig
Since last year, a new scheme has plates
ports around the Atlantic ocean and lamps. For tlie exhibit, this room bad
LeFevre. No runs, no hits, two er
PROBATE NOTICE
class.
They
were
neat
and
well
done
the Baltic and Mediterranean seas. To a border showing all the different been in operation for getting rings. showing good work.
rors.
No. 154954
visit all of these, of course, he had to months of the year. On the windows Previously a ring committee selected
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County «f
THIRD
Wayne, ss.
ship on many different steamers for there were flower arches under which certain girls who they thought deserv
Campbell walked. Cavell hit by a
Clubs
Exhibit
Work
At
a
session
of
the Probate Court for said
most boars have a regular route.
pitched ball. Dusenburg walked. Tib
of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
a girl passed. Paper toys were put ed one: now each girl Judges herself.
Among the clubs which had- tables County
In Mrs. Root's 1-B grade twenty-one
Vivian Smith. Lois Martin. Dora GalAfter many exciting times in the on the wiill.
Room in the City of Detroit, on the nineteenth
ble forced Campliell at the plate. Le
tilled
at
the
exhibit,
were
tlie
Girl
day
of
April
in
the
year one thousand nine
people
out
of
twenty-nine
received
limore,
Helen
Bridge
and
Vaun
Camp
different
places.
Dr.
Arseott.
not
yet
a
Fevre was safe on Gates' error scor
The first-A is reviewing spelling.
Reserves, the Campfire Girls, the Bas hundred thirty.
ing Cavell.
Dickson singled scoring Palmer pins for good writing. They doctor, arrived in the United States The secoml-B finished the required bell went to Detroit Tuesday, to at ket Weaving Club, the Yocationsil Club
Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Pro
tend a meeting where all girls desiring
bate.
Dusenburg. Tibble was out at third. a’re Nancy Dunham. Janet Peterson, and worked liis wav across the coun course in spelling this week.
and the Aircraft Club. The Girl Re In the Matter of the Estate of AUGUSTA
Ferguson to Towle. Messinger was Albert Donovan. Clayton Cool, Burton try to Detroit, since it had long been
•Miss I’.iniialee's second-A and third- rings conferred. Miss Sue Still, an serves had some very artistic pro MARY
MIEHLBECK. deceased.
our. Ferguson to Bassett. Two runs, Koiiazeski. Evelyn Sehoniherger, Grace liis ambition to go to that city.
B classes worked hard to put the exhi onterbelt secretary, spoke to these grams and invitations from si^ch par On reading and filing the petition, duly
Squires. William Guldner. Jerry
Dr. Arseott mentioned particularly bition through successfully, for there girls individually, on Wednesday.
verified, of Floyd A. Kehrl, executor under
one hit. one error.
ties as the Mothers' Tea. the Mother I he last will and testament of said deceased
Towl • was called out on strikes. Shearer. Jack Baker. Patricia Evans. the importance of comparative geog was a collection from foreign coun
and Daughter banquet, and 'the All praying that he be licensed to sell certain
Hicks was out. Grant to Ix’Fevre. Leona Neidospol. Gwendolyn Tohey, raphy. He. used to the small size of tries. bird and flower books, health
estate of said deceased for the purpose
Girls' Party on display. Also tjhoy had real
of paying the debts and expenses of said
Gates walked. Bassett grounded our. Dorothy Iiorabacher. Douglas Lorenz. England, could not realize the dis vegetable posters. drawings, cotton
their scrap book and several I posters estate.
Grant to LeFevre. No runs, no hits, Doris Lee. Valbert Groth. Evelyn El tance was so great to various places. quilts. jienmanship drill papers, health
It is Ordered. That the nineteenth day of
made
by
various
meetings
throughput
The
advanced
cooking
class
was
liott.
Beyliss
Erdelyi.
John
ltieliw
'»** liis tii;-: trii* to the Baltic, it seem- bonks and paper cut-outs. To add to
ho errors.
May, next at ten o'clock in the.forenoon, at
Each i the yi-ar.
interior decorating,
ami Dawn o’Leary.
<•3- -.hep-t, p.- ijr’•issiblr that it should
said Court Room be appointed for hearing
FOURTH
interest, there was a table set in studying
The Campfire Girls' exhibit was very said petition, and that all persons interested
In Mrs. Wilcox - 2-P. and 2-A grade take so long to go to that, on the map, this
sclecied an ideal home of which
Johnson hit a home run over .Gor
tin* correct way. Dolls were sitting at girl
in said estate appear before said Court at
primeval
looking
containing
some
cere
there
were
plans
for
four
rooms.
These
the
following
people
received
gold
star
short
distance.
TIis
talk
wa<
a
very
and place to show cause why a
don's head in left field. Grant flied
the table us guests.
menial gowns, bead head bands, band- said time
should not be granted to said executor
to DePorter. Campbell was called out buttons for ginid writing: Ann John interesting experience to the members
The third-A and fourtli-B and A plans were then put into a notebook woven baskets, handbags arid tlielr license
to sell real estate as prayed for in said peti
on strikes as was Cavell. One run, son. Virginia Brockleliurst. Jack Burz. of the Travel Club who are always classes of Mrs. Moles' room carried on or on a i>oster.
tion. And it is further Ordered. That a copy
guide
bonk.
Thelma
Michaels.
Carol
Doherty.
In
cooking,
tills
class
studied
frozen
particularly
interested
in
genuine
one hit, no errors.
this order he published three successive
tin* exhibit quite extensively. All over desserts, some of which they made
The Vocational Club hail many scrap of
weeks previous to said time of hearing, in the
Dropping the third strike, Missinger Agnes Seliomberger. Marie Argove. travelers.
the walls were arithmetic papers, food were mousse ice cream, sherbet and books on the choosing of a yix*atl<>n, Plymouth
Mail, a newspaper printed and circu
threw to first getting Burley. Lanker Norman Peterson, Bobbie Zimmerman.
lating in said County of Wayne.
charts. English papers, fruit and vege- frozen ice.
and
a
bulletin
board
covered
with
Hilly
Thomas.
Marjorie
Lewis.
Karl.
F.RVIN R. PALMER.
grounded out. pitcher to first.
De
'
table
charts.
Edison
Golden
Jubilee
posters.
'
I
fA
true
copy)
Judge of Probate.
The
eighth-A
girls
served
the
Mother
Porter was called out on strikes. No Drews. Rozetta Campbell. Catherine
booklets. North American maps and and Son banquet held Tuesday night
The Aircraft Club bad many air Theadore T. Brown.
Spitz. Elbwina Schroder. Phyllis SamTuns, no hits, one error.
Deputy
Probate
Register.
penmanship drill papers.
planes
displayed
which
would
"really
bv
rhe
Torch
Club.
The
menu
consist
<en.
Alice
l’lachta.
Bobby
Weaver.
FIFTH
In this class thirty received Palmer
fly.” and rhe Basket Weaving Club
of
Dusenburg singled. Tibble was hit Douglas 1‘rough. Gordon Robinson.
Method buttons, nine merit buttons, ed Baked
had many different styles of baskets.
Pork Chops
Dressing
by a pitched lull.
LeFevre walked. James IJirehall. Dorothy Williams.
Again the high school tennis team and one progressive pin.
Betty
Barlow.
Edward
Muloy.
Elaine
Masluri
Potatoes
Scalloped
Corn
Lanker missed a pitch scoring DuseuMiss Hunt's fourth and fifth grad
emerged victors. This time the alum
Netting Dishrloth.
Rolls
burg. Dickson struck out. Missing Thnni|>soti. Martin Horvath. .Tames ni were at the lower end of the scor- ers presented an interesting exhibit.
For a dishcloth "par excollenpe”
Olives
Celery
Radishes
er tlied t<- Gates, and Johnson Hied to Heller. Ruth Kirkpatrick. Sammy Vir
There were product maps of Asia and Pickles
make a cloth about 12 inches square
Pineapple
Salad
Towle. One run. one hit. one error. go. Edgar Nash. Herbert Wallace.
The Fordson game was cancelled be- Africa, nature study booklets, penman
Whipped Cream of four or five thicknesses of common
Gordon was out. Campbell to Le George Felton. Harry Wrench and •aii<e nf adverse weather conditions ship. language and spelling pai»ers. Fruit Jell-O
The ninth and tenth grade sewing white mosquito nett ing, then sew across
Fevre. Wagenschutz. batting for Fer Caroline <»r*t*nheimer.
Monday.
colored Australia rainfall maps, hy class
and forth on the machine to
In Mi« Fenner's room squad A is nst
has
finished
making
the second and back
guson. struck out. Towle grounded to
The results of the alumni game are: giene posters, trip to Asia, trip to
it firmly together. It is very soft
dresses.
The dresses were made of hold
Campbell. No runs, no hits, no errors. ahead in sjielling. with twenty-five
Europe
and
trip
to
Norway
and
Swed
Plymouth
7.
Alumni
2
anil
will
hold
no grease at all.
IMtinrs. Tin* children sold ten dollars «INGLE8:
SIXTH
en booklets. A Starkweather Sanitar cotton materials. Some were sleeve
Post iff was pitching for Plymouth. wet-til of tickets for the May Festival
Pi lost to Partridge f.V». 7-5. ium was made by the children. There less, others had capes, jackets or
which
was
held
last
week.
Barbara
:
.,
sleeves.
Grant was our. Gates to Bassett.
: Ball (Pl lost to Gebhardt were nurses and really sick people
Campbell walked but was caught off, Hubbard and Thomas Brock sold the I 7
•. 6-0; cierhens fP) defeated IKirtrayed by dolls.
first, for the our. Cavell singled and most tickets.
Raftenl.urv f A» 6-1. 6-3: Knapp (P)
As a nature study project the fourth i
stole second and third when Lanker
anil fifth graders worked out an aquar-J
defeated Bake I A I. 6-3. 6-3.
missed the ball.
Postiff threw past
DDUBT.ES:
inrn containing polywogs and a vivar
Towle, scoring Cavell.
Dusenburg
Clemens-Fritz fPl defeated Part- ium containing two frogs, a turtle and
walked. Tibble struck out. One run. I
GOOD QUALITY----- PRICES RIGHT
IMPOLITENESS CONQUERS BOY I ’■''^•'•Uebhardt (Ai 4-6. 6-4. 6-3 Ran- a butterfly.
The high > •hool gives an annual exone hit. two errors.
"Resolved. That there are inhabi
j dall-Bronsqn ( Pl defeated Bake-RatHicks doubled. Gates flied to Le-,
tants on tlie planet Mars." was an in liildr. This ; ear it was held open to
' tenbury i AT 6-4. 1-6. 6-1.
j
Through
the
corridor
dashed
a
boy
I
and
the
public
for
two
the
parents
Fevre.
Bassett struck out.
Burley
WE DELIVER
teresting debate last Friday by the
double-1, scoring Hicks. Lanker got probably intent ou breaking the speed
fifth As. who also made planet charts. days, on last Thursday aud Friday.
an infield hit. DePorter filed to Camp-1 record. He slid about teu feet On
The six-B and six-A grade classes of To urge the pupils to do their best aud
I
iron-plated
lieels
to
come
to
a
stop
to
show
the
public
what
tlie
modern
bell. One run. three hits, no errors.'
Mrs. Lee. had a geography contest in
| before a locker.
SEVENTH
which Norman Kincaid got first. Harry school is doing are two inqwrtant rea- I S
"Get out of my way," lie said, giving
’
LeFevre got an infield hit. Dick
Fisher second. Jeanette Bauman third, sons for presenting an exhibit.
everyone
a
push.
"Do
you
think
you
• • •
? Phone 602-W
Phone 7156-F2
son struck out.
Kohler batting for
and Richard Miller fourth. The win
Out
of
the
six
games
played
in
the
Class Exhibits
j I
Missinger fanned. LeFevre on third own the hall';'
ners
received
colored
ribbons
for
their
girls'
baseball
tournament,
the
juniors
Down the hall he came, colliding have won four and lost none: the best product charts. There were sixThe general science classes had in-1 <•'
scored mi Lanker's error. Johnson
was h'r by a pitched ball and scored with and bumping into everyone in sophomores won one. lost one: the t.v-one awards given in penmanship.
when Lanker threw the ball into cen the way. The drinking fountain was freshmen won one. lost one: and the The
__ 6-B si»elling team beat tile 6-A
ter fie,I.
Grant was out. Hicks to the next stopping place. Regardless of
won none and lost four. Three! ream. During the past week the 6-As
Basset . Two runs, one hit, two anyone's feelings, lie trod on their feet games have been postponed because of
achievement tests basetl on their
to
get
first
in
line.
errors.
weather, so there arc twelve left grade work.
in study hall he was worse.
He tin*
Gordon was hit by a pitched ball.
to be idayed yet.
Wagner, batting for Postiff. walked. called.’ "Iley, Bill," and when the boy
Tin* line-up for tin* freshman team
Dickson dropped Towle's fly. scoring turned around he shot a paper wad at
Gordon. Dickson missed flicks' fly. his face. "Give me a piece of paper,"
Catcher*—B. Delvo ami Ii. Hadley
scoring Wagner and Towle.
Gates lie said, grasping one before jiermisPitchers—T. Curti*. C. Dongan. S.
walked. Bassett fanned. Burley tlied sion was given. When his pen drop- Peterson
to Dickson, and Hicks was our at jH-d and no one picked it up he asked,
Study III two days last week did
First Base—Alice Postiff
third w hen lie ran for home before the "Why didn't anyone pick my pen up?" ' Second Base—E. Miller
nor see its "old familiar faces in their
At Iasi lie quiets down to work until
fly wa- caught. Three runs.' no hits,
old familiar plain's." hut one hundred
Third
Base—W.
Rocker
another hour ends.
two errors.
anil eighteen very serious looking boys
Short—M. Gale
—B. Miller.
LINE-UI
and girls from country schools who
Field—D. Cole. M. Mault
PLYMOUTH
NORTH VI I,LF
had come to take their final examina
The sophomore line-up Is:
Gordgn ....
LF
Dickson
tions under the supervision of Supt.
Pitchers—L. Doherty. J. Ed*on
DePorter .
CF .... ....... Tibble
George A. Smith.
Catchers—E. Kuscera. Z. Blunk
Burley
..RF
. Ca veil
Sixty seventh graders met Thursday
First Base—M. Lorenz
Bassetr
....... IB ......... LeFevre
morning in Study III to take tests In
Second Base—D. Herrick
Hicks
..... 2B
word study, spelling, reading, penman
Third Rase—E. Currie
Gates
.. .. SS... ..... Dusenburg
Short—J. Blickenstaff. V. Wood- ship. geography and physiology. On
Towle
. 3B ............. Grant
Friday, fifty-eight eighth graders
worth
Tlie local try-outs for the freshman
Lanker
...... C ... ... Missinger
Field—n. Manzel. N. Jaynes. A. wrote on grammar, arithmetic, history,
I»eelamatiou
contest
were
held
last
Ferguson
..... P
Johnson
civics and agriculture. The boys who
Krceger
Monday, with the following results:
Postiff
...... P
The junior line-up is:
wanted to. wrote on the State Fair
•Wagner
•••Kohler Irene Humphries placed first with
Catcher—C. Ashton
question. The questions are put out
"Joan of Are;" Odeue Hitt, second,
••Wagenschutz
by the State Department of Public
Pitcher—N. Savery
with
"The
New
South,"
and
David
•Ratted for Postiff in the seventh.
Instruction and are corrected by
First Base—M. Dunn
Daly, third, with "A Plea for Hay
•♦Batted for Ferguson in the fifth.
the
County
Commissioners
of
Second Base—K. Pennell
••♦Battl'd for Missinger In the seventh. worth." Much spirit and quite some
schools. A boy is selected from each
Third Base—A. Carson
talent were shown in the try-outs and
county to spend the State Fair week
Short—W. Card, D. Hollaway
Plymouth has a good chance in the
Field—K. Hitt. J. Strong. D. Wil as a guest of the Fair Association at
Freshman Contest.
liams. M. Tefft M. Drewyour. O. Bow a stock school there.
The Freshman Contest is something ers
An eighth grade diploma admits a
new on the forensic program. It was
The senior lineup is:
person to P. H. S. without examina
inaugurated last spring by Fordson,
Catcher—W. Renter
tions and enables the pupil to have
The Camp Fire girls met at Carrie and this year Plymouth is continuing
Pitcher—K. Tnck
tuition up to sixty dollars per year
it. The contest is open to freshmen
Gorton's. Tuesday evening, with
First Base—T. Caldwell
paid by the school district in which he
four-fold purpose in mind, to have a only, and It is planned to have two
Second Base—R. Forester
lives.
pot-luck supper, to hold a council fire, entrants each from Belleville, Wayne,
Third Base—E. Proctor
to celebrate Carrie’s birthday, and to Dearborn and Plymouth. The contest
Send in your sport items to the
Short—B. Soth
_
honor Carrie because she Is the only is to be held June 4 at 4:00 o’clock in
Field—G. Cool. V. Campbell. E. Mall office.
girl to graduate this year. The girls the high school auditorium, and the Strong. D. Gallimorr. H. Rathburn
Subscribe
to the MalL
played two games and then ate the de-' public is cordially invited.
May 23—Friday. Baseball. Wayne,
there.
May 23. 24—State Track Meet.
May 23—Musicale.
•May 24—S a t u r <1 a y, Commercial
State Contest.
May 27—Tuesday, Golf, Wayne,
there.
May 28—Wednesday. Tennis, Uni
versity High School. Ann Arbor, there.
May 28—Junior and Senior Banquet.
May 29—Thursday. Baseball, Belle
ville. here
May 30—Friday. Memorial Day.
May 31—Saturday. Regional Tennis
Tournament, Ypsilanti.
May 31—Saturday. Regioinal Golf
Tournament.

Students Make
Successful
Microphone

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Martha Schultz
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
Lester Daly
FEATURE WRITERS
Doris Jewell, Clarice Hamilton,
Jean Strong
CLASS EVENTS
Steven Horvath
STARKWEATHER NOTES
Bernette Kilgore
CLUB EDITORS
Mary Haskell, Maynard Larkins, William
Henry, Vivian Smith, Henrietta Wink
ler, Mildred Gilbert.
ATHLETIC EDITORS
Bruce Miller, John Randall,
Edward DePorter

Sophomores Give
Last School Dance

Plymouth Beats
Dearborn W/z-D/z

Starkweather

Senior Girl Reserves

A Real Traveler

Central Notes

Home Economics

Racketeers Defeat
Alumni

Mrs. Lulu B. Williams

Teacher of Piano
810 S. Main St.

High School
Gives Exhibit

An English Theme

Juniors Leading In
Girls’ Indoor B’ball

FOREST

Seventh and Eighth
Grades Take Exams

Freshmen Decla
mation Contest
To Be Held

Camp Wetomachick
Holds Council Fire

Cement Blocks

SMITH

SPECIAL NOTICE
The increase in the number of customers in
this community and the surrounding territory
necessitates a re-arrangement of our meter
reading dates and in some localities a change
in the date when electric bills regularly fall
due. Your first bill on this new schedule will
be delayed from two to three weeks to affect
this change.
We trust this change will not seriously in
convenience you.

The Detroit Edison Go.

PAGE SIX

THE

CLASSIFIED
SECTION

PLYMOUTH

RADIO ENGINEER

FOR RENT—Two-room cottage fur_ | nisheil (••minb'te for light housek»aq>376 W. Ann Arbor
SOLO CONCERTO Player Piano
IP
with rolls. Starr vietrola with re-1
cords. Walnut davenport table. All [ FOR RENT—Sleeping rooms with!
In good condition. Walter Fox. RFD bath. Reasonable prices. 1071 Hol
2. South Lyon Road. Farmington, tfc j brook avenue.
Ip
FOR SALE—Cabbage. tomato, pep-, FDR
RE.VT—Highly
desireable
per. celery' anil garden flower plants. space
for store or office. Inquire at
Wm. Alexander, l, mile east of 200 Main
St.
lc
Phoenix Park on Schoolcraft road. 1
FOR
RENT—Downstairs
light
r.nuns. Call 117-W. lei
FOR SA 1 .E—Tw. i- wheel stroller. housekeeping
------------------------------------------------Dr. C. B. JollHTe. former alternate
cheap. I’hone 127.
26tf-g
FOR RENT—SO acres fine pasture in • chief of the radio laboratory of the
Shade and water. Address! United States bureau of standards
FOR SALE—Modern brick bunga Canton.
Dora Cole. 70S West Cedar St., has been appointed chief engineer of
low...* large rooms. 2-ear garage, large Mrs.
22tfc the federal radio commission. Doctor
lot. fine lawn, shrubs and flowers. Set Kalamazoo. Mich.
it while shrubs are in bloom. Now
FOR RENT—Office room. Inquire Jollift'e Is native of West Virginia
is the tiuie to buy before the advance at Plymouth United Savings Bank. and has been associated with the bu
in prices. See owner. 738 Burrough:
22tfc reau of standards for about ten years,
Sr.. Maplecroft Sub.
26tf-c
being a specialist in radio tube re
FOR RENT—At once, modern $- search. More recently he hits as
BABY CHICKS—Pure bred, highest room house. Garage. All conveniences.
egg strains. English Leghorns. $11.00 Phone 343 Northville or call at 223 sisted in the development of aircraft
hundred: Reds. Rocks. 312.00: Wyan Linden Avenue. IL G. Clark. 26t2p radio beacons.
dottes. Orphingtoiis'$13.00.
Visitors
welcome. OAKLAND HILLS POUL
Commercial Fireproof Building
Overshoes for Planes
TRY FARM. Farmington. Michigan,
For Kent
Keep Ice Off the Wings
phone 347-F-2.
Chicks all ages for
Suitable for Car Salesman. Located
sale: also eight-weeks-old pullets. at D37 South Main street: 2300 square
Ithaca, N. Y.—Overshoes for air
Brooders: 23'; discount. Special low feet with office. Milford Baker, North planes—a new method of keeping
prices on feed.
20tf-c ville. Mich., owner, or call Plymouth wings free of deadly ice—are an
23tfe nounced at Cornell university, after
FOR SALE—One very line lor 435-W.
locar.til 371 Ann Si. Ii will pay you to
MODERN HOME I-’oR RENT—Six su<'p‘’Ss.‘,ul ]ps*s ■" ,1't* Midwest. They
investigate. Inquire 371 Ann Si. lp rooms bath and inside garage: locate.!,' were up'pIl,P^ by Dr William G
Geer, research chemist. with the co
FOR SALE -1929 Model AA Ford at 376 W. Anu Arbor Sc. Rent $40.00 I operation of oiiiers.
25rfe
truck, with gardener body. Plymouth I»er month. Phone 433-W.
The overshoes lace over the for
Motor Sales Co., phone 13t). Plymouth.
FOR RENT—Double garage: also,
cl Large building for storage or other wtird edge of the wing. They are «
i
'hin
layer of specially vulcanized rub
ext„j|tl„ continually ii colorless oil
Large Chicago Manufacturer has an U-es. 447 South ar t,\ >,nit. in,
upright piano and a player piano near phone 00.
" '
If
^inmmm cd that the Ice docs
Plymouth which are slightly used and
FOR- RENT—House In Robinson n?T Slb-i? rn" Tl:e oil “scrub off."
partly paid for. We will sell these to Subdivision.
E. O. Huston.
3tfe
This
slipperihess alone is insufficl
responsible parlies wining to complete
small monthly payments. For full
FOR RENT —-Twii-i'ootn fui’nislieil cut and so the overshoes lime a small
particulars uddre" T IL Green.-. aud a par.’men’. P!u 'ie 429 or 129. 25,ffe hose-underneath their striking edge
a slight pulsation of pump driven n't
itor. P. o. B;x 172. Chicago. 111.
FOR
REN” -six-ro.itn
modern in this hose breaks the i.e as it forms
27t3e
li'inie. '1 wo-i:!
garage. Call 429. on I be wing edge
FOR SALE—2l) acres, good timber Ply mouth.
2Dtfe
land, fertile soil. Southeast Missouri.
FOR RENT- Ravage at 624 Maple
Sacrifice $Hh». Brown. 2D Ingram Ave
Blimp* Have Right of Way
Rosedale Gardens.
27t2p Ave. ( ;iil at D19 Maple Ave., phone
.Mexico City.—Under air traffic reg
o_4.
26t2e ulations
Issued by the aeronautics sec
FOR SAI.E- -I!aby buggy. Mi's
B. Hover, phon
tion of the department -of communica
WANTED
tions, dirigibles will have the right
FOR SALE—Good sev, i-room lions,
WANTED—T
Ifiiy. a drop-leaf of way in Mexican air lanes and I he
on desirable b>:: $4,300 . i<li. Call a
and hair eb»th furniture. Ad- planes must swerve aside to let them
ISO Mill St., or phone 27 -M.
27t2i table
dress Box i >. in are of Plymouth Mail. pass. The regulations provide that air
For SALE—small modern house,
2Dr3-c craft will keep to the right in the air
new. and'priced to sell. with easy pay
lane, and swerve to the right, not up.
FARM HAND WANTED—Also will down, nor left to avoid collisions.
ments. William Bikewell, Plymouth
and Whitheck roads.
le buy empty flats ami Ford Truck. Take
Ncwbii'-g Road
first road south of
One sure way of cutting down the
FOR SALE—Radio, very reasonable village, turn left to first house. Tuck- wheat acreage would be to teach more
in price. Phong 32D-W.
lc ers.
IP farmers to play golf.
FOR SALE -Modem bungalow on
WANTED -Elderly la.lv ’ishes [hiMAY FESTIVAL
lot 30x123 feci, has six rooms, bath, -itioit :,s hou-vkeeiH-r. prefi rablv for
breakfast room and fireplace, full gentleman, 915 Mill sc.
27t4p
Wednesday. May 2s. 1930. is the big
basement, double two-story garage,
WA NTE1 >—Roomer. See first ad day in Rosedale. You are invited to
and two extra lots adjoining with
at tend onr May Festival at the church.
shrubbery and flowers. Arthur John under For Rent Column.
This is the most spix-tacular event in
son. 44t» Aim sr.. phone 566.
lp
WANTED Boarders also furnished the history of Rosedale.
Tickets—
sleeping
room
tor
rent,
reasonable.
174
adults 35e. children 23c.
Big pro
FOR SALE Heavy work team, very
Haiiiiltoi!
S:.
lp gram. refreshments free. Come one.
reasonable: also heifer calf. One ami
come
all.
oiicquarier miles south of Newburg.
WANTED -Washings a, 2t
William Lipscomb.
lp Arbor Sr.
IN MKMORIAM^
lp
In loving memory of ,mr dear father.
FOR SALE Wheat for chickens
WANTED -Washing- at 1 13 E. Anu Eugetie
Villerot. who ® [Kissed away
PhoneIr7122-F-11.
A rbor St reef .
eight years ago. May 1>. 1922:
FOR SALE - A 1027 IL. ton Graham
WANTED—High school graduate! Days of sadness still come o’er us.
truck in very good condition, at 1(5$ wants
Tear-, in silence often flow.
position: lias bookkeeping, typ-1
Hamilton Sr., plume 3N6-W.
Ip itig ami comptometer abiliiv. 546 Roe! For memory keeps him ever near us
Though he died eight years ago.
Stplume
32P-.1,
Jp:
range,
good
FOR SALE—A-B gaIlis loving children.
coudition. very cheap.
. G. Griffith.
Mrs. Elva Proctor.
WANTED A middle-aged woman j
1212 W. Ann Arbor Sr.
IP to kcej house for an elderly lady at '
Mrs. Richard Hanehett.
Marshall Villerot.
Northville.
Plume
217
Northville,
or!
FOR SALE—Dining room suite—,
lp -7tlp
buffer, table and six chairs. Call at rail at 137 Cady St.. Northville.
723 Mill Sr., phone 633.
lc
WANTED— Laundry work to do at I A CAKD-Words cannot express!
FOR SALE—Syei, potatoes.
Fred home. Inquire Mrs. Paulger. just oje fur deep appreciation of all the kind-:
Ip nesses and assistance rendered by the
Pearson. Newburg road. Lj mile north posit,, d.tth at Phoenix.
----------1 many neighbors and friends during our
of Five-Mile road.
Boy 13. wants lawns i mow. Call gre-: sorrow through the death of our j
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
ip darling Lucile. E-imeially wonfd we
e: press our thanks to Mr. Schrader.
1 WAXTEO- Waitress.
Inquire
Dr. Lenlrnni and Mrs. Chapman for'
b TT me1 Building A«so-:.i:iot Pdtie Bird Sa iil’vieh
Shop.
their services. And the many beauti-j
Sayings and Loans
23tfc
WANTED—A rider to Ford Rouge ful floral offerings from all.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wileden,
plant. Call 4HH-W.
Ip
Bessie and Diurabelle.
FOR SALE or RENT
M’ANTEf)—Painting inside
CARD
OF THANKS—We wish to
Ft>R SALE OR RENT—House on, Call 1D3F for estimates.
express our sincere thanks to the
Starkweather avenue: newly decorat
friends
and
neighbors for all acts of
ed throughout.
Inquire at 413 Ann j
LOST AND FOUND
kindness. to the ones that sent
St-______________________ _27t2p j
flowers, furnish. .1 cu?s ami for all
LOST—Tire a ml rim. 30x3 L.,
FOR* RENT,
RENT ?R/°R
OR FOR SALE-°n”
SALE—One j An.', Arbor St.. Moreland ,'oad. Pluxmix ,
Nvmpathy that was extended to us :
,,r
p|n.,,.r
in our time of sorrow: to Mr. Schrader
new store with flats above, steam
,t;S K'.Uo‘g St '
lp f"r :1" kindnesses: Dr. F. A. Lendrum
heat. All modern conveniences, just i,,,!,,
eted.
Located on Mill street, j ‘
'------------'_________________ L ; for his comforting sermon anil Mrs.
completed.
next to Lee Foundry. Also one bun
REWARD—For return of male Ger-. Bake for the beautiful hymns she
galow and two terraces, rent $25 per j m: police dog. black with tan mark- ; sang at the funeral.
Mrs. Jennie E. Marshall.
month. One bungalow on Sutherland ings on legs. Name. Pal. Harry L.
Ip
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Norton.
Ave., modern, with furnace, rent $30 ' Richards, plume 7133-F-3.
Mrs. Minnie Perkins and family.
per month. Inquire at SS2 South Mill
tlM’iu’er Corseriers. Mrs Sranilde.
27tfc
Miss Estella Marshall.
St., phone 381J.
47tf-c 3N3 X. Harvey St.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin VanVoorliies.
i
lp
SnJiscribe for the Mail.
TO EXCHANGE

ROOM FOR RENT

Room for gentlemen in liest located
section of Plymouth, in nice home, pri
vate entrance, private bath. et«i. Also
garage. 1231 West Ann Arbor St.
Phone tilldi. (’all after 3:30 o'clock.
FOR RENT—A newly decorated
five-room apartment: modern. George
H. Wilcox, phone SO.
24tfc

BURN THE LIGHTS
ON LONG DRIVES

1930
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Always keep the solution above the
tops of the plates in each cell by add
ing water frequently.
Kem> the terminals and connections
cleanqo insure good electric contact.
Have the generator adjusted to!
spring and summer driving conditions. I
To prevent overcharging, especially on '
hot days, it is advisable to burn the;
lights on long drives.
i

Have the battery inspected by your| A newly iuv«mtcd rocking chair is
dealer about every two or three weeks. aid to operate a churn, a fan and a
•ewing niaeliine. But how many young
Canada’s foreign trade during 1029' men around Plymouth would want to
reached a total valuation of $2.307.-1 marry a rocking chair.
351.000.
------------------------------------------

!

SPIRITUALIST

Permanent Wave
Special
All Work Guaranteed
This shop is operated by a high-class operator, with years of ex
perience. Pay us a visit and let us prove to you that this is the finest
wave obtalnuide at this price. A first-class permanent within the means
of every woman. Only genuine supplies of the highest quality arc used
and kept on view at all times.

FOR RENT—June 1—A new mod
ern 4-room upi»er apartment, newly
decorated: garage: adalts only. Phone
or see Alfred Innis. Eastslde Drive,
Easflnwn Sub., phone 299.T.
25tfc

Every Wave is as Beautiful and Lasting as Expert, Certified Operators
.
and Finest Supplies and Equipment catt make them.

FOR RENT—Two rooms for light
housekeeping, with private entrance
1051 North Mill St., phone 230W.
2fit2p
FOR RENT—Modern house on
Hartsottgh avenue. $33 per month. In
quire of F. A. Kehrl. care First Nation
al Bank. Plymouth. Mich.
27t4p
FOR RENT—Five-room house with
bath and garage. Inquire of M. G.
Blunk. plume 1D7-W.
Ip
FOR RENT—Completely fnrnisheil
five-room tlat. conveniently located.
Reasonable rent. Inquire at 20Q Maili
St.
lc
HOUSE TO RENT—276 Union St.
Inquire at 216 Union St.
25tfc

Mastro L
$ 5.00 A Permanent Complete
Steam Oil Wave
7.50 <
with Shampoo and
Eugene
....... 10.00
Fin^er Wave'

Your Automobile Insurance Policy with the

MICHIGAN MUTUAL LIABILITY CO.
OF

Shampoo and Marcel
..............................
Shampoo and Finger Wave .......................
Manicure .....................................................

$1.00
75
.50

DETROIT

Is Backed Up By More Than

$4,5oo,ooo.oo
of assets '

'

They can, and do pay their claims promptly and fairly—they never at
tempt to dodge their, responsibility—they live up to the letter and the
spirit of their policy contract.

REAL PROTECTION.

MICHIGAN
LIABILITY

MUTUAL
COMPANY
MICHIGAN

DETROIT

2^

Wm. WOOD Insurance Agency
Penniman Allen Bldg.

Plymouth, Mich.
PHONE 3
for detailed information

26 PER CENT
of the National Income
is spent for Food!
This is a large sum of money . ... so large that it
will pay you well to investigate A&P’s food prices
for A&P specializes in saving you money ! •<»

Scratch Feed

10C-lb S
bag

HEINZ RICE FLAKES
SUGAR
Pure Cane
FLOUR
Iona

1.99

pkg 10c
25-lb bag SI-35
24q-lb sack 75c

Salad Dressing

RAJAH
Quart Jar

39‘

BREAD
Grandmother’s
1VI -lb loaf 8c
BOKAR COFFEE
Supreme Blend
lb tin 35c
8 O’CLOCK COFFEE
Fresh Roasted
lb 25c

White House Milk

4

Z9C

NEW POTATOES, Fancy Texas ....... ..... .............
10 lbs. 45c
WAX BEANS, Also Green.................. ............................. 2 lbs. 25c
TOMATOES, Rosy Red............................ ...................... 2 lbs. 35c
CANTELOUPES, Each _______________________________13c
BANANAS, Fancy Ripe_________________________4 lbs. 25c
LEMONS, Size 300 __________ ____________________ Doz. 42s

Birdseye

(Matches^
Full Count

Boxes

Fine Quality Meats

SMOKED HAMS

Leaves the hair soft and lustrous and will not discolor gray or
white hair.

Armour’s Star Fixed Flavor
or Swift's Premium
These Two Nationally Known Brands, the Finest Obtainable.
Tender, Tasty and Tempting
Whole or Half
Pound

ROAST BEEF

FRESH DRESSED BROILERS
ib 43c
lb 25c
FILLET OF HADDOCK

Z9C
ib 19c

**********

Artiste Beauty Shoppe
FRANCES WEIMER

274 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.

MEETING

The world’s greatest zine mine, in j R«-v. Jarvis llilty will hold a spiritSussex County. N. J., has been worked ; ualDt meeting ar John*1 Raticubury's.
almost continuously since colonial I Thursday. May 29. afternoon and evedays.
1 ning.
lc

=7Z

FOR SALE

FOR RENT

23,

Four recommendations to automo
bile owners *mKhow to obtain better
battery performance in spring and
•mmun-T weather were set forth by
Ward S. Pei-ry. president of the Nat
ional Battery Manufacturers Associa
tion.

WANT ADS COST LITTLE—ACCOMPLISH MUCH
:
PHONE 6
:

WANTED TO EXCHANGE—Fiveroom bungalow in Rostxlah* Gardens
for property in Plymouth. Brown. 2D
Ingram Ave.. Rose*lale Gardens. 27t2p.

MAIL—FRIDAY, MAY

Phone 789

THE
GREAT

ATUNTicaRaanc

TEA
CO.

THE

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

PLANTS!

PLYMOUTH

SPORTS
(Continued from page three)

-FOR-

K. of P. Bows To
Fast Masonic Team

Garden Flower Bed
and Porch Box

The fust Masonic team won their
second game of the season in the Plym
outh Playground Baseball league Wed
nesday evening when they trounced the
K. of P. by a tune of 13 to 4.
Following are players and the runs
each made.
»
MASONIC—Taylor 3. Smith 2, Moon
3. Baker 1. Chick 1, Alsbro 3, Guenther,
Hubert. Knapp.
K. OF P.—Jolliffe 1 Miller 1. Mar
tin. Bingle.v 1. Willoughby 1, Bolton
Itaniho. McLeod. Gilbert. Middleton.
Masonic ...........112014 2 0 2—13
K. of P............. 1 00001200—4

The Ross Greenhouses
Ann Arbor Road, West
Phone 7125-F23

Gigantic Tire Sale
FIRESTONE
OLDFIELD

29x4.40

*5.75

Other sizes Reduced to the lowest prices in history

FORD TAPS
DEFEAT ROCKS

MAIL—FRIDAY, MAY

23,

At a game Monday evening. May 19
the Ford Taps defeated the Ford Valve
nine from Northville by a score of 24
to 10. Britcher pitcher for Taps and
Case for Valves.
Taps ............... 11134000 0—10
Valves ............10 0 0 2 3 0 3 0 x—24

Masonic Nine.
Trounces M. E. ’s

Five men from Plymouth High
School placed in the State Regional
track meet preliminaries bold Satur
day morning, May 17. :« Ypsilanti.
In a fast and exciting 449. Blake
FDlier led his heat to place first: Cline
raced over the high hurdles for a sec
ond. while Blunk followed with a firstill bis heat.
In I lie field events. M. Baniierman
shoved the shot 40*11" to place in the
preliminaries, and Lyke rook fourth
in the javelin.
The finals in the afternoon found M.
Bannerman with first in the shot-put:
Lyke fourth in the Javelin. Fisher
third in the 449. and Cline fourth in
the high hurdles.
M. Bannerman led in scoring with
five points: Fisher, second, with two
points: while Lyke and Cline each
took i>ne. All four of these men re
ceived medals for their respective
places.
Members of the 1930 squad who
were entered at the regional, were:
Horton—100-yd. dash
Roy—449yd. dash
Fisher—449-yd. dash
Rocker—Half mile
Towle—Half mile
Strauli—Mile
Norgrove—Mile
Cline—Hurdles
Blunk—Hurdles
Felt—High jump
Ball—Broad jump
M. Bannerman—Shot, discus
X Bannerman—Javelin
Lyke—Javelin

The Tri-County Sportsmen's Associa
tion. consisting of sportsmen from
Iosco. Alcona and Oscoda Counties,
will stage rlieir next annual meeting
at Mio on the banks of the AuSable
Itivcr. According to 11. G. Screek.
secretary of the club, arrangements
have been made to take care of 3.000
on June 13. The affair will be con
ducted in the open with trap shooting,
log-rolling, bait casting and other
sjiorts contests to occupy the visitor's
time. At night the association will
serve barbecued ox.

Rosedale Gardens!

Plymouth Super-Service
North Main St.

376 S. Main Street

Formerly 0. P. Martin’s

Friday and Saturday
Are The Last 2 DAYS of Our

Bargain Festival
Immense Savings on Ladies’, Men’s, and Children’s Ready-to-Wear, Furn
ishings and Shoes. Don’t fail to attend.

The Uptown Flower Shoppe

Flowers for
Decoration
Day

SPORTSMEN WILL GATHER
ON BANKS OF THE AU SABLE

In the closest game to date In the
Plymouth Playground Baseball league.
I lie fast Masonic aggregation defeated
I be strong Methodist team by a score
<>f •" to 2 after a battle of nine innings.
The game was featured by very
The Monthly Bridge Club met at the
dose pitching on the part of both home
«>f Mr. and Mrs. Stanley James
Baker and Rnttenbury. One feature of of Ingram
avenue. Monday night.
tlie game was a home run.
There were several members absent:
. A move to revive baseball at Johns the substitutes were Mr. and Mrs. P.
H. M. DWORMAN
| Hopkins University has been starred Ilarsba of Arden Ave.. Mr. and Mrs.
A. <’. Bentoti of Ingram Ave.. Mr. and
with an informal team this spring.
Mrs. Mack of Berwick Avenue. The
at P. M. Ry.
Phone 313
honors went to S. James, first : Mrs.
REGISTRATION NOTICE
\V. Palmer, second: Mrs. P. Ilarsba.
Registration of voters for the consolation, and Mr. Mfcek booby. The
school election in .Tune will be re usual good rime was had by all.
ceived any day during school honrs.
The May Festival will be held May
LILIES FOB PURITY,
at the superintendent's office, be 2sth at S:99 p. m.. 4H Rosedale Gar
5
and who Is entitled to their
fore May 30rh.
dens Church.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
The Campfire Girls are having a
beauty, grace and fragrance
The Board of Registration for bake sale Saturday. May 24.
more than the pure woman?
Plymouth District No. 1. frl.. Plym
Mrs. M. P. Gardener of Ingram
Have you a woman friend who
outh. Wayne County. Michigan, con avenue entertained at a luncheon and
enjoys lilies? Then send her a
sists of John Quarrel anti Edward bridge Wednesday afternoon, at her
Stewart ami will be In session at home. Tlie honors were as follows:
spray of ours, or better still, the
the superintendent's office. Plyni- Mrs. Schavey. first: Mrs. Eggleston,
growing plant with live blooms
| otirb Central School. Saturday. Slav second: Mrs. C. Price, consolation, and
on it.
31. 1930. berw-vn the hours of 3:00 Mrs. J. Schroeder.. booby.
Mrs. C.
p. inland S:90 p. in., for the pur Price will entertain next Wednesday.
pose of registering voters for the June 4th.
Heide’s Greenhouse
annual school election to be held in
June. Those who have already
Phone 137-F2
North Village
registered will not newl to re-regis
ter.
FREE DELIVERY
'Miss Medangh is raking school cen
Signed.
sus in our district now.
CLAUDE II. BUZZARD.
Earl and Dorothy Orpliger left for
Secretary.
Manitoba. Canada. Tuesday.
Board of Education.
Kenneth Riselv and mother left
Frkla.v for England.
C. Frost and family have moved to
Wayne.
Frances Zoumhoris, Irene Schrader
and Walter Schrader made the great
est gains in reading this year.
Those on the honor roll for May are
Herman Weiland. Frieda Gruner, Alice
Tyrosky. Irene Schrader.
Mark V. Yost called at our school
Your Kitchen Range
Tuesday.
Clifford Knight went to Howell.
Here is your chance to obtain a complete
Tuesday.
electric cooking service at a sensationally low cost*
Each room lias given its quota for
reforestation.
Without having to tend the cooking - you ran
Joseph E. Widener has announced
roast the meat, cook the vegetables or pudding In
another Aikeu hunter steeplechase will
to run at Belmont park. New York.
the Everhot Electric Cooker - using economical
< today i May 23. Amateurs will ride.
lamp socket current. Saves work and keep* the
* * * * * *'-*,*,.* *

PAGE SEVEN

Track Team
Places Fourth In
Regional Finals

Ford Taps defeated the Rocks in
their second league game, by a score
of 9 to 3 at the Ford Taps Field Tues
day evening. May 20.
Following are the players and the
scores each brought in:
ROCKS—Stevens 1. Orr 1, Fisher,
Matheson. Meyers. Burger 1. Curtiss,
Blunk. Rocker.
TAPS—Evans 1. Moles 1. Millross 1.
C. Smith. Carl Smith 2, Johnson 2.
Westfall 1. Coverdill 1, Britcher,
B. Y. P. U. ORGANIZE
Butcher.
Britcher and Johnson were the bat
The B. Y. P. U. of the Baptist church
teries for the Taps.
have organized an indoor baseball
Taps ................ 0 0 040203 x—9 team. An account of their games will
Rocks ____
00000120 0—3 be found from time to time in these
columns.

Ford Taps Defeat
Ford Valves, 24-10

1930

MAY

30 th

Come in and look over our large assortment of cut flowersj
potted plants, bedding plants and our large assortment ofk
wreathes. We also fill urns, hanging baskets, and porch boxes!
In garden plants we have the following: Tomatoes, 100 in box;
32 and 16; ail kinds of hot and sweet peppers, egg plants, Cabbage
and celery----- in fact everything that it takes to make a complete
garden.

We Will Have a Large Shipment
of Peonies for May 30th.

The Rosebud Flower
sSr°S

PLYMOUTH,
MICH.

SllODDS

Greenhouse—240-J
WE TELEGRAPH

WE DELIVER

CADY NEWS

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

GENERAL MOTORS

RADIO

TAKE A LITTLE VACATION
From

kitchen cool.*

Easy as A
Simply put in the meal, turn
on the current and no further atten
tion is needed. Cheapest meat cuts
are made tender and palatable be
cause cooked with less water and in
their own juices. Food flavors are
vastly improved.
When, touring or picnicing
take wholesome, appetizing, hot
home-cooked food with you in the
Everhot Cooker. It is easy to carry
as an ordinary lunch basket, yet it
contains a wholesome hot meal for
the family.

LOOK!

SPECIAL/
^KITCHENOUTFIT
HWieachJVERHOT
fXECTRICCTXWCZR

Both Cooker and Outfit Only
For a short time and while
our limited supply lasts, a six
piece useful Kitchen outfit will
be included with each cooker.
Set consists of Duplex Fork, Dish Scraper, Cake Codec,
Batter Beater, Pancake Turner, and Fork, with lovely
colored handles. A real $2.00 value.
Don’t delay - get yours while they last.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Notice is hereby given that a-public
hearing will be held in tlie Commission
Chamlier at the Village Hall, Monday.
June 2. 1939 at 7 :99 p. m., covering the
proposed installation of a system of
trunk storm sewers In Evergreen. Au
burn ami Sunset Avenues, north of
Penniman Ave., petition for which has
been duly approved by the Commis
sion.
The following described lots and
iwrcels of land are deemed to receive
a particular benefit by virtue of the
proposed improvement, and therefore
property to be included iu the special
assessment district to be assessed for
same, to wit:
All lots and parcels of land abutting
upon both sides of Evergreen. Auburn
and Sunset Avenues, from Penniman
Ave. to Junction Ave., except those par
cels of land Included in the Penniman
Ave. and Arthur Ave. storm sewer
districts.
All lots and parcels of land within
the area bounded by Junction Ave..
Moreland Ave., the P. M. Ry. rightof-way and the western boundary line
of the Arthur Ave. storm sewer
district.
All persons Interested in the propos
ed Improvement will be given an op
portunity to be beard relative to same.
A. J. KOENIG.
27t2c
Village Clerk.

SPECIAL

PRESENTATION
ofthe Tone Selector
the newest development in
Radio.. .offered exclusively
in the NEW GENERAL MOTORS RADIO
Demonstrations of the new General Motors Radio have caused
thousands to call the TONE SELECTOR the greatest achievement in
modem radio I A special presentation is in progress now—showing
how this exclusive General Motors Radio feature puts complete
Mastery of Tone at your finger tips . . . lets you choose the exact

shading of bass or treble that you prefer, for every type of program.
• On display during this special presentation are all the models of
the new General Motors Radio—in superb period cabinets, as dis
tinguished as the finest furniture. See and hear these remarkable
new Instruments. Come in today for a demonstration of the Tone

Nellie Beatrice Huger
Minister of Music

VOICE
and
PIANO LESSONS

General

motors radio corporatiob

PLYMOUTH BUICK SALES CO.
PHONE

263

280

THE DETROIT EDISON CO.

Main, Street
PbeeelS7
—FRIDAYS ONLY—

Selector—let us show you radio at its very beat!

product of

STANDARD

OF

QUALITY

THE
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METHODIST NOTES

Church 3\£ews

first Presbyterian Church

. GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

BAPTIST CHURCH
Donald W. Riley, Pastor

ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
Morning worship 10:00; Sunday
Services: Village Hall.
School, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
Chas. Strasen. Pastor.

WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

B. Y. P. U. at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
_______
Regular services at the Village
Hall
ing Wednesday evening at7:30.
at 10:30. John 1G, 23-30 Are Your
Prayers Sincere?"
BEECH ML E. CHURCH
Sunday School at 11:30.
Services: Fisher School, Frishkorn Sub
You are always invited and welcome.

10 a. m.—“Pentecost and Salvation.’'

Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5

7:30 p. m.—“Renewing Strength.”

Sunday School at 2:30.
Preaching Service at 3:30.
A hearty welcome awaits alL

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.
How shall be commemorate Pentecost? The session of this church
urges ail its members and invites other professing Christians to join
in the observance of the Lord’s Supper Sunday, June 8th. In prayerful
waiting upon God the first disciples ^ere prepared for the coming of the
Holy Spirit.

Sundays—Mass at 8 K)0 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
ThlB
hour makes It convenient for the
children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day with
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
Comfor all men and young men.
munion the second Sunday of the
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the
ladles and young ladles. Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go to
communion every fourth Sunday of the
month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of
St, Dominic Saturday mornings
9:30 o’clock. All children are obligated
to attend these instruction.

There’s a big difference in it. The
cheap, bodyless kind is costly at any
price. And it doesn’t protect the sur
face. We have in stock

ACME QUALITY

tried, tested and approved, and back
ed by a positive guarantee.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets

Sunday morning service. 10:30 a. m.
Sunday, May 25—‘Soul and Body."
Wednesday evening testimony serv
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
church open dally from 2 to’4 p. m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome.
A lending library of
Christian Science literature is main
tained.

Don’t throw money away on poor
paint—come in and let us show you
how to save money this Spring.

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

FLOUR FROM THE
CHOICEST WINTER WHEAT

The finest that grows In the
great northwest. That Is what
you get when you order Delight
flour by the bag or barrel. The
improved results will surprise
you when you start baking with
it. It goes farther and bakes
better.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Real Estate
Have some exceptional snaps in very good farms
at very low prices. See me now if you want to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Avenue

Phone 23

NEW LOW PRICES

Effective May 1st
YPSI-FIELD
ATCHERY
Location—On Michigan Avenue, 214 miles eagt of Ypsilanti
Phone 1475

100

300

$10
$13

$30
$37

Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Plymouth Rocks.
White Wyandottes, Rhode Island Reds, Buff
Plymouth Rocks-------------------------------------------- $13

$37

Single Comb White Leghorns—A Grade _____
Single Comb White Leghorns—AA Grade_____

Mixed Heavies .
Mixed Secoods .

.$10 Per 100
_$ 7 Per 100

The regular services of the church
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn
ing worship; 12 noon, Sunday School;
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. m.,
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lcfevre, 216 Union St, Phone 116

PAINT
A
I
N
T

500
$50
$60

$60

"Mortals and Immortals" was the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon in all

Christian Science Churches ou Sunday,
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
May 18.
CHURCH.
Among the citations which compris
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. ed the Ijesson-Sermou was the follow

service.

Children’s Day Service, June 15th

Christian Science Notes

ing from the Bible: "Be not thou
therefore ashamed of the testimony of
our Lord, nor of me his prisoner: but
be thou partaker of the atfletions of the
gospel according to the power of God:"
(II Tim. 1:8).
The Lesson-Sermon also included
the following passages from the Chris
tian Science textbook. ‘Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures."
by Mary Baker Eddy: “Immortal men
and women are models of spiritual
sense, drawn by perfect Mind and re
flecting those higher conceptions of
loveliness which transcend all mater
ial sense” (p. 247).

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.
The Ready Service Class held a fine
meeting on Tuesday at tlie home of
Mrs. C. O. Ball on N. Harvey street.
Twenty-eight persons sat down to the
dinner of excellent tilings cooi>eratively
prepared. After the dinner and the
business meeting a program of music
and games was enjoyed.
The next
meeting will be held June 17th. at the
home of Mrs. Linus Galpin.
Mrs. Reck entertained her class of
girls at her home Monday evening.
The class was organized with Cather
ine Dunn as president, and the name
Busy Beavers was decided upon.
The Mission Study Class will hold
the May meeting at the home of M
Herald Hamill on Tuesday next. There
will lie cooperative supper at G:30
o'clock, which will be followed by the
monthly business meeting and progra in.
Children's Day will be appropriately
observed on June 15th. The church
and Sunday-school services will be
combined. The hour is 10:30 a. in.

“Establish thou the work of our
hands upon us, yea, the work of our
bauds establish thou it."—l’salms 90:
"Well did Moses, tlie man of God,
make this tlie close of his psalm. Let
it lie the conclusion of all our prayers.
For unless the Lord establish the work,
they labor in vain that do it: unless
the Lord bless the work after it is
'lone, tlie worker has all his toil for
naught . . . The laborer must work in
faith, because he works with God. If
he is doing what God bids him do. and
doing it in His spirit, then lie is to be
entirely certain that God will establish
the work, for it is God's own work."
The following list of officers was
elected to hold office in the Ladies' Aid
Society:
President—Mrs. K. H. Lee
Vice-President—Mrs. Wm. Bake
Secretary—Mrs. Frank Barrows
Treasurer—Mrs. Wm. Towle.
The Junior Missionary iniys and!
girls will meet nt the churcli next
Wednesday night directly after school.
This is tlie meeting when we plan our
annual picnic, so it is hoped that all
the children will be present. Those
who did not bring In their mite-box
money may do so at this meeting. Do
not miss the story about our World
Neighbors.
All are cordially invited to meet
with us Sunday evening at 7 :15 o'clock
for the song" service preeeeding the
sermon. You will also }»e welcome at
the same hour on Wednesday evening
tq hear the interesting review and dis
cussion of the book. Basic Beliefs.
The members of Miss Winnifred Jolliffe's Sunday school class enjoyed a
cooperative supper at Benton Park,
after which they had an auto ride to
Wayne, and ended their good time with
a treat of ice cream.

HOWTO PREPARE
COR FOR SUMMER
Proper Attention Now Will
Insure Freedom From
Many Troubles.

REAL ESTATE

PALMER & PALMER, Inc.
Residence Phone 384

DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

WORSHIP
10 a. m.

7.-15 p, m.
11:30 a. m.—Church School.

Pentecost changed the history of the world.
“Devout men” “of one accord” attracted the atten
tion of heaven and earth. Can we repeat it?
WELCOME

Rug
Washing
we are now

Ready

Wash Your

to

Hugs

In a most satisfactory manner and at
a moderate cost.
PHONE 198

(By W. S. I9HERS00D.)

Jjfter short and slow running under
winter conditions a thorough checkup
of the car Is advisable at this time in
order to guarantee a spring and sum
mer of carefree operation.
Assuming that the car has come
CATHOLIC NOTES
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
through a hard winter's service in
“The Church with a Friendly Welcome'
Sunday the children will make their fairly good mechanical shape the serv
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
First Holy Communion at the 8:00 ice operation should proceed in this
This uimw will be
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH o'clock mass.
order:
{^.-high mass, and a speciufprogram has
Church Street
Flrst, clean the engine, chassis and
been prepared for the iXTasion so
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor
body thoroughly. to make it a memorable day for the
Morning Worship, 10 a. m.
Check to see that spring clips are
children ami parents
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
All the children of the parish are to tight; take up any excess pl..y of
Evening Praise Service, 7:30 p. m.
spring
shackles.
be at the instructions Saturday morn
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
ing: this is the last instruction for the
Clean Steering Gear.
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road school year.
Clean and grease steering gear;
“The little church with a big welcome”
Tlie pastor with Rev. J. Schuler, as check front wheel alignment, after ad
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
sisted at tlie funeral service of Rev. justing the wheel bearing and filling
Telephone 7103F5
E. B megger at Saginaw. Thursday rlio hi.l» enns with fresh grease; see
Morning Worship, 11.
morning.
Sunday School, 12.
Next wwk Thursday is the feast of that »be nuts holding rear wheels
to flip axle are tight and fastened
Epworth League. 7 :30.
the Ascension, a holy day.
Mas
with n cotter pin.
will he offered up at 6 :00 and 7 :3<
PERKINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH
Drain the old oil from the trans
Services on Merriman Road.
Flowers are always
•eptabie for mission and rear end, and put about
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
the altar.
a quart of kerosene or flushing oil in
Telephone 7103F5
Netliem will play hall at Newbtir; each.
Preaching at 9:3O.
next Sunday at 3:00 o'clock.
i Put a couple of handfuls of sal soda
Sunday School at 10:30.
In the radiator and run the car for a
BAPTIST NOTES
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
I few miles until it Is well warmed up.
344 Amelia Street.
The young peopli are inaugurating The soda cleans out the scales and
Services every Sunday.
Snnday
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at a new serie-: or st; ie of program in rust in the radiator while the kerosene
B.
Y. which becomes effective this coui- will loosen and wash out the old oil
3:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
ing Sunday. May 2'. rli. The program In the transmission and differential.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
beyond
tlie most unique, Drain these as soon as you stop, then
Walter Niehol, Pastor.
one has had the opportunity and pleas drain the water froig the radiator and
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
ure of attending. There Is to he a flush with fresh water. Remove the
Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
master of ceremonies who CLOSES tlie* cylinder head and scrape out all the
Evening praise, 7 :30 p. m.
meeting with a BANG, hut ir's a carbon and grind the valves. Now a
surprise. Ilminm.
REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
For the past few weeks tlie subject new gasket when you put back the
22614 Six Mile Road at Bramell
for our mid-week prayer meeting lias head—it makes a better job and no
Phone Redford 0451R
been studies in tlie book of Genesis. chance of leaks.
Sunday Healing Service. 7 :30 P. M. They have been well attended and are
New rubber hose on all the- water
Lecture by pastor. 8:00 P. M.
proving profitable to all. It 1< well connections Is well worth while, too.
Message Circle. Tuesday Eve., at 8.
for ns to know our Bible, and this is Fill the radiator with fresh water and
The public is Invited.
one of the best opportunities we have. start the engine. Run slowly till
Tlie young men of the B. Y. I*. V. warmed up. Valve tappets should ho
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
have organized an indoor baseball adjusted, motor being warm while this
CHURCH.
team. Tin* report of their first game Is being done. Follow the manufac
R. A. N. Wilson. Jr., Minister,
will he given in next week's Mail.
residence—9815 Melrose Avenue
Tlie Baptist ladies will hold a hake turing recommendations for clearances.
Bible School. 9:45 a. m.
Oil the starting motor and gener
sale at Rarteiibnry's store. Saturday.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
ator. and check for proper summer
May 24. beginning at 19:00 o'clock.
charging rate, as covered by latest in
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
EPISCOPAL NOTES
structions by manufacturers of the ig
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
nition system; this may prevent a
Rummage Sale
damaged battery due to overcharging
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
A rummage sale will he held in tlie, on long, fast summer trips.
Cor. Harvey and Maple Streets.
Hough building on Penniman Ave.,
Overhaul Spark Plugs.
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector.
next door to the Salvation Army Hall. I
Fifth Sunday after Easter. May 25— oil Friday and Saturday of this week.' Clean the breaker points in the disRogation Sunday: Morning prayer and
23 and 24. This is sjHmsored by tributor and set them to their proper
litany. 10:99 a. in.: sermon. "Ascen the Woman's Guild of tlie church, wlio opening. Clean the spark plugs-,
sion: the End or Only a Beginning?" will also have on sale a selection of clean spark plugs simply fill the lower
Church-school. 11:39 a. ni.
baked goods on Saturday afternoon. part of the plug with alcohol and al
The supoprt of all is requested by tlie low to stand for a few seconds; trike
committee in charge. Please help us a piece of wire covered with one thick
SALVATION ARMY
advertise this project.
796 Penniman Avenue.
ness of cloth and rub the carbon from
Sunday is rogation Sunday, one of I the insulator then wipe clean and dry
Services for the week: Tuesday.
four day preceding Ascension’ l‘“=
6:30 p. m.—Young people’s meeting the
before replacing In the enand singing. Thursday. 8:00 p. m.— rfciy. Whirl, nr,- i,-r arid,, for special I ^"roughly
Clean sparking points with
Public praise service. Saturday, .8:00 •supplications.
Only two more w< •ks until Penre- emery cloth or a knife.
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday.
If plugs are badly sooted or points
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1:30 cost, the greatest day of the Christian
year. Help to make it a day .if real worn to any degree, install a new set.
m.—Sunday School; 3:00 p.
Public praise: 8:00 p. m._Salvation
«' .'™lr Hf, and in the life of Clean off all the ignition wires and
meeting. All are welcome to comeiT',‘‘ church by preparation in prayer, see that the contacts are tight. Clean
along and bring a friend with you. 1 Expect great tilings from God
the storage battery with ammonia wa
On Pentecost. June
commonly ter, or ordinary baking soda (one tea
796 Penniman Avenue.
called Whitsunday, the birthday of the spoonful to one cupful of Water),
CapL and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
tighten the terminals and coat them
Officers in Charge. church, there will he a special celebra with vaseline or grease. Be sure that
tion of the Holy Communion at 10:00
o'clock. For this reason the regular the battery is securely held In place.
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH first Sunday of the month celebration Check the' liquid level and add dis
Livonia Center
will be omitted next month. It is ex- tilled water if necessary.
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
pci-t<'d that all faithful communicants
With these servicing items attended
this of the church will endeavor to make
There will be no services i
Our their communions on this great jlay. to you should have ahead of you a
church on Sunday. May 25.
summer
of carefree driving, free from
church unites witli 95 other churches Get ready for it now.
all mechanical troubles and annoy
i f the synodical conference of North
ances.
America situated In Detroit and vicin
Lacy Worsted
ity in a service of Thanksgiving for the
Pastel colored wools, in lacy weaves,
quadricentennial of the Augsburg Con make the very smartest sjiorrs things
The desire of women to retain slim
fession at the Michigan State Fair for summer. Blouses are rather fancy, figures is given as a reason for a
Grounds.
too. and they all tuck in the skirt.
slump in the potato demand in Eng
land.
When making hooked rugs do not
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH crowd tlie rows too closely together.
A jar of blue and white design,
Spring Street
You should be able to see the burlap bearing the date of 1541. has been
• E. Hoenecke, Pastor.
between tlie rows as you work.
found near Straiiane. Ireland.
English services—10:30 a. m.
German services—First Sunday
i he month, 7:30 p. m: third Sunday
of the month, 2:30 p. m.
Sunday School—9:30 a. m.
Men’s Club—Second Wednesday of
tlie month, 8:00 p. m.
Ladles’ Aid—First Wednesday of
the month, 2:30 p. m.
□ □□
Young People’s Bible* Society—First
and Third Tuesdays of the month, at
8:<X) p. m.
S ALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. $ueio M. Storoh, Pastor.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Aas*t Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church

Plymouth, Mich.

Auto Window Glass
Now is the time to have that broken glass in the
window or windshield of your automobile replaced.
We have every facility to do this work.
Prompt
service.

P. A. NASH
North Plymouth

Phone 198

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location, 212 Main St
Next to Wayne County Library.

COMPLETE
X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

[RELIEVE NERVE PRESSUREj

PHONE 301

I----- i ADJUSTMENTS ’----- ]

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON

Surveys
Engineering

824 Penniman Ave.
(Mary Conner Bldg.) Plymouth
Telephone 217

Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 p. m.; 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. S. N. THAMS
Dentist
Special attention to Extraction (gas
I or nerve block) and Plate Work
PENNIMAN ALLEN BLDG.
1 Office Phone 639W

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
1 Main St.

Residence 639J

Phone 274 j

-<s>

HERALD F. HAMILL
Registered Civil Engineer

All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
Residence: 112 Union Street
Phone 456-J

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
PHONES

Office 543
Residence 304-W
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Huston Bldg.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 407W Residence 407J

294 Main Street

Phone 162

Smitty’s Place
LUNCHES
POP CORN
CIGARS
—Agent—
DETROIT NEWS and TIMES
Call us—orders or complaints

Glenn Smith

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co.,
Lapeer, Mich.
Blank Ave. and Williams SL
Plymouth, Michigan

Expert
PIANO TUNING
Phone Hake Hardware Store
Plymouth 177

. .... Ijupil l L.
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seller of the great Bancroft personal- {
Plymouth, Michigan
Penniman Allen Theati
ity.
“Underworld” marked the beginning 1
of Bancroft's success as a performer of I
two-fisted characterizations.
Then |
came '“The Wolf of Wall .Street,”
"Thunderbolt." "The Mighty" aud now
—"Ladies Love Brutes."
Bancroft is here seel) iu denim j
jumpers on a lofty skyscraiH-r. driving •
tween Eddie, played by Lease, and home the last rivet on the towering!
“Troopers Three”
Hank, phiyotl by Tom London. Ilank building. lie is seen immaculate iu J
has a whole-souled love for pretty
dress as he tries to become a force •
IIE most picturesque, romantic and Dorothy Clark, played by Dorothy Gul full
the social circles of New York. He
adventurous branch of the army— liver. but Eddie is a philanderer and in
is sem in a fierce haud-to-liand en
i he cavalry—is the real hero of "Troop
his love is not serious until lie has counter with a labor racketeer and his
ers Three." the Tiffany all-talking pro taken some pretry tough knocks.
gangster cronies.
He is seen as a
duction showing at the Penniman Al
••Troopers Three" was produced wit it tender and sympathetic hero who
len Theatre. Friday and ..Saturday, May the sanction aud apprroval of the U. makes a decision that may send his
23 and 24. Arthur Guy.fEmpey, World S. Government and under the super own little son to his death. lie is seen
War hero and a member; of the 11th U. vision of Empey himself. The Caval in broad comedy as he squirms under
S. Cavalry, which performs thrilliugly ry Post at Monterey. Calif., provided the odious constrictions of High So
in the production, is the author of the actual scenes and the maneuvers of the ciety's contumely.
story, which has been directed by Nor cavalry and the burning of a stable,
Rowland V. Lee directed the produc
man Tattrog.
with the rescue of horses and men,
Rex Lease. Dorothy Gulliver. Roscoe keep the picture well supplied with tion. lie was the director of "The
Mysterious Dr. Fu Mancha" aud "The
Karns and Slim Summerville head the thrills.
Wolf of Wall Street.” lie knows how
cast. The breezy and attractive Lease |
to get the values of the Bancroft per
plays the role of a smart Aleck song!
sonality into fullest play.
and dance man of vaudeville who j
“Ladies Love Brutes”
"Ladies Love Brutes” has a truly
thinks he is getting thirty days of free]
big cast with Mary Astor and Freilrie
bed and board from Uncle Sam by i
eorge Bancroft. whose vigor March featured in the star's support.
joining the Citizen's Training Camp. [
ous portrayals- of ••lie-man" roles It has a powerful, dramatic story,
and finds that lie' has been tricked
based on the play, "Pardon My Glove.”
have smashed records of theatres all
into signing up for three years in the
Cavalry. His companions are Roscoe over the country, will pile up higher by Zoe Akins, author of the recent pic
Karns and Slim Summerville, acrobats. than ever box office records iu "Ladies ture. "Sarah and Son.” The screen
adaptation
was written by Wahleniar
, The tricks played upon these three Love Brutes,” to be shown at the Pen
misfit rookies by the regular troopers niman Allen Theatre Sunday, Monday Young and Herman J. Mankiewicz.
It has clever and
provide the comedy. Drama and ro-1 and Tuesday, May 25. 26 and 27. Here crack scenarists.
mance is supplied by the rivalry be-i is a title that couldn’t he bettered as a forceful dialog. It has big scenes.

T

G

I I

1930

“High Treason”
TPIIOSE who are curious to know
* what London aud New York and
the world in general will be like ten
years hence and. incidentally, anyone
interested in unusual screen entertain
ment. should see "High Treason.” the
unique all-dialogue Gaumont-Tiffany
film to apiiear at the Penniman Allen
Treatre Wednesday and Thursday.
May 2S and 29.
In this story by Pemberton Billing,
directed by Maurice Elvey, and im
pressively acted ity Jameson Thomas,
Benira Ilnnie. Huiulierston Wright and
Basil Gill, the drama is based upon the
conflict of a World League of Peace
and tlie militant forces of America and
Eunq ml
Munitions makers want war and in
cite trouble between the two great fed
erated groups. They try to terrorize
the members of the Peace League. a
powerful organization of twenty-five
million members in 1946. by bombing
their London headquarters.
They
blow up the tunnel under the English
Channel and cause a terrific loss of
life. They vasualize what splendid
havoc could be wrought on New York's
skyscrajiers from dirigibles. It is all

DISPLAYED, INSTALLED, RECOMMENDED

OorToett,

23,

packed with action, tense with suspense. It has a good production, with
interesting sets and an absorbing open
ing atop a IialKd-like skyscraper. The
camera work and other technical de
tails of this picture are exceptional.

ECTROCHEF
------ b

.1 .1 II

r------

Electric

£?<=>•

PAGE NINE

very thrilling and spectacular and
startling—and not impossible.,
Evelyn Seymour, played exquisitely
by Benita Hume, quarrels with her
sweet heart, Mieluiel Deane. enacted
forcefully by Jameson Thomas, when
lie joins bis forces .and leads an attack
on i be women munitions workers who
have been drafted iuto service and
mutinied.
They do not want war I
These scenes in the munitions plan
and at the airdrome, with the women
standing up before the soldiers' guns
and daring them to shoot them down,
are hair-raising and spine-tingling.
Due could go on indefinitely picking
out sections of the film which have un
usual interest. It is not only one of
the most original films ever made. hut
it is tile first of its tyjK* to lie produc
ed in sound and dialogue, and its
thrills offer unusual opportunities for
great sound effects;
Besides Miss Hume and Mr. Thomas,
the cast includes Iliimberston AV right,
a noble figure as the martyred head of
tlie Pence League, and Basil Gill as
the President of Europe.

Move to Wipe Out “Athlete’s Foot”
Menace in Cities of United States

Assolant, Ocean Flyer
Goes Back to Old Job
Le Bourget.—Jean Assolant.
after a few mouths of glory
for crossing the Atlantic last
June, has gone hack to his Job
as a pilot on the 1‘aris-Strassburg air line.
Assolant still is populai but
he also is poor and he lias to
make a living. He met kings
aud presidents when he and Ids
companions, Lotti and Lefevre.
made a tour of European capl
tals after their transatlantic
flight but there was no salary
attached to the job of spread
ing the fame of France
Flying Is Assolanfs trade, his
every-day work that puis butter
on Ids bread. His pastime is
football.

tiny parasites to infect every person in tlie Uni: 1 States with
athlete’s foot are lurking on the glass plate shown above. They are
ENOUGH
being examined by a New York bacteriologist. The plate contains
billions of Tinea Trichophytons, which cause tlie foot malady, a form of
ringworm, and these parasites were cultivated from a single specimen over*
night.
Widespread evidence of this disease, which has caused some schools to
close and has indicated that an outbreak of it might c.ufie to any village or
city of the United States, has caused medical men in all parts of tlie country
to study means by which it may be eradicated. Constant use of antiseptic
Is being urged as a means to aid the fight against this age-old malady which
has recently taken a more serious appearance in lids country. The photo
graph was taken in the Pease Laboratories in New York where -scientists
are constantly studying the disease in an effort to control it.
One Objection -

>AROUND ABOUT US-

Four-year-old Martha received somo
jackstones and a hall. Her father
showed her how to play with them.
A few days later one of the neigh
bors saw her and asked whether she
could play jackstones.
"I can pick up the jackstones,’' said
Martha, "hilt the hall won't come back
to my hand."

TPlIE Northville school has bet'll placcil on a thriH'-year accredited list
Harvard Flying Club
by tiie University of Michigan.
The 1929 sale of Christmas seals to
Wins Aviation Prize
taled $223,605 as shown by a rejiorf
Washington. — The Harvard
of tiie Michigan Tuberculosis Associa
Flying club hus been awarded
tion.
Autos at Cut Rates
first prize In the Grover LoeuOakland county gets $91,128 of the
Automobiles sold as low as 50 cents
ing intercollegiate flying contest
1930 state highway road funds. Liv
at
the
bargain
sale of Frank J. Beran,
among flying groups at seven
ingston gets $10,041. and Washtenaw.
Chicago police custodian. Sixty-eight
$37,316.
universities, tlie contest com
cars,
picked
up
by the police -and un
mittee of the National Aero
Tlie tax rate of Northville for the
claimed, were sold at prices ranging
present year will he $18.10 per thous
nautic association announced.
from
half
a
dollar
to $135, and $1,400
and. a reduction of $3.30 of the rate
The University of Detroit was
was turned over to the police pension
of die preceding year.
second, Yale third, and New
fund.
Bartow A. Ulrich. 90. a friend of
York university fourth. Other
Abraham Lincoln, and tiie oldest sur
entrants were Ohio State, Uni
MARRIED WOMAN
viving graduate of tlie University of
versity of Michigan, rind Dart
Michigan, ili^d last Saturday in Evan
FEARS GAS— EATS
mouth university.
ston. Illinois.
ONLY BABY FOOD
Harvard received $1,900, to
License plates sold at the Secretary
gether with the trophy to be
of State's branch office in Milford,
"For 3 years 1 ate only baby food,
kept
until
it
is
awarded
again.
have amounti'il to over $55,000 so far
everything else formed gas. Now,
Detroit received $500, Yale $300,
til is year. Tlie office took in over $900
thanks to Aillerika. 1 eat anything and
and New York university $200.
in one day recently.
enjoy life."—Mrs. M. Gunn.
The purchasing of a new school site
Just ONE s]MH>nful Adlerlka relieves
for Redford was voted down last Tues
all GAS so you can eat and sleep bet
day by the school board, who favoi
ter. Acts on BOTH upjier and lower
Fluffy Potatoes.
building an addition to the front of the
bowel removing iwlsons you never
present structure.
For fluffy mashed potatoes, mash knew were there, and which caused
The Detroit Zoo, at Ten-Mile and irst, very thoroughly, then heat the your stomach trouble. No matter what
Woodward Avenue, which opens May lilk for them until quite hot and mix you have tried for stomach and bowel*,
29, attracted 2.900.090 visitors last
Beyer
iu. a little at a time, beating the jk>- Aillerika will surprise yon !
year. It is the belief that number will itoes with a fork all the time.
Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Co.
fie surpassed tills year.
The 1930 maple sugar season was
one of the best that Michigan produc
ers have ever experienced. It is esti
mated that 930.000 trees were tapped,
or 105 percent of the number for 1929.
Making of a motion picture por
traiture of the colorful history of
Dearborn, which extends back over a
period of more than 100 years, will be
Don’t stop at promising yourself that you are going to paper the
started early in June by the Vagabond
Players.
living room, the dining room or the spare bed room this year—GET IT
The University of Michigan Fresh
DONE EARLY AND BE GLAD IT'S OVER WITH.
Air Camp will open June 24. with 400
boys present, who have been chosen
because of poor health or lack of
necessary finances for adequate recrea
tion.
Bright red double tulips from bulbs
that have grown in one place for over
a half century, have been in blossom
tiie past week or so in tlie flower gar
dens of Mrs. Charles Dolph at her
home in Northville.
Iu moving his home to a new loca
tion. Fred Wendt of Northville, dis
covered an old Detroit Journal, dated
W’e have the newest and most attractive patterns in Wall Paper*
April 20. 1906. which revealed that
ever brought to this section. It's not a tremendous stock, but a wide)
at- that time men's fine suits could be
bought for $12.50: ladies’ spring hos
variety—that’s why you should come in now and pick out what yon
iery, 12. 19 and 25 cents i>er pair: leg
want—there may be delays in getting it for you later on.
of Jamb. 14 cents a pound. and oxfords
and Gibson tie slippers for $1.59 to
$3.50.
The Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
paid $1,809 to Otto I’olenz of Chelsea,
for loss of six cows, that died from the
effect of poison from a iwle the com
pany had set on bis farm. Author- J
ities at M. S. C. stated the poison was
Wall Paper and Paint Store
in the ingredients used in treatment of
the pole. The Telephone Company re
Rear 263 Union St.
Plymouth, Michigan
placed the pole with an untreated one
and sent the treated one to their New
Y'ork laboratories for further analysis.

Don’t Stop

•

ALL

SOOT
THE

THE

SMOKE

IS

REMOVED

POWER

Beautiful Wall Papers

AND
IN

HOUSE

Glowing, hot as fire, with none of the

BALANCE $6 PER MONTH

objections of fire, electric heat comes to
your kitchen as clean as sunlight There is

HOLLAWAY’S

SMALL CARRYING CHARGE

CASH PRICE $105

INSTALLED

no burning fuel in the stove itself. All the
dirt and soot are removed in the power
house.

There is no combustion in the

kitchen. Therefore, there can be no prod
ucts of combustion, no fumes or gases to

Count these advantages that ELECTROCHEF
brings: electric heat, as clean as sunlight;

form deposits on walls and curtains—

an all-white porcelain: range, as easily
cleaned as a piece of china; cooking speed,

or to tarnish silver. Blackened, soot-laden

with focused radiant heat—snap the switch

pots and pans become a thing of the

and start to cookl

past.

«

«

«

Your Home

«

There are no flames, no matchesl
Electric cooking retains a delicious flavor
in foods—meats and vegetables cook to
melting tenderness in their own juices—with

ELECTROCHEF, remarkable new electric
stove, gives you all the things you’ve
dreamed of—a clean kitchen, a cool
kitchen, a healthful atmosphere, safety,

all their natural flavors sealed in. To cook
vegetables, the addition of very little water

more tasty cooking, greater convenience,
less work. But it is not expensive. With

is necessory. Consistent baking of light,
fine-grained cakes and flaky pastries with

ordinary care in the control of heat, cook

ELECTROCHEF will delight you I See this
remarkable stove today at any Detroit
Edison office.

ing with ELECTROCHEF costs but a fraction
more than cooking with the cheapest fuels.

Should be built only with the best in lumber and materials possible. For
good appearance, for permanence, and for your satisfaction. Come to Us
today for details, and see our complete stock. We aim to carry the best.

Use Our House Plans
We are glad to show you our new books on homes. We can give you
estimates on costs of any of these homes, built complete on your property.
We have the house plan to meet your wishes. There is no cost or obligation '
to our services. See us today.

Screen Stock—Screen Doors
Now is the time to screen in your porches and windows. We carry a
full line of screen materials and doors, and are glad to furnish your needs.

fHE

DETROIT 9® EDISON

CO.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
As

clean

as

sunlight — ELECTRIC

HEAT

FOR

COOKING

PHONE

102

THE

PAGE TEN

Whatever your
LIFE, HEALTH or ACCIDENT INSURANCE
needs may be, we have a policy to fill them.

ONE-HALF BILLION DOLLARS
of insurance in force at the present time.
Let us explain this unusual protection to you.

Alice M. Safford
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
Phone 209

i
A Telephone Is Protection!
Most of us encounter times when we
require help—quickly.

Perhaps it is

sickness and a doctor is needed; it may
be fire or other emergency.
Your telephone is always ready to
summon assistance instantly.
It is a safeguard'to your home, and
although you may never have urgent

PLYMOUTH

MAIL—FRIDAY, MAY

23,
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Rosedale Gardens;
By J. W. WALKER

ON REARING
CHILDREN from
CRIB TO COLLEGE
Compiled by the Editors of
THE PARENTS' MAGAZINE

*

If the children have some Interest
taken up In school which they can
carry on, if they paint, draw, or model,
or do anything which they can con
tinue at home. Sunday is the time to
let them show an admiring Tamil/ how
it Is done. .If friends' come they un
derstand that they will be taken into
the household as It Is, without in
terrupting what Is going on.

fellow sobered man. who, last Saturday, predicted
up I be other evening for the first fair and warmer weather Sunday.
ACOVXTItY-SlDE
reminds us of week 'fore last
time in months, ami lie was given Which
the

usual wag by some of the boys, one of
which bad accused him (among other
things) of climbing the water tower
ami blowing out rhe light while under
aforemennt unsobermeut. "Dilina know
they had a water tower in llosedale,"
sez C-S-F. "thought they had Detroit
City water." We have, but for all
jumpin' jelly beans, we can't fathom
our how this bird found it out. the
tower and water both, we mean, or
somerhing.
At this time we will have a radio
solo at "It" grocers, entitled "Aspara
gus is in season, but oh you Rhubarb!”
accompanied on the delivery truck by
Cal Roberts. Which all goes to prove
that the local emporiums have three
delivery times per diem.
Some Iiuttermilkers got up early
Sunday morning and donned plus fours
and polka dotted bow ties and Harry
Lauder soxes. but the rain kept them
indoors telling each other fish lies un
til church time, and that's that! Next
Sunday they plan to work up the home
garden patches.
Kittens are in season, which same
is probably why the Neighbors' dogs
keep strictly aboft the lee side of our
tlower beds and bnngalette.
On this date, and as this paper is
delivered, several of our youngsters
will have passed the Rosedale School
days, anil will remember ever after the
many happy days spent therein.
Plymouth High School being next on
the program for them, it won't be long
now that many will be sending for col
lege prospectus. Which same reminds
us again what age we gave the censusologist.
They just finished painting a white
line down the middle of the main path
way to the city, and some dizzy gaza
bo i in a llivver old enough to vote)
thought it was a mark to play leap
frog, or tennis or something, so lie leap
frugged over on the wrong side and
could not leap frog back again, as
there heppened to be several big milk
trucks coming his way. so he just
frogged over in the acres and now he
is walking to work all done up in
gauze and tape. whilst his flivver will
ne'er fliv again, but is revising peace
fully in pasture 'till moth and rust
hath completed their corrupt.
Mr. and Mrs. Torrens A. Smith have
arrived from Louisville. Ky.. and have
leased rhe residence of the Soderstrom's. fislG Ingram Avenue.
Fireplaces are once more pressed
into service, any suggestion to the con
trary might be offered by the weather

that this same weather man proclaim
ed to all the world "showers and cool
er" for ten days straight, and we hail
rhe hottest, dryest. dearest weather
for first two weeks of May in memory
of the oldest inhabitants.
Not knowing of the weather, we
hesitate to write about our school pic
nic. which is all set for today. If if
is if and such and such, we will have
a repitition of the "May Party." Miss
Ethel Belden's dancing dolls and all.
It has been suggested, not without
humor, that auction pinochle, or some
such evil pastime, be held by the los
ers in the (heeker tournaments about
to start liardby. and in. our new pill
emporium. Bridgeon? Gosh, no! Let
that to the fair sexess.
Snpr. Alfred Hnncke and the grassciiticians had planned a day off last
Sunday, possibly to go fishing or some
thing. when they had to be recalled to
build fires in the modelette and man
the storm sewer pumps. Art was in
a quandry as to whether the weather
would get colder or warmer, so oiled
and greased up rhe snow plow as well
as the pumps and lawn mowers.
They have found a new name, or
maybe its an old name for new paint.
Anyhow, the color paint on our new
"II" grocery and vitamin "B" empor
iums is called “Tangerine"— Ain't it
lmt?" Shakespeare. Vol. X. Page II.
par. IX. Scene I of Act II. Making
our two most viral industries in juxta
position. as it were. And they said
let the class yell be "C. II. B."—
chuck—Hoff—Buck. Haw, Haw. Ilaw,
Buttermilk!"

Some camps appreciate parents
rather more highly If they visit camp
rarely. For this attitude there often
has been ample cause, as in the case
of the Indulgent parent bearing gifts
of Indigestible goodies and otherwise
disrupting camp discipline.

HIGH HAT SKIPPER

You cannot afford to be without
telephone protection in your home.

Michigan Bell Telephone Co.

Many requests are being received
as to where dumping is being per
mitted within the village. Rubbish
of all kinds can now be dumped at
the foot of Burroughs St., east of
South Main St., as indicated by
signs on the property.
Garbage
and auto bodies not permitted how
ever.
A. J. KOENIG,

Village Manager.

Decoration Day

A child does his best work when he
is putting some of Ills own Initiative
into what he is doing. You can force
a child to practice, hut that does not
make him love music, and it is much
better for a child to do a little with
music and to love the little he does,
than to do much and hate It or be
bored by it.

Plants for Hanging Baskets,

The Eskimo baby struggles along
largely on u meat diet, we are often
told, but It is not always pointed out
that the Eskimo mother nurses her
child till he is four to six years obi.
and thaj he eats uot tnusde meat hut
I lie eggs and bone marrow, fish liver
and other “insides" that contribute
the much-desired vitamins which
temperate-zone folks gel , from sun
shine and cod liver oil. vegetables, ami
fruit. Nature is ever mindful of her
own.

NOTICE REGARDING
DUMPING

In accordance with traditional cus
tom, Capt. .lames .Jack of the Donald
son line freighter Salacia received a
shiny top hat and a gold-headed cane
in recognition of his ship's being the
first to enter the port of Quebec this
season. The presentation was made
by officials of the Quebec harbor com
mission. The skipper appears to be
delighted with his land honors, even
though the trappingr do not harmon
ize too well with Lis seagoing uniform.

Too often parents are guilty of mak
ing comparisons among tlijeir children
to file detriment ot one child and the
advantage of another. Personal aipvarani-e often plays a part in mak
iua one youngster feel himself less
uitractive. less popular than a brofliei
and sister and in such situations a
sense of inadequency begins, coupled
wiili Jealousy and dislike for the en
■I vied person.

Since the beginning of the present
century the annual death rate from
tuberculosis lias been reducer1 from
more than 200 to approximately S1’
per hundred thousand of population
Glycerine Bubbles
resulting in the saving of more that'
When making soap suds for the chil 100.000 lives annually.
dren to use in playing with their clay
Mice and Mint
pipes. try adding a small amount of
glycerin to each cupful nf smls and you
Mice hate mint and will forsake
will find the bubbles often last four or premises where a bunch of mint is
five minutes without bursting, even if iiung.
they settle on anything,
To clean ivory and bone knife han
dles. make a paste of lemon juice and
whiting. Rul) tills well into tl»e han
dies, and if very stained, allow the i
paste to remain for a few hours. |
Rinse quickly and polish with a soft i
cloth.
1

Konjola Puts
Grateful Man
Back On Job
Suffered Ten Years From Stomach
Trouble—Pays Splendid Tribute
To New Medicine.

FOR

For the boy’s room attractive hang
ings and upholstery materials feature
a series of early American prims, de
plcting scenes from colonial days—
instructive as well as decorative. These
ore available In chintzes, glazed and
unglazed, with neutral backgrounds of
parchment, green or beige. Some of
these pictorial chintzes are sectional
In character; one shows the map of
Cape Cod, for example, and another
shows scenes of gayly bandannned
mammies picking cotton In the fields
of the South, while a third shows the
Pilgrims trading with the Indians.

Statistics have been presented to
show that 5 per cent of all whooping
cough patients develop or have tuber
culosis. and a recent analysis of OH
deaths due primarily to whooping
cough showed 25 per cent were due to
n flnreup of an old tuberculous infec
tion.

need for it, your telephone gives you a
sense of security.

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

We have a splendid assortment of—

Geraniums and Flowers and
and Porch Boxes.
Let us fill your cemetery urn for Decoration Day.
- Gie us your order early and there will be no dis
appointment.

We TELEGRAPH Flowers Anywhere

Sutherland Greenhouses he.
WE DELIVER
Phone 534-W

Open Evenings

AXS ARBOR ROAD,

PLYMOITH, MICHIGAN

TRY OUR HOMEMADE

BREAD
THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

Advertise Your Auction Sale in the Mail

The First National Banks
Christmas Club
is more popular than ever this year

On

17,

I93O

s25.oo

MR. O. E. MITTELBUSCHER
"Read of my amazing experience
wiih Konjola ami then judge for your
self as to its merits." said Mr. O. E.
Mittclbusi hcr. 463$ Cope street, De
troit.
"I suffered from stomach
trouble in various forms for ten years.
Practically everything I ate caused me
to have cramping spells and my stom
ach bloated with gas. For weeks at a
rime 1 was not able to eat any solid
foods, nor drink anything cold. I was
restless at night and became very ner
vous. Continually. I suffered from
headaches ami was only able to work
iwrc time.
"I first heard of Konjola through
the recoinmeudation of friends. •^de
cided to find out what it would do for
me. Before I finished the second bottle
my condition improved wonderfully. I
continued with the treatment until I
had taken six bottles, and at the end
of that time I was eating whatever I
pleased without the slightest distress.
My nerves were calmed and headaches
disappeared. It has been four months
since I quit taking Konjola and I have
regained my strength. I have not lost
a day's work since I completed the
treatment."
Although many sufferers are greatly
benefited within a week or two, It is
best to take Konjola for sfx or eight
weeks to obtain thorough results.
, Konjola is sold in Plymouth at the
Community Pharmacy, and by all the
best druggists In all towns throughout
this entire section.

MAY

was given to the following members
on paid up memberships
Clyde Chenoweth
Mrs. L. Larkins
William Wolfram, Jr.
Eileen Drayton
Marjorie Smith

Claude Cummins
Andy Welzer Paul Schmidt
Mrs. R. J. Lorenz
Rose M. Smith

All members are eligible
WE

ARE

HERE

TO

HELP

We Pay 4°/o on Savings Accounts

YOU

THE

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

------ t-
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Beyer pharmacy
—

STORE
LIBERTY STREET

THE
PHONE 211

BRANCH—ULRICH’S STORE
187 Liberty
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. H.
Plymouth, Mich.
Regular communication, Juno G.
Visiting Masons Welcome.
HERALD HAMILL. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

ALBERT FISHER. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHIJTZ.... F. Sec’y.
EARL G. GRAY, Rec. Sec’y.
Plymouth Lodge
No. 238
“To keep the lamp of
Chivalry alight in hearts
of Gold.’’
Meetings in Castle HaQ
Every Thursday
at 7:00 P. M.
Out of town Pythians
cordially invited.
R. W. Bingley, C. C.
L. L. Ball, M. of F.
Chas. Thorne, K.of R.S.

Your

Own e rsli i p Sure *
'J'vs. wisest provision you can make

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Redmen

to safeguard the finances invested
in your property is to obtain
ADEQUATE fire insurance in proper
forms.

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hail.
Visitors Are Welcome

With this protection your credit is
strengthened and your equity in the
property made secure.

Beals Post
No. 32
Special Meeting

Monday, May 26th, 7:3O p. m.
Village Hall

Wm. Wood
Insurance Agency
Harry Barnes, Comm.
F. G. Eckles, Sec’y.

IMPORTANT
Don’t die without
leaving a late, up-todate
Photograph of
yourself.
Your friends and
relatives want it, so
if you haven’t b
Photographed in late,
years—make an
Appointment

Today

□ □ □

The L. L. BALL Studio
MAIN ST.

Long-Bell trade
marked, grademarked lumber a
property seasoned
. . . just one of the
many safeguards it
affords when you

You’re Wrong About
the Cost
ERE is a striking example of the transfor
mation of a plain, old home into one of
delightfully modern design. In fact, there is
satisfaction in living in a modem, up-to-date
home like this—and at only a part of the price
of a new home.

H

Let us show you how this satisfaction can be
yours through modernization that will give
you old home new comfort, new beauty and
new value

TOWLE & ROE
TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET

1930
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Special Sale

CLEANERS

Tuesday, May 27nd Second nom
ination of officers.
Visitors are
welcome.

Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.
Office Phone 3
House Phone 335

23,

JEWELL’S-and DYERS

I. O. O. F

Bring your insurance problems
to us. Call, telephone or write.

MAY

If you would get the maximum wear out of your clothes—if you would
always look immaculately wellrgroomed—send your suit to us every week.
Investment in pressing, repairing and dry cleaning will repay you many times
the cost.
That suit or overcoat that is beginning to look “seedy” is not worn out—
it simply needs a little attention. Send it to us—we will return it to you in
that fresh clean condition that goes so far towards a good appearance.
We promise satisfaction, promptness and reasonable prices.

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

^Mcr/ze

MAIL—FRIDAY,

Clean Clothes Mean
Longer Service

Everything
For
Baby’s
Happiness
Let us help protect the baby’s precious health
during the coming summer months. Tiny-Tot Baby
Powder and Soap, Tiny-Tot Baby Cream, Puretest
Zinc Stearate, Kantleek Nipples are just a few of
the needs for baby’s comfort that are sold only at
Rexall Stores.

PLYMOUTH

PHONE NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

For

Saturday Only
Not more than two tb a customer!

One large tube^f Magnesia Tooth Paste
50c
and
One large tube of Colonial Club Shaving Cream 50c
Total Value

Phone 234

Betty Spicer has pledged in Delta
Alpha I’lii at M. S. U.
Mrs. E. Cummings spent Saturday
with relatives in Detroit.
Mrs. Homer Tefft spent last Satur
day afternoon at Brightmoor.
Mrs. Harold Jolliffe, who has been
ill the past two weeks, is much im
proved.
James Honey is seriously ill with
pueumonia in the University hospital
at Ann Arbor.
(Hi itn Mafevia of Detroit spent last
week Friday afternoon with Mrs.
Frank Westfall.
Ray Correr and .Mrs. Mottie Malt
by of Mason were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Ida Grainger.
Bom. to Mr. ami Mrs. Roy Necker,
a son. Hoy Robert .Junior. Thursday
morning. May 22nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Schrader in Canton.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nichols-and chil
dren and II. Reamer of Detroit, visit
ed relatives here, last Sunday.
The Canton Community club meets
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Gill Wednesday evening. May 29th.
Clayton Roruhacher of Detroit, was
a recent visitor at the home of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. Roruhacher.
Mrs. Mary Loomis returned last
Sunday from a four weeks’ visit with
relatives in Grand Rapids and Rock
ford. Mich.
Born. Saturday. May 17, to Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Dobbs, a son. Jack Ed
ward. Mrs. Dobbs was formerly Miss
Henrietta Hondorp.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews and
daughter. Ruth, are spending a two>ks' vacation with relatives at
Purdy, Mo., and Springfield, Ill.
Frank Durham, who has been ill for
■veral months, left Saturday for the
National Military hospital in Dayton,
Ohio, where he will undergo an opera
tion.
Alexander McPhee of Nankin, broth
er of George McPhee of this place,
passed away last Tuesday at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. George Slyfleld
of Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Ada Ellingwood and Miss Nina
Sherman of Pontiac, and Mr. and Mrs.
I?. Sherman of this place, were Sun
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Sherman.
iflr. and Mrs. Alex McLellan of Li
vonia Center were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wagensehutz. In
the afternoon, all went to Chelsea to
visit Mr. and Mrs. George Krurnm.
Miss Nellie Beatrice Huger Is
charge of the music and worship at
the Walden Woods school meeting this
week. The school is for directors of
religious education, professors and
ministers of all denominations.
Raymond Levandowski is to lie con
gratulated upon his success in taking
one of the leading parts in the first
play to be given by the Dramatic Club
of the Union Guardian Group. The
play, a one-act comedy, was given on
the thirty-second floor of the Union
Trust Building. Detroit, on Thursdav,
May 22.
Those from our of town who attend
ed tile funeral of Miss Lucile Wileden
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ray Baker and
•laughter of Flint: Mrs, Olive Wileden.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Wileden, Mrs. B.
Sawyer and Mrs. E. A. Harlow of
I.ansing: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mathieson. Allison Miner and Miss Iluldah
Wileden of Oxford: Mr. and Mrs. Alnion Maltby. L. C. Maltby. W. (}. Malt
by and daughter,- Viola. Mr. and Mrs.
c. M. Maltby and sou and daughter,
Mrs. Edward Dunlavy and Mrs. .Tack
Tallant of Detroit: Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Buseaino and Mrs. Sarah Maltby of
Brighton: Dr. ami Mrs. L. A. Wileden
nd sons of Mason: Mr. and Mrs.
Ix>slie Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Irving
Hamilton and son of Worden, and Mr.
and Mrs. It. W. Bond and Mr. and Mrs.
Gallin of South Lyon.
-I

Mrs. Norman Burnett and two chil
dren spent Wednesday with relativ
in Detroit.
Mr. ’ami Mrs. Gu.v Ilouey, of De
troit. were Wednesday callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fisher.
Leon CasiXT of Detroit, and Adelle
llefieriion of Walkerville. Ontario,
were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Rutherford.

CHERRY HILL
Don't forget tlie anniversary supper
to In* held at the church house, Friday
evening.
The, Parish League will give a carni
val at the Denton school gymnasium,
Monday evening, May 2G. The pro
ceeds are to go toward sending dele
gates to the Albion Epworth League
Institute. Everyone is invited.
Fifteen young ix-ople of this place
attended a breakfast, at the Denton
church. Sunday.
Mrs. Bert Sluiart. Mrs. Walter Wil
kie. Mrs. E. W. Moyer. Mrs. Frank
Waldeeker, Mrs. Robert Banks and
Mrs. George Gill attended the Achieve
ment Day for Women's Clubs at
Wayne, Thursday.
Jerome West, underwent a tonsil
oi»eration at Beyer hospitul, Monday
morning.
Mrs. E. L. Gill is spending the week
with Mrs. L. C. Kelly at Marshall.
Mr. Kuudt spent Monday in Detroit,
on business.

: FRAIN’S LAKE
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Iiengert and Mr.
ami
Mrs.
Gust
Lidtke
and
family attended the commitment serv
ices of their niece. Miss Lillian Lidtke
Saturday afternoon at Ypsilanti. They
also attended tlte memorial services
held Sunday morning at the Lutheran
church for Miss Lidtke. who died of
spinal meningitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fishbeek enter
tained their children and families Sun
day at dinner.
Mrs. Joseph Grammel was hostess
Saturday afternoon to several ladies
at a quilting bee. A lxiuntlful supper
was served to the ladies. The men
came later to spend the evening, and
cards were played. First prize went
to Mrs. Herman Nankee. seeond to
Miss Cecil Nankee. consolation to Mrs.
Si»encer Grammel. First prize for the
men went to Sjiencer Grammel. second
to Linton Proctor, and consolation to
Fred Tillman.
Dainty refreshments
were served for luncheon.
Miss Ruth Root, who is a student at
the Ypsilanti Normal College,'spent the
week-end with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tillman of Utica,
spent, the week-end with the latter’s
parents, Mr. ami Mrs. Joseph Gram
mel.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harwood were
Detroit business visitors Tuesday
afternoon.
Grandma Esehels of Detroit, is
six-nding the week at the home of her
son. Gust Esehels.
Mrs. Herman Nankee and daughter,
Cecil. and Mrs. Otto Hahicht and Em
ily Ingall attended the Mother and
Daughter banquet at the Lutheran
church in Ann Arbor, Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Marsh and
family of Ypsilanti, were Sunda.
afternoon guests at the Herman Nnnkee home.
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Escliels and chil
dren sjfnt Saturday evening in I»etyoit with relatives.
Mrs. Otto Hahn-lit and Mrs. Ger
trude Burns went to Jackson, Sunday,
on busim-'ss.
Mrs. George Quarkonhush is spend
ing several weeks at her farm home
here.

$1.00
50c

SALE PRICE
These items are the best sellers.
□

□

□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
J. IV. BL1CKENSTAFF. PROP.

PHONE 39u

Friday and Saturday
May
23 & 24

Specials

May
23&24

5 Cans

Large Sack

Monarch

Henkel’s

Golden Maize

Commerical

Corn

Flour

99c

77c

10 Bars Fels Naptha Soap......... 50c

Comprador T the T for Iced T
**********

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY
DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.

Do you know
that we carry—

Local 3\(en>s
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Williams have
moved here from Holly.
Katherine Olds of Detroit, spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hesse.
Mr. and Mrs. George Maynard of
Williamston, called on Mrs. Frank
Westfall, Monday.
MTs. Vina Wingard and son. Clifford
of Wayne, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Fisher.
Plymouth Boy Scouts, Troop III,
with Scoutmaster Robert Tefft. held
an open air meeting and wienie roast
Riverside Park. Tuesday nightMrs. Owen Schrader and Mrs. Frank
Westfall spent last week Wednesday
at the annual county achievement day
given at the Methodist church in
Wayne.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nnnemaker of
Detroit have returned after spending
the winter months in Florida, and are
visiting at the home of Mrs. Nunemaker’s brother, Frank Hesse and
family of West Plymouth.
Judge J. F. Rutherford will be on
the air from coast to coast again next
Sunday morning. May 25, from 9:00 to
10:00 a. m. His topic this time, “The
Eighteenth Amendment.” Tune in on
stations W1OWO. Fort Wayne, Ind., or
WHK, Cleveland. Listen for the
Watch Tower announcer.
Saturday and Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts of
Redford; Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mackin
der of Newburg; Mrs. George Miller of
East Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Theur and children of Wayne, and Mt.
and Mrs. Emory Holmes and children
of Detroit

CHLORIDE for your dusty
drive?
12
Rockery Plants for

$2.00
Achillea, Roseum
Agrostenuna
Auricula
ferastium
Scotch Pinks
Grass Pinks
Hardy Carnations
Tunica Saxafraga
Sedum Acre
Sedum Minor
Stelleriana
Hens and Chickens
Many
Plants.

other

varieties

Every concrete block
we sell Is carefully
selected for perfection
in every detail. We
endeavor to serve the
builder in every way.
We manufacture only
the best.

AGRICO an odorless plant
food for lawn or garden?

“Built To Last”

Mark Joy
Concrete BUckn
PtMoe C57J
Plymouth,
of

Hall’s Japanese Honeysuckle
Large Plants

WONDER FEEDS for your
chicks?

Hardy

45

We make a specialty of spraying
Roses. Evergreens, Shrubbery and
Hardy Plants. We can do it cheaper
than you and do it RIGHT.
CALL NORTHVILLE 7139F3

Flower Acres Nursery

Roy C. Streng
Builder * and
General Contractor

BECK ROAD
Phone 1M
489 Blank Ave.

ECKLES COALLSURPIYCO.
COAL' BUILDERS SUPl LI F
FEEDS
PHONE - 107
88 2HOLB ROOK AVE.‘ Rh.a.rf.

THE

PAGE TWELVE

The average expectation of life in
New Zealand for men is about 63
years and for x^imen 65 years.

Flowered Crepe Make*
This Beraffled Frock

Black diamonds used in industry are
brought almost entirely from Brazil.
NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING

Attractive Color Tone

NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS

I will sell at public auction on the
premises known as the Schmid farm,
4% miles north of Ann Arbor on Whit
more Lake road, and Vj mile east of
Church, or 12 miles west of Plymouth
on Penlnman Ave., and ’£» mile south,
on

Thursday, May 29/30
AT 13:00 SHARP
20 HD. HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN’S

Guernsey and Jersey cows, most all
fresh and springers
1 Holstein Bail. 1 year old
1 Jersey Bull. 1 year old
1 Durham Bull. 34 months old
1 Stock Hog and a number of shoats
1 Riding Horse
3 Pony
1 Brown Team, 2400 lbs.
TERMS—All sums under $25. cash:
over that amount 6 months will be
given on good hankable notes; 5r/c
discount for cash.

GROVER PLACE, Prop.
Clerk—DAN McKINNEY

:

Eye-Shadow Brings Out

Notice is hereby given to owners of
dogs in the Village of Plymouth, that1
the new licensing year begins Monday.
June second, and that new Village
dog licenses must be procured on or
before that date. Licenses and tags
are now available in the office of the
Village Clerk and can be secured upon
application.
A. J. KOENIG,
27t2c
Village Clerk.

anfis

: LOCAL news

William Streng is visiting a cousin
Flint, a few days.
M. L. Kenyon is spending several
i.vs with relatives in Detroit.
Mi<s Sarah Jane White of this place,
reived second prize in a drawing
and painting contest at the Comrcial Art School.

Notice is hereby given that a publichearing will be heltl in the Commis
sion Chamber at the Village Hall, Mon
day. June 2, 1030, at 7:00 p. m., cover
ing the proposed Village Budget for
the ensuing year. At the above time
the proposed budget will be reviewed
In detail, and any persons interested
in the same will be given an oppor
tunity to be heard.
A. J. KOENIG,
27t2e
Village Clerk.

AUUCTIONEER—JtAMES FINNELL

PLYMOUTH

A note of the Civil war day* wai
carried In fashions recently displayed
at a fashion revue held In Chicago.
Nov. spring frocks shown included
modes recalling the fashions in this
country in the sixties. The frock is
of flowered crepe, featuring ruffles
and cape.

The suntan vogue has made us ail
more attentive to complexion and to
other beauty factors—since it has
helped us realize how much we can
do for ourselves! All our making-up
is being more carefully done and a
natural effect is the aim of all our
endeavors, says a fashion writer In
the Detroit News. Our eyes—we want
to make look soft and lovely, inter
esting,- mysterious, like those we see
sometimes In the evening out dining
and dancing.
We emphasize thefr color with
eye shadow deftly applied. The
color of this being right, our eyes
will be made to look more Intense
ly blue, green or whatever they are.
noire lustrous and larger.
Blue, mauve and emerald green
—the latter for very light dyes—are
the shadows In smart favor now.
Our lashes will not he brushed en
tirely powder-free after the puff has
been dusted over the face—hut some
of the powder left on to make the
mascara slightly thicker and more
effective. And we’ll use black mascara
only if our hair Is black—otherwise
brown.
Hose Made to Resemble

Lengthen Skirts

If party dresses are not leng enough
Net, Silk, Voile, Crepe
to suit this year's styles, a six-inch
Stocking^ now ’reflect the fabric tex
hem of silk net, tulle or chiffon may ture
of
thei costume, a radical depar
prove highly satisfactory and decora
ture and very new. Made of collnl
tive. It should match In color.
crepe, sheer silk hosiery reflects the
weaves of tweeds, the heavier crep**s
Long Gloves
of the faille type, chiffon crepe, silk
Sllp-on gloves In gray-rose suede voile, marquisette, and crepe romaine.
have no buttons but art- 16-button Some of these new stockings are
length. They are worn extending seamless, anne are seamed aDd oth
above the elbow, though wrinkled ers are full fashioned.
slightly at the wrist.
Ao Important note In hosiery, espe
dally of the’fabric type. Is a lack of
Approximately 200 or more saw luster. Crepe chiffons have a subtle
mills in Florida cut a billion board clint that Is attractive when over the
feet each year.
flesh.
Crepe net hosiery, designed and
Portugal is the only country in
Europe which has no broadcasting knitted in a plain net. a striped one.
and an all-over pattern. Is now made
station.
in white, eggshell, faint mijize, formosa. blond, brunette and Florida tan
hack.
One ot the thinnest and sheerest
stockings for the spring is made with
u single thread and the narrow french
heel. There are also fragile stockings
made of but two or three threads 01
chiffon weight and an all-over lace
stocking that might he described as
a ribbed mesh

EAT at the

0arpen ^ea J^oom
1257 S. Main St.

Where you are served with the best home-cooked
food in town.
Ask for menus and prices for private dinner
parties, bridge luncheons and parties, club dinners,
etc.
We can also supply you with delicious home-made
cream, lemon, or chocolate pies, nut bread, Shamrock
rolls and Angel food cakes.

SPECIALS
11°

'/■> 16. Miller Salted Peanuts ....

No. 214 can Red Beauty Tomatoes______ __ 19c
Concord Grape Juice............. ------------------- 23c
Packages Figs

--------------------------- 15c

Large Can Del Monte Peaches___----------White Corn .......... ...... .................. .....

g

25c

g for 26c

Bars Kirk Soap_____________:________ J

f*

SATURDAY ONLY
Square Deal Coffee . ... .. ----------------------- 29c
Med-O-Dew Butter

_ . .. --------------------- A Ac

¥**¥¥¥****

JOHN RATTENBURY
GROCERIES AND

MEATS

PLYMOUTH

DELIVERIES TO ALL
PARTS OF THE
CITY.
■9"

The Board of Review for the town
ship of Livonia will meet at the Town
Hall, corner of Farmington and FiveMile roads, on Monday, June 9, 1930,
and Tuesday, June 10, 1930, for the
purpose of reviewing the assessments
of the township.
Property owners
who desire to examine their assess
ments may do so on these dates.
Board will be in session from 9:00 a.
m. to 4:30 p. m. of each date.
JESSE ZIEGLER, Supervisor.
27t3cc

MORTGAGE SALE

■6»

23,

Default has heen made in the conditions of
a certain mortgage made and executed by Fred
J. Orr anil Lena Orr, husband and wife, of
the Village of Plymouth, County of Wayne
and State of Michigan,' as mortgagors, to
Charles R. Carson and Mary E. J. Carson,
husband and wife, and to the survivor of
either or them, of the Township of Livonia,
said County and State, as mortgagees, dated
the twenty-second day of February. 1924. and
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
in and for the County of Wayne and State
of Michigan, in Liber 1288 of Mortgages, on
page 484, on the twenty-fifth day of February,
1924. and the said mortgagees have elected,
under the terms of said mortgage, that the
whole amount secured by said mortgage, has
becorffe due and payable, on which said mort
gage there is claimed to he due and unpaid
at the date of this notice, for principal, inter
est, taxes, and insurance premiums, the sum
of Four Thousand Six Hundred Seventy-Six
Dollars and Nine Cents JS4676.091. and no suit
or proceeding at law or in equity has been
insntuted to recover said money or any part
NOW THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage, and
pursuant to the statute in such case made
and provided, noeice is hereby given that on
Monday, the eighteenth day of August. 1930.
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon. Eastern
Standard Time, the undersigned, or the sher
iff. under-sheriff, or a deputy sheriff, of said
Wayne County, will sell, at public auction,
to the highest hidder. at the southerly or
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne Coun
tv Building, in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne and State of Michigan, (that being
the place where the Circuit Court for the said
Cuunty of Wayne is held) the premises des
cribed in said mortgage or so much thereof as
may he necessary to realize the amount due.
together with any additional sum. or sums,
the mortgagees may pay under the terms of
said mortgage, with seven (7) per cent, in
terest and all legal costs allowed by law and
provided for in said mortgage, including an
attorney's fee. which said premises to be sold
as aforesaid are situated in the Township of
Livonia. County of Wayne and State of Mich
igan. and described as follows, to-wit:
Beginning Three Chains and Sixty-seven
and one-half links North from the South
west corner of the West half of the North
west Quarter of Section Thirty-two, T 1
S.. R. 9 E., Michigen. thence running
Northwardly Three Chains and Seventythree links to the center of the Ann Arbor
Road; thence Eastwardly along the center
line of said Ann Arbor Road, Two chains
and Forty-five links thence Southwardly,
parallel with the West line of said Section,
Three Chains and Fourteen and One-half
links: thence Westwardly, Two Chains and
Forty-six links to the place of beginning.
Dated: May 22, 1930.
CHARLES R. CARSON,
MARY E. J. CARSON,
Mortgagees.
John S. Dayton,
Attorney for Mc.^,_
Plymouth, Michigan.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
NO. 10758
In the matter of the ektate of CYNTHIA
A. ALLEN, deceased.
I, the undersigned, having lMMn appointed
by the Probate Court for Hri County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioner to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
mands of all persons against said deceased, do
hereby give anotice that I will meet at the
Plymouth United Savings Bank, in
in saiu
said vuuuay,
County, on oaiUiuaj,
Saturday, the
wit awau day
of July. A. D. 1930, and on Friday. «*• 19th
day of September, A. D. 1930, at 10:00 A. M.
of
— each
— of
— said days, for the purpose of examining and allowing said claims, and that
19th
of May, A. D.
four months from the "
* day
’
1930, were allowed bjr said Court for creditors to present their claims to me iot examina
tion and allowance.
Dated May 19th, 1930,
CHARLES A. FISHER.
27t3c
~
‘ '

1930

THE -HOME NEWSPAPER

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC RE
GARDING BUILDING CODE
ORDINANCE.

Notice is hereby given that the
new Building Cotie Ordinance of
the Village of Plymouth is now in
full force aud effect, and that a
building permit must be secured for
any building construction, wrecking
or moving of building, installation
..f heating systems, oil storage fa
cilities and gasoline or oil tanks,
and alterations 'or repairs costing
$50.00 or more.
Building permit
must be obtained before construc
tion shall have started, and may be
secured upon application at the vil
lage offices.
a. j. koen:

OVER 10,000
SALES LAST
and still growing.

20t2-c

Picked Up
About Town
Some things are all right as far as
they go. but Dad Plymouth says that
a dilapidated flivver isn’t one of them.
The average woman may not know
much about highways but she is cer
tainly well {tested on buy ways.
Dad Plymouth says he is wondering
whatever became of those old-timers
who used to wear silver spectacles
with sliding shafts.
They say the only way to succeed
is to begin at the bottom but Dad
Plymouth declares he can't figure out
how a well-digger could do that.
Whether she is engaged in conver
sation or running an automobile, it is
often hard to tell what a woman is
driving at.
Dad Plymouth says his idea of the
laziest man on earth is that Kansas
motorist who waited all day for a
cyclone to blow up a Hat tire.
The trouble with the head <>f flaming
youth is that it is as full of foolishness
as a fat man's shoes are full of feet.
"When a group of wives get to
gether and start talking about hus
bands,” says Dad Plymouth, "there
is mighty little said that would matte
a single girl wish she had one.’’
According to Dad Plymouth this
country would be far more beautiful
if a lot of “nature lovers" spent as
much time pulling weeds as they spend
pulling other people’s flowers.
A church seat may not be as soft as
a seat in a sedan, but in a church
seat you don't have to he ready to dive
out of the window.
The good old days in Plymouth were
the ones when the only thing that
traveled fasr was badness.
A man doesn’t always reap what he
sows. Edison invented the phonograph
and now he's deaf.
We’re fast getting to where in the
average Plymouth home it's easier to
find the can-opener than it is the Bible.

MONTH

Satisfied customers are the reason

__

Village Manager.

Thank goodness they didn't have to
The old-time politician who tried to
carry water on both shoulders left a depend on a postoffice pen to get the
sou who tries to carry water on one declaration of independence signed.
shoulder and liquor on the other.
Now there's a plan to provide educa
History says early man had only tion by radio. Think of being able to
mud floors in his cave home. Most of play hookey just by turning a dial.
it. no doubt, was tracked in during the
What has become of the old-fashion
spring months.
ed flyers who used to be missing over
the
Atlantic ocean?
BOARD OF REVIEW MEETING

JOHN S. DAYTON, Attorney
Plymouth. Michigan
Telephoned Plymouth 73

Nancy Birch-Richard

MAIL—FRIDAY, MAY

PORK
SHOULDER

WEEK-END SPECIALS
POUND

Shank half
5 16. Average

PORK
SAUSAGE
Bulk, Home-made
Pure

BEEF
RIBS

SPARE
RIBS

Extra ileaty
Not Too Fat

Strictly Fresh
Not Too Spare

^7^7
< <c

Brookfieldor Pl(uAV 9 Pound
Cloverbloom DUUCi Lt sr
DUCKS
Fresh Dressed from
Alma, Mich.

CHICKENS

lb

33'

,

The same high grade Beef

Home Dressed
Choice Quality

16.

35’
v

r ot Koast^0“ade these marke^sZ3*X5c
PORK
FRESH
HAM
STEAK
16.

Skinned, whole
or shank half

Choice Cuts of
Lean Shoulder

Every day is Bargain Day At

LYMOUTH
URJTY
Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main St.
Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.

BUSINESS LOCALS
GARDEN PLANT S—Rose
bud Flower Shoppe.
27rf
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match. Also
pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
West Liberty Street.
tf
Bread, pies, cakes, fried cakes,
cookies, etc., made in my own home
daily. Also special orders tilled. Mrs.
J. J. Wollgast, 1008 Holbrook Ave.,
LEARN TO DANCE!

Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey's, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
parr of the new England states. Come
and give us an interview. Call at 936
West Ann Arbor St. We guarantee to
teach you.
"
33tfc
WATCH FOR MONDAY AND TUES
DAY SPECIALS

MEMORIAL

DAY BARGAINS!

biqwO

Shampoo aud linger wave, 50c:
shampoo and marcel. 75c. Artists
Beauty Shopjie, 274 S. Main St., Plym
outh Mich., phone 789.
lc
N-O-T-I-C-E!

All kinds of electrical utencils
repaired at 614 Deer Street.
tf
PERMANENT WAVING

When you get your permanent wave
at Housley's, you get the best methods,
genuine supplies and conscientious
service. We finger wave our perman
ents afterwards for half price, or sham
poo and finger wave. $1.00. Come in
and let us give your hair a test curl.
HOUSLEY BEAUTY SHOP
840 Penniman Avenue
Phone 494
NOTICE!

I am prepared to instruct on clar
inet and saxophone each Saturday
afternoon at my home on E. Ann Arbor
St. Call 431-J. Laurence Livingston.
25t3e
PERMANENT waving
Tune in on WJR between 9 and 10
a. m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays and leajn about the wonderful
Gabrileen Wave. This pethod is used
at the Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe, 292
Main street. Phone 18.
20tfc
IMPORTED BELGIAN STALLION
—Standing for, service. Sorrel, three
years old, weight 2100 pounds. Proven
Sire. Reasonable terms. Agply Julius
Porath & Son, Water Cress Stock
Farms, Salem, Michigan.
19tl0p

Relief From Curse
of Constipation
A Battle Creek physician says, “Constlpetion la responsible for more mis
ery than any other cause.”
But fcmmedtato relief has been found.
A tablet called Rexall Orderlies has
been discovered This tablet attracts
water^rom the system Into the Lazy,
dry, evacuating ^bowri called the colon.
The water loosens the dry food waste
and causes a gentle, thorough, natural
movement without forming a habit or
ever increasing'the dose.
Stop suffering from constipation.
Ch<w a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next
day-bright G*t 24 for 25c today at
the nearest Resell Drug Store. Beyer
Pharmacy.

Get Set for a
Trouble free Trip
andaSummer ofEnjoyable Driving
Tire op for the season at low prices! Latest 1930
Goodyears!
World’s greatest values because
Goodyear enjoys lowest costs by building MIL
LIONS MORE tires than any other company. Get
Special Offer on “new Goodyears all around.”’

FORD and
CHEVROLET
Specials

The new Speedway Cords—Factory Firsts

30x $O
3'/, . **

OS

29x
4.40

4.95

Plymouth Auto Supply
South Main St.

New Style
Lifetime Guaranteed
Superior to many of the
. higher priced three

Full Oversize Balloons

29x4.40—$6.30
28x4.75—$8.20
29x4.75—$8.35
33x6.00—$13.60

Big Oversize Cords

30x3%—$5.60
31x4—$9.40
32x4—$10.10
Heavy Duly Truck
Tires
32x6 10-ply 30x5 8-ply
$38.90
$22.50

Phone 95
Wl.—

Here too
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,

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year
i

